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British Carry German First
Line At All Points of Attach

field Marshal Haig’s Forces At- EEÜ U. I GUN » 
tack Germans on Wide Front HESJÿMS

É0Ï10 BUY ^Canadian* Capture Kill 70, Faroout 
THE WHOLE CROP Carman Strong*

x.

*

POLICE SAID Ï0 HAVE SOME
London Paper’s Hare Little 

Faith in Efficacy
Tanker's "Guards Believed To 

Be Prisoners on U-Bbat BUT ITS NOE PUBLIC YETFEE GENESIS 10 AUSTRIA FRYATT’S FATE RECALLED
?

Said it May Unravel Mystery of the Death of 
North End Grocer—Another Who Heard 
the Shot is Found

But Berlin’s Approval Takea For 
Granted—Suggestion For “Res- 
toratioa * a Begiaaiag — State- 
meat of Term» May Help

Washington Remembers Threats 
to Execute Naval Crews Seized 
on Merchantmen and Fears For

Reports That British Are Making Pro
gress Satisfactorily — Have Carried 
First Line At All Points of Front 
Attack—French Also Make Consid
erable Advance in Belgium And Re
pulse Attacks on Verdun Front

Hoover Will Lower Coat Of 
Wheat and Bread

>
Their Safety

ONE PRICE THE TENU ROUND R is understood today that the police 
have received information which they 
expect will unravel the mystery 
rounding the death of Harry L. Wil
liams. Nothing new, however, develop
ed during the day to substantiate this

London, Aug. IS—Some of the morn
ing papers refrain from commenting on 
the Pope’s peace proposals, while those 
which discuss them editorially trace 
their genesis to Austria, and either re
ject absolutely or indicate the belief that 
the text, when received, will show them 
to be unacceptable. The Daily News, 
which, although a firm supporter of the 
Allips’ aims, has a decided pacifist lean
ing, says that whatever reasons which 
hitherto restrained the pope from 
ing forward as an official champion of 
peace, the long delay has materially im
paired the advantages the Vatican or
iginally possessed for disinterested in
tervention.

“It is not our business to pass judg
ment upon a policy which exhausted It
self in impotent sighs ever the iniquities 
perpetrated in Belgium and imagine it 
possible to extinguish the world confiag- 
fation by a succession of timid Intrigues. 
The fact is—whether it is reasonable to 
blame Benedict and his advisers there
for is another matter—considerations of 
temporal and secular interest haring so 
long stayed in his hands, it is impossible 
to accept the Pope’s intervention 
dictated purely by the desire which an
imates all good a*d all sincerely relig
ious men to end a*'tiorror which is de- 
stroying Europe.
On Their Merits.

Washington, Aug. 15—The Navy De
partment tonight announced that it had 
received word in connection with its re
port of the sinking (by a German sub
marine of the Standard Oil tanker,
Campana, flying the American flag, that 
the merchant captain and four members IO??rr .
of the naval gnard on the vessel proto- ~ “ reported today that a revolver 
ably were taken prisoners toy the sub- distinctly heard on the fatal
marine. night by a girl who resides a short dis-

The Navy Department's announce- îff0*, ^T?!u ^*e scene °f the crime. As 
ment regarding the loss of the Campana friends did not wish her involved in the 
reads:— case, they refused to disclose her name.

"The Standard Oil tanker Campana, said that when she came down to
an American steamer, was surfit by a breakfast a week ago today she told

her mother that she had heard a shot 
fired sometime during the night Her 
mother told her she must have been 
dreaming, and nothing more was said 
about the incident Later they learned 
that Mr. Williams had been found mur
dered, and some credence was placed in 
the little girl’s statement 

If such is the case, three people heard 
the report of the fatal shot which end
ed the career of the unfortunate young 
busines man. Mrs. Hughes heard a sharp 
sound as though it was a box hitting 
the floor, and a man living 
scene heard a sharp sound Ilk 
mer hitting a pane of glass. While these 

American offtc- matters are far from the chief issue, 
ability was con- namely the capture of the assassin, they 

prove that the weapon 
silencer on It.

Until the revolver has been recovered 
and a satisfactory explanation given as 
to its mysterious disappearance, citisens 
in general do not give credence to the 
theory that Mr. WMMams committed sui
cide. The position of the body when 
found on the floor, the place where the 
shell was found and other facts do not 
seem to bear out that theory. That Mr.

Williams was not morbid, that in his 
disposition he was inclined to be freesur-

Hearders aid Speculators Warnec 
to Unload Now or L j Prose
cuted — Te Send Flour To 
Allies /

and easy and quite the opposite to 
nervous, are arguments advanced to off
set those presented by some who still 
adhere to the suicide theory. But noth
ing of importance is attached to the 
fact that Mr. Williams was seen in 
Adelaide street soon before ten o’clock 
that night, as it was explained that he 
had been out cleaning out his bam, 
which is situated in the rear of Dur
ham street not far from his home, and 
that it was his custom to go to Main 
street via Adelaide.

London, Aug. 15^-Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig’s forces attacked the 
German positions along a wide front early .this morning from Lens to the 
northeast of Loos. The official statement says the British 
satisfactorily.

General Haig reports that the British troops have carried the German first 
line at all points of the front attack,
FRENCH ADVANCE IN BELGIUM

Paris, Aug. 15.—The French attacked in Belgium last night and 
considerable advance in the region of the Dixmude 
nounces.

W ashington, Aug. 15—To control the 
wheat and flour supply for the benefit 
of the nation and its allies, Herbert C. 
Hoover, Food Administrator, has an
nounced a sweeping scheme of regula
tion.

are making progress corn-

submarine on the morning of Aug. 6, 148 
miles west of Ile de Re. Forty-seven 
survivors reached land in safety. It is 
believed that the captain of the steamer 
and four of the armed guard are prison
ers on the submarine.”

Coming on the heels of the reports of 
brutality in the treatment of Ameri
cans of the British 
Prince, who were drowned after sur
rendering, toy being placed on the back 
of the submarine, which submerged, 
leaving the helpless crew of the torped
oed craft on the submarine’s deck to per
ish, the reports of the capture of t#e 
American armed guard are viewed with 
very grave concern 
ials. Tlie further p 
side.-ed that If the merchant captain was 
taken to a German port, along with the 
four members of the guard,

“The Pope’s proposals must be exam- naTaI authorities might und 
ined on their merits as strictly as if îcute ,th™ 86 waR done ln the case of 
made by Chancellor Michaelis President CaPtaln £har,ef Eryatt of the British 
Wilson or Lloyd George ” steamer Brussels, who was put to death

^oreaBa° &JTSZ
SOCIALIST CONGRESS DEFIES GOVERNMENT wiloHnres ë^reX ü
^etro,rad’ Au*’ I4—A despatch from Helsingfors declares the Landtag, ^gerents to state their conditions in con- ^^man^h^Xom time to time not 

ignoring the government's dissolution manifest will resume sessions this week. 5T*E',t*™8’, ,he ,wiU con#er a veI7 great only uttered its protest against the 
Nevertheless the socialist majority is preparing for the contingency that Retro- h, ^ela*fd Jlessl°g °“ mankind, and if ing of merchant vessels, but German 
grad may enforce the dissolution and the holding of elections .re persu. e Germany to de" newspapers have announced" It to be the

The socialist congress declare, th.t th«...h u ,1 a ‘ willingness to restore the inde- intention of the German government to
congress dedares that, though such elections are unconstifai- | Pendence of Belgium, Serbia and Rou- execute members of naval ctcws on such

tionai, the party must participate and demand that the new Landtag proclaim m,ania and withdraw from other invad- vessels. Whether Germany would be 
itself a constituent assembly empowered to enact a new constitution by a bare C<* terrltories the door to peace will be brutal enough to accord to American 
majority without consulting Russia. 8 blank relfusa! b7 the Allies naval men, when taken prisoners, treaty

to negotiate on such a basis would be j ment other than that to which they are 
TROUBLE IN FINLAND. , almost unthinkable. entitled under the laws of civilized ’

The Daily Mail does not comment tare remains to be determined, 
editorially, but in an introduction in its The United States government will in
news colums says the Pope’s proposals slst tbat any of its citizens or members 
are impossible and that the scheme is ot its armed guards captured 'be treated 
really Austro-German. according to the laws governing prfs-

Rome, Aug. 15—The Corriere DTtalia, onCTS of war" 
semi-official organ of the Vatican, says 
that in the court of arbitration destined 
to avoid future conflicts, the pontifical 
authority will be worthy of being repre
sented, being a guarantee of the disinter
ested protection of the interests of

Police Promise Developments.

Chief Simpson, when seen by a Times 
reporter this morning frankly admitted 
that the police were at present following 
a “lead’ ’in the Williams’ case which had 
so far proved to be the most important 
of all. Definite results, it is said, are 
expected from this investigation, the na
ture of which the chief would not dis
close to the reporter. Whether the in
formation on which the police are now 
said to be working—should it develop in
to something material regarding the 
mystery surrounding the death of H I 
Williams—would establish a clear case 
of murder or give strength to the theory 
of suicide, the police would

Mr. Hoover announced that, with the 
full approval of President Wilson, the 
price to be paid for the wheat crop of 
1917 would be fixed by a commission 
headed by Harry A. Garfield, son of the 
late president, James A. Garfield, and 
president of Williams’ College.

Gambling on the wheat exchanges, 
Mr. Hoover asserted, must end, even if 
the government has to purchase the En
tire wheat supply of the nation. He 
said the food administration, under the 
power given to it by the Food Control 
law, was prepared to act immediately in 
that direction if

made a 
road, the war office an-

The Germans directed a heavy artillery fire against the French first lines 
on the Aisne front between Hurtebise and Craonne. On the Verdun front tile 
French repulsed German attacks.

steamer British

CANADIANS CAPTURE HILL 70
British Front in France and Belgium, Aug. 15-(The A. P.)-HiII 70, the 

famous German stronghold, northwest of the French mining city of which 
dominates the dty and the Loos salient, was captured this morning by the 
Canadian forces. ,

The British also pushed their lines in the northern environs of Lens, in a 
semi-circle around the eastern side of Hill 7a The British attack was made on 
a 6,000 yard from which had an extreme depth of *,500 yards.

Beginning at a point just above Hugo wood, the new British position 
runs southeast and beyond Hill 70 towards Lens.

The line then bends southwest and encircles the suburbs oh St Laurent and 
St Emilie.

near the
e a ham-now as

used had no not say.
However, one thing is certain, that the 

police are on the trail of something that 
will in all probability lead to the estab
lishment of something definite and be
yond the realm of rumor and guess- 
work. Developments are expected soon, 
and it is thought by those in close touch 
with the workings of the police that a 
move in the right direction will fca 
made within a day or so.

necessary.
As a preliminary step, Mr. Hoover 

will take over control of all grain eleva
tors and all mills with a daily capacity 
of over 100 barrels of flour and place 
them under a system of licenses which 
will make hoarding impossible. The 
Grain Exchanges at the same time will 
he Requested to suspend all dealings in 
future.

programme announced by Mr. 
Hoover is the most revolutionary step 
ever taken by the government to pro
tect itself and the public against extor
tion. It is a drive to reduce thé cost of 
bread, by putting under concentrated 
government control the supply of wheat 
and flour for the Allies, as well as for 
domestic purposes. The food adminis
tration, despite the protests of some df 
the bread-making interests, considers 
that the present level of prices extor
tionate. It has been asserted in some 
quarters that a sixteen-ounce loaf of 
bread could be sold at a profit of five 
cents if the food administration had 
power to regulate the cost of wheat and

■n‘
the German 

ertake to ex
now

The

arm- TEN KUED WHEN SPEAKER ABIE 10 
PLAY INFEWDAYSwar-

WENT TO BOTTOMHelsingfors, Aug. 15—Unknown persons fhed on Russian troops. An ex
change of .hooting followed, during which several Finns 
wounded.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 15—Tris
Speaker, Cleveland’s famous centre field
er, who was knocked unconscious by a 
pitched ball in the eighth inning of yes
terday’s second game and forced to re
tire, will be able to play again within 

few days, according to the club physi
cian. Speaker was hit by the first ball 
pitched by Danforth, who relieved Fab
er in the eighth inning. Danforth’s 
first pitch was a speedy ball and it 
struck Speaker just above the right tem
ple. Speaker was knocked unconscious, 
but recovered in a few minutes and 
started for first base, but was persuaded 
to go to the bench. Roth will probably 
play centre field today.
Today’s Games

were killed and

Text of Statements great activity all night on both banks of 
the Meuse. To the left of the river we 
repulsed an enemy west of Hill 804 
Everywhere else the night passed in 
quietness.”

Steamer Falkland Sunk in The 
North Sea — Steamer Capella 
Alae Sunk But Crew is Saved

Only Reasonable Profits
The statement issued showed that Mr. 

Hoover had decided against all but rea
sonable profits, and might abrogate con
tracts made for futures if the prices 
seemed to him out of proportion. He 
advised all who held wheat or flour 
tracts in larger quantities than necessary 
for the ordinary course of business to 
liquidate them, pointing out that the 
food administration had full power to 
prosecute them under the law. Ship
ments to the Allies, and to neutrals, Mr. 
Hoover decided, would, for an inde- 
fi: period, be made largely in the form
of Ryjour in order not to take work from 
American mills.

There was no intimation as to the 
price which would be fixed for the 1917 
crop, but Mr. Hoover was careful to 
point out that the minimum of $2 a 
bushel fixed by the food control act did 
not apply to it, and affected next year's 
crop only, under restrictions to be later 
explained.
No Future Transactions

London, Aug. 15.—The text of the 
British statement reads: “We attacked 
early this morning on a wide front from 
the northwestern outskirts of Lens to 
the Bois Hugo, northeast of Loos.

“Our troops have carried the German 
first line of defence at all points and 
are making satisfactory progress.

“A hostile counter-attack east of the 
Cite Stemilie was completely crushed.
Our allies gained further ground during 
the night northwest of Bixschoote.

“Hostile raiding parties attacked 
new positions last night east of Klein 
Ziilebeke, but they' were completely re- 
t>uijsed je&virtg fourteen prisoners in 
our hands. The stormy weather 
tinues. Rain again has fallen.

Paris, Aug. 15.—The French state
ment follows: “In Belgium our troops 
made considerable progress west of Dix- I peche, which 
mude road.

“Between Hurtebise and Craonne, 
first lines were bombarded heavily. A 
surprise attack against one of our small 
posts on Vauclerc Plateau was repuls
ed completely.

“The artillery' fighting continued with

a

peo- LED TO SIKUEpie.MEXICO UNEARTHS 
TEUTON WIRELESS 

IN CAMPECHE HILLS

)
Restoration London, Aog. 15—According to a de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph from 
Copenhagen, announcement is made by 
the Norwegian foreign office that the 
Norwegian steamer Falkland has been 
sunk in the North Sea. Ten 
were killed.

The steamer Capella was also sunk. 
The crew was saved.

The Falkland displaced 4677 tons gross 
and was built at Glasgow in 1897. The 
vessel was owned by a Christiania com
pany.

Available shipping records give a 
steamer Capella as being 877 tons, gross, 
built at Bergen in 1866. She was owned 
by a firm in Sandfjord.

con-
New York, Aug. 15 — Commenting 

editorially on the Pope’s peace sugges
tion, the Herald says the Pontiff speaks 
a word that the German Youeg Man of Woedstock, N. B., 

Tells Friend of Hi* Intention, 
Writes to the Girl, Then Takes 
Poison

government has 
not yet ben able to bring itself to speak 
—“Restoration.” This is a beginning, it 
says, but unless it is taken in its broad
est and most comprehensive 
storation is not enough.

For Belgium, for France, for Serbia, 
there must not only be restoration of 
territory and of complete and unques
tioned seovereignty over the land restor
ed to their people, but there must also 
be a full and complete restoration for 
damage done. There can be

personsour

sense, re-
Mexico City, Aug. 15—The discovery 

of a new pirate ship in the Gulf of 
Mexico, together with disclosure of a

National League—Cincinnati at Pitts
burg, clear, 8.30 p.m.; Brooklyn at New 
"York, 2, clear, first 1.80 p.m.; Phila
delphia at Boston, cloudy, 8.15 p.m.; no 
other games scheduled.

American League—Chicago at Cleve
land, clear, 3 p.m.; Boston at Philadel
phia, cloudy, 3.80 p.m.; no other games 
scheduled.

__________ _ __________ International League—Rochester at
Miss Emilie M. Famham left this Fwfd^ce^cîêar^t^o^iesf^X *4 

mor™nK f°r Boston. She will spend a p.m.; Montreal at Baltimore, clear, 3 45 
month with her brother at West Rox- p.m.; Toronto at Richmond, partly 
bury, Mass. cloudy, 4.80 p.m. P

con-
( Special to Times)

Woodstock, N.B., Aug. 16.—Eddie 
Morrissey died in the Fisher Hospital 
this morning as the result of taking 
strychnine.

Last night he met a neighbor named

wireless station at Chompoton, Cam- 
was hidden in the hills 

the mouth Of the Champoton River, 
lends color to a story of suspicious ships 
seen in the gulf.

The activity of Germans ip purehas- 
ing copper, glycerine and rubbe,, paying 
more than the market prices, indicates 

renewal of German plotting. Reports 
reaching Mexico City say that many 
Germans are congregating in Yucatan 
at the southern part of the gulf. Owing 
to the fact that the Mexican government 
has no revenue cutters, it is possible to 
hide supplies along the coast of Yuca
tan without detection.

Government officials are sure that the 
Germans

near
no peace

that does not take responsibility into ful
lest account, that does not provide for 
adequate punishment of those individu
ally and collectively guilty, that does not 
make fullest reparation from Germany, 
that does not contain in itself the right 
sort of guarantee against a repetition of 
the crime.

When the hideous blight of Prusaian- 
ism is destroyed forever, the German 
people can have peace, not before. Any 
“peace” proposal that; does not contem
plate unconditional surrender by Ger
many contemplates a peace not worth 
thinking about. —

our
Bell and, handing him his watch and 
ring, said: “Take these, I am going to 
kill myself at 12.30.” Bell took the ar
ticles but did not think the remark 
made seriously. He was called to Mor
rissey’s home during the night 
found that the young man had carried 
out his statement. Dr. Rankin 
inoned and had him removed to the hos
pital where he died after much suffering. 
Morrissey was evidently infatuated with 
a young lady in town who rejected his 
attentions. In a note left, he said he 
would commit the deed and told her 
that he died for her and hoped they 
would “meet beyond the river.” He 
was a young man of good character and 
had been employed as a clerk in 
eery store. He was about twenty-four 
years of age. An inquest probably will 
be held.

Chicago, Aug. 15—In response to an- 
nt from H. C. Hoover, food ad-

was
nouncemc
ministrator, that the government would 
undertake purchase of wheat at inter
ior terminals beginning Sept. 1, the 
directors of the Board of Trade here vot
ed yesterday to discontinue all transac
tions in wheat for future delivery after 
August 25, 1917. The action was taken 
in view of the suggestion of Mr. Hoover 
that such further transactions would 
confuse rather than stabilize the price.

anda

Pheltx and
Pherdinand BTHEH was sum-

General Election In
Britain a Possibility

twtvw1 TO 
SM Tsewl 
TTt W

NfwCATWf» ■
are supplying rebels in the 

southern part of Tabasco with ammuni
tion, probably brought from Central 
America. Local German merchants are 
aiding pro-German papers in pushing 
an anti-American campaign by display
ing anti-American posters in their win
dows.

Relations Intimate
The WorldLOSS OF LIFE says: “The relations be- 

twen the Vatican and the Austrian gov
ernment have long been Intimate. It is 
fair to ]>resume that the Pope has not 
made a formal proposal looking toward 
peace without full consultation with the 

PI AVNING FOR fa m government at Vienna. It is likewise fair
. -AN NUN G FOR FAIR to presume that Vienna would not have
, tco™ ln*d c°n,mittee of the Trades consented contrary to the wishes of Ber- 

and Labor Council and the Great War lin. In any casç, the first response to the 
e erans Association was held last ev- Vatican proposals must come from the 

ening and further plans were discussed German government, and there must be 
or loldmg a fair which will be con- convincing proof that it has not tricked 

ducted under the auspices of these two the Pope as it tricked President Wilson 
organizations this fall. The services of The German government in this war 
the Calais Band were tendered the com- has proved itself a moral idiot and 
mittee but, as the City Cornet and the negotiations with a moral idiot are 
Temple Bands had already offered their necessarily attended with grave misgiv- 
assistance and have been accepted, the ings. What the Vatican has to suggest 

t H ,r, , , warm kind offer was declined with thanks, will necessarily receive the most respect-
Ztnrni ^ ^ m°derate wlnds and Several citizens have already materially ful, earnest attention in every capital of
b Vew Kniland^ P hi i a * • i e tlle 1Prebmlna1?r arrangements of the allied nations, but all of them have
and Th,t=H d7 y \T'g the ta,T lend‘nK their assistance, giv- „ right to demand that Germany must
8"d 1 h d : hght south to soutint ing donations. The committee will wel- speak first. When the nations know

come other early contribution». (Continued on page 2, seventh __ ft

a gro-
Issued oy Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
aieteroiogical service

London, Aug. 16—The political correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says that, if the labor conference adheres to its resolution to 
send delegates to the Stockholm conference, the premier will instantly 
advise a general election, J
AUSTRIAN PAPERS JUBILANT

1
AW SEIZES IN DUBLIN

Dublin, A up. 15—Police and soldiers 
early today raided the premises of the 
Irish National Volunteers, commanded 
by Colonel Moore. They seized 100 
rifles and 1,800 rounds of blank cart
ridges. No arrests were made.

Zurich, Switzerland, Aug. 15,—Aust rian newspapers are jubilant at the vote 
of the British labor conference to send delegates to the Stockholm conference 
and the resignation of Arthur Henderson from the war cabinet. The Reich- 
spost and Arfaeiter Zeitung see therein important events, heralding the dawn 
of peace.

Showers have occurred in the western 
provinces, also in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec. Elsewhere the weather has 
ben fair.

Ottawa Valley — Moderate winds, 
showers in a few localities, but mostly 
fair and warm today and on Thursday.

Showery Tomorrow

lb

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE. ’^he ReichsP<>st says: "Henderson wrecks Lloyd George's cabinet
Philip McCartney, of Adelaide street, coalition at a moment when the Entente statesmen are making 

was struck by an automobile in Prince ments for a continuation of the war. The Entente's 
Wiliiam Street this morning and was collapse and the terrible world war « reaching an end." 
quite painfully injured. He was step- a „ „„
ping off a street car in front of the post . Arbeiter Zeitung says: The resignation of Henderson marks a de- 

office when the accident happened. He Section of labor from Lloyd George’s war which was to be continued until man- 
was quite b?<lly shaken up and bruised, kind perished. One may hope now that the suffering and terror is approaching 
He was conveyel to his home in_;thc.oae. an end.” s

and patty 
arrange- 

policy threatens to
Paris, Aug. 15.—Six persons were kill

ed and nine others were wounded when 
strikers clash.. I yesterday with sol
diers at Barcelona, according to a state
ment issued by the Spanish captain gen
eral and received here bv the Petit Par-

new
Maritime—light winds, fair and war

\
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THE EVENING

2 menésII. S. SOLDIERS GOOD FURNITURE
TO TAKE INTO YOUR HOME

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
tea room

My WÇ,. O--

TABLE D’HOTE 
Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE

RoyalWanted—Telephone operator 
Hotel. 1n 4»Moosepath, Friday andCircuit races, 
Saturday.GERMAIN STREET

LONDON SIREEISi
! chauffeurs and repair men requited 
attend. fr—17‘

BUSINESS—50 cent

to o^-n=~ uisss.
i

well when you bring us your 
We could not 

was

| Wonderful Scene of Euthus- Good shopping on all your shopping ;

iasm in Capital fott^ffrertf no branches. a-16 ' |

UNEQUALLED IN YEARS

It is our purpose to serve you so 
business that you will become a life-long customer, 
hope to do this if we had on our floors a piece of furniture that 
not of the highest quality of materials and construction, and did not 

represent to the fullest the value of the price asked.

MARCUS’ FURNITURE, you make

TRAll fGood Things Coming |
----TO—

Theatres of St John

Wanted—Middle aged lady desires 
room and board with private family, 
E 42, Times office. 8 1ion swum- &________- Tickets at Nelson’s and Gray

Hare To G. Back To Return SÏÏS “

e{ Troops From South Africa 
to Find Parallel—Greetings by

Mea ef Cabinet

When you buy a piece of 
an investment in comfort, beauty, utility and satisfaction.The Aim of Britain’s Army 

Instructors
Ladies’ suits, special Une of blue 

cheviot, made to measure,,
Morin, taUor, 52 Germain street. 9—20

<n?/F. this at gem.
Ethel Clayton, Holbrook 

tagu Love, Gerda Holm^.jdi ^rs^ 
the new screen play 
Wife.” at the Gem tonight. It s a pow SS* picture. The new vaudeviUe also 
very fine—grand opera and comedy acts. 
You’ll like it. J. Marcus, 46 Dock StMoosepath, Friday andDEMONSTRATE SUP1EH Circuit races, 

Saturday.

serarJrrsSSgwith British and American flags- 
enthusiasm was shown everywhere. Th

A «.«■ In «WtaA Cm'.hÏ SL.

^pMr„u"’cah.«E 'ss
rived and that the part ^nerating the Law War Secretary Derby, Winston 
ending the war and régénérât! g Spencer ChurcbiB, minister of munitions,
world cannot be ov tim ,ated J* Barnes, member of the war council,

A représentée of the ^ & JeUicoe and others high of-
of the foreign fldals as weU as by French and Bel-

British Front in France and Belgm^ officT Obtained anto the ^Th^vening newspapers say that for 
Aug. 15—The British guns the markable change “fj] the past three a parallel to the scenes witnessed today
pounding for days at HiU TO, which the British viewpomt during the p , «P» nelgh1rorhood of Trafalgar Square

six1 sstsim* m -v-vsk-ssk; «,
ooHance with the biggest military oper- earncstly devoting themselves to the^ao-
dominating posftion^n tlfls section which ^IcXte’d to 6t thro for any and all 
rematoedfnthe hands of the Germans, Uentualities which mgarise ^tbe
-Tfrom It a Wide territory can be con- yea. * — J «
tTOn w’as just twenty-live past four when wdorW pOTCr, Britain a**». **££

£& »«Tefore and-s preparing

s»*- -the parapet ,or
iSiSArnSS 5 Nrne. of Lead.,, I» m Nor-

^at Brit- Jgfc,,m.l School Entrance Examma-

ish fighting machine._________aroa8ed to its own short comings, ere bOtlS

mm i*n nunv srtt - - - -CZAR MW rMi.1 astB*«Br-£?S
MW » SS-SSSss:

B WB JSÏ5SS SsSmî
lives as they would live them. ara ranged in order of nwriti

“Use your eyes and yoor braln” is the A Frederic Richard, Dorchester) Ruth 
new British watchword which is being M QMfordf Hexton, Clemenec Gallant, 
instilled into the British youth with _ Buctouche; Robert H. Chapman, Port 
the force at the command of his super- m RusseU L. Shddrick, Kingston’
tors. ^ and Alma Boudreau, Buctcmehe; Theo-

to believe K Cleveland, Alma; Laura A.
Spence, St. John, and Anna R. Powers, 
Grand Falls; Raymond H. Moore, Ricbi- 

George B. Kilpatrick, Florence-

Come to our basket picnic right now. 
The stock will never be better no'' ^ 
bargains ever greater.—Witters Cash 
Stores, 24I-M8 Union street.

Each Man Must Feel That He 
is Better Equipped, Mentally ^ 
And Physically, Than His Ad- iy«ME 

70 ONE OF BIS 
EVENTS OF WMî

TEMPORARY QUARTERS
The best wearing pants for men and

B3VS

Women's Exchange LibraryroBEWtt War Heips CapeCircuit races, Moosepath, Friday and 
Saturday.

Follow the crowds to the great basket 
Bargains, bargains, bargains. 
Cash Stores, 241-243 Union

All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

TO LET — A warm upper modem 
heated forpicnic.

Wiezel’s 
street.

“Damp—Nase’i Wharf, todmntown.”

flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

Conquest of German East Africa 
Opens Easy Route With Lateral 

Branch to the Sea
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION '

\

Regulations Governing Transmis- 
of Funds to Persons in 

Enemy Occupied Territory
selling 28, 24, 20, 16, 12 and 
shot cartridges; also metahe 
at less thin wholesale price.

Moosepath, Friday and

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Fairvale, two bedrooms, living room, 

kitchen; ten minutes from station, one 
minute from river. Good well. Terms 
if desired, further particulars, P- O. 
Box 151. 64431 8 22

sioastreet, are 
10 guage 
cartridges? When the British are ready to com

plete the Capt to Cairo Railroad they 
undoubtedly intend to divert, far to the 
east, the central section of the Une be- 

Broken HiU, Rhodesia, and Sen- 
the Blue Nile, a Utile south of 

will thus avoid the 
great tropical forest in Belgian Congo 
and secure solid ground for the track 
through German East Africa and Brit
ish East Africa to Senaar, where the 
last rail will be spiked in the completed 
route between Cape Town and the Me
diterranean. Moreover, the road will 
form a direct junction with the great 
Central Railway in German East Africa, 
completed in 1914, which spans the col- 

from Dar-es-Salem, its late cap 
Ocean shore, to Lake

EMI SI. Ottawa, Aug. 10—The following re
issued for the guidance of

Circuit races,
Saturday.

"TRADES & LABOR COUNCIL" 
Regular meeting Friday evemng^ 

attendance of delegates requested. 8-18

gulations are 
express agents, banking firms, and others 
interested in the transmission of money 
abroad and must be strictly adhered to. 
The use of any other channel rendering
the sender liable to prosecution under
the Trading with the Enemy Act or 
warranting the detention of the money 
until the conclusion of hostiUties or hot 
prosecution of the person and detention
of the money: . ,

1)—Money may be forwarded to per- 
resident in enemy or enemy oc- 

under the foUowing

IN MUSI tween
DISCUSSION OFaar, on 

Khartoum. They POPE’S PROPOSALS
have to shop, dry goods, 

footwear, shop to your in- 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

8—16

When you 
clothing or 
terest at 
street No branches.

(Continued from page 1.) 
what BerUn has to offer, what repara
tion Germany is prepared to make for 
its crimes, and what guarantee the Ger- 

people themselves can give for the 
future conduct of their government, de

will know whether negotiation 
whether Prussianism is

Moosepath, Friday andCircuit races, 
Saturday. man

sons
cupied territory 
conditions :

(a) _All remittances
warded through the medium of Thos. 
Cook 6t Sons., Ltd., London, Eng 
land, or their branch offices in Toron
to, Ont., or Montreal, P. Q.

(b) —The payee must he an allied 
or neutral subject in destitute circum-

GERMANS ME 
AMERICANS IN

mocracy 
is possible or 
merely seeking a breathing spell prepara
tory to a fresh assault upon civilisation.

Fredericton, Aug. 16.—Following are 
of candidates who made 70 

first class
must he fertile names

cent, and upwards on 
Normal school

ony
Ital on, the Indian
^ Before'the war the British presented
this matter to the German authorities, The Times says:—Except for the ex- 
urging strongly that the building of the pregs provision that Belgium, Serbia and

as. — — - -exceed £25 ($125) to any one person wouM grjmtiy bgptMeW cour. find in these Roman terms not one of
in any one month. , tenuslv that the proposition was im-(d)—Record must be kept of any toouriy that^ tue p ^ policy of
such remitittances and produce:I at Practeable^ to admit for-
any time when required by any y railroads to its colonies. This
authorized agent of the government of attracted little notice,
Canada. , „ but Sir Charles Metcalfe .long connect-
(2)—N-o general subscriptions to re {_dtwith the work 0f Cecil Rhodes as en-

lief societies established m enemy or neu- of railroad construction, called
tral countries and operating in enemy * . to it in a paper sent, two

occupied territory are aUow- "“" ago, to the Royal Geographical
Society of London.

The Cape to Cairo enterprise was, in 
fact, confronted by a tremondous diffi
culty The onlv way to carry the rail- of Pope Benedict were 
roacf’north through Belgian and British in his own handwriting. The Pc>PecpC°r"" 
territory is to stretch it for 400 miles suited Cardinal Gasparn, papal secre 
from Stanleyville to the Nile through tary of state; Archbishop Ceretti, as- 
the densest and least penetrated part of sistant papal secretary of state, and Mgi. 
the equatorial forest, where nature Tedeschin> papal under secretary or 
wages most effective war against in- state> in formulating the document, 
trusion. Even the most forbidden ol Archbishop Ceretti, who arrived reoent- 
these forests will be conquered, some , from America, where he stopped on 
dav because they are very rich in bis journey from Australia, is now su- 
things that men want. It is estimated pervising the translation of the com- 
that the rubber,- essences, oils and other munication into English, 
forest products Terms Explicit
care or collection, exceed the value of Giornale ITItalia says the Papal
all the industrial enterprises that have appeal is the most impressive and the 
thus far been opened in tropical Africa. most concrete ever addresed to the bel 

But if it can be avoided, the Cape to ligerents, giving them the general lines 
Cairo enterprise has no desire to force Qn which peace negotiations may he ,"‘ 
a wav through this tremendous tangle i itiated> it adds: The expiicit tetms 
of giant vegetation, the great trees r s- , which the note is worded leads to the 
jn- to 200 feet, the countless smaller, supposition that the intentions 0 , 
trws, which we would think collossal, two belligerent groups are not m abso- 
almost hidden from view by the growth lute conflict with the ideas and hopes ot 
of mosses and of climbing and twining the p0pe.” . . ,h,t
niants sapping their vitality: the dense The Tribune presses the opinion that 
undergrowths and the quaking soil where the peace proposals wercmadeoninde- 
the feet sink in the rottenness, and fetid pendent initiative, and that the entente 
odors arise. These are not ideal con- powers will not feel in any way con 
ditions for railroad building; and lead- strained to accept them «'though they 
ing men in South Africa and England wiU feceive them with the deference d
fuïfiUment^'of the^rian Pfhat ^Germany ^xiTldea Nazlonale says it will abstain 
vetoed for the present from expressing an opiç.-

The’ Germans In German East Africa jon as to the opportuneness of the Papal 
resisted the assaults of initiative.

a per entrance examination 
cent was required Not Allies’ Term*

GERMANY FIGHT

leave Germany recenfiy, says that th 
mUitory authorities' there are commenc
ing to take American citizens long resid
ent in Germany fo# iMtary 
the grounds that they have forfeited 
their American citizenship and are now
denationalized. _

Even native Americans, he says, have 
in some instances been put into the 
army, but the military duty usually ap- 
piles to naturalized citizens of German 
origin. The Americans, some of whom 
have protested to the Spanish embassy, 
it Is believed here have little hope of 
escaping service. _____

Political and Military R«won* 
Came of Move—Nicholas Much these conditions of peace which the al

lies have repeatedly and with the utmost 
emphasis declared to be essential and in
dispensable. On the other hand we 
recognize the conditions which it has 
been long known would be acceptable to 
the central empires, excepting only the 
proposed submission to the peace 
ference of the questions of Alsace-Lor
raine, the Trentino, Triest and Poland.
In Own Handwriting fe

__ “We are training our menmsmm. efjssss=-.-----imperial train on which ,st^ but he must be able to demonstrate FoUowing are the names oft
St to the palace. The £ That is the lesson we have learned ten candidates *h«m^'8‘dïs n^_

SSdwSrf FPS^dBtopS Ma- fTs S averaglBritisher is naturally ^.«hool^rlna examination Pape”t 

government today \ Pl (n scouting, bombing and aU the merit: Louis Young, Stazdey ;
1 «»- - = - ««-

removalof Nfchmas of the ,d weapons of frightftineas and Instruct- Craig, Harvey Station; Wa D Jmi ^ Andrew Armstrong, Mecklenburg street.
“nSmlnLters^te last month. The . “-^dSoung manhood in the use of Point PeBnte; Verna Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson motored

council of mlniste he said> are ? t th— are pleased to call the “three- Jacksonville; Bernice J. Klnn y, the[T summer camp and entertained
andSllitary. It was decided w the bullet, the bayonet and the cnceviUV yu, city! Mrs.

toKt Nicholas ont of the way Wore bomb Mrs ^fhroelast night after a Un-very pleasantly for the day.
Mrrmnstances arose making it difflcidt. “Experience has shown us that th dkd ^ ^ of thirty-six |
When the former emperor reaches his rffle and bayonet are the best defensive goring gurvived by her husband,
destination Ihe facts will be announced. w ns with which to am .man,” Arthur WaUaceof

asserted one officer. , xP-lMlle and two brothers, Edwardproper physical and mmtaltndntog »nd Winn)p(.g> d William Wsd-
knows how to handle his rifle and bay WolfviDe. The funeral will
onet, he Is certainly the match, If not 1 * on Thursday afternoon,
the superior of his adversary. imlees in a field crop competitionThe message the British would lm- “ the provindal department
part to their American allies was sum- condK^a 7 p Fredericton recdv" 
marlscd as follows, . . Sig fonctions concerning their duties

“Train your young men to he physic- “8 manner in which they should
ally and mentally strong train them to ^d(J1ried out. S. J. Moore of Truro is 
think for themselves—make them super- alding ln the instruction which is
men, in the modern sense—and the world ■ at the Dominion expenmen-
will be made safe for democracy. ^ Nation. ___

Con

or enemy
ed.(3) —Subscriptions intended for Polish
relief must be forwarded through the 
Polish Victims Relief Committee, Lon
don, England. ,

(4) —Subscriptions intended for the 
relief of Jews in enemy occupied terri-

be sent to the Canadian Jew- 
the Canadian

Rome, Aug. 14.—The peace propos

son,
Hartford, tory may

ish Relief Committee or 
Jewish Alliance, Montreal.

(5)—Anv question arising regarding 
the transportation of money to enemy 
or enemy occupied territory shoulJ1^ 
referred to the Deputy Postmaster Gen
eral, Ottawa. _

The above regulations do not affect 
to allien in these gloomy

vided that the payee is a resident there
in, and that no portion of the said remit
tance is intended for re-transmission to 

enemy country, or territory in enemy 
occupation.

t

CTOHIS HAND BURNED.
Thvnton Fairweather, of Alma street, thS years old,had one of hU hands 

badly burned this morning. He was 
tarring the roof of a house situated a 
little beyond the Ford motor works at 
Coldbrook. It Is said that young Mr- 
weather slipped and fell with the result 
that his hand came in with the
boiling tar. He is being treated in the 
General Public Hospital.

an

ESTABLISHED 1W4
"A ,BW g^SNgoNA-noNS.

Trinity church offertory war ser
vice, August 4...........

Per W F. Hatheway, Esq., for 
French Red Cross from Tip
perary Club, CarapbeUton, N.
B., Miss H. P. Lingley.......

Collector of Customs and a 
of the staff for

$107.44

WE DO HOT NEED
The Wheat Market 

Chicago, Ill, Aug. 15-Interest in the
Wheat “ade today ri« ttelv on guesses as to what price the gov
ernment‘reports would set for transac
tions under the new conditions when, 
before the end of the current month, 
business in futures will be abolished. 
Dealings today were insignificant most
ly at $8.05, an advance of 1 cent com 

red with yesterday’s finish.

QUEBEC FIMl 
STATEMENT GOOD 01

... 50.00marriages any prescription to dupli
cate your broken glass.

Bring your repairs here 
and have them done at the 
lowest prices.

From
large portion

Mbss” Frances Parlee andMiss
Marion Kiervin, proceeds of 
sale

“ cARNEY^NORTHRUP—At the res- i 

Leslie Frank Carney °f MacDonrifi»
gSS- ^NoS of St John

50.50

have bitterly . . „
the British and Boers who have driven 

into the extreme south- 
of the colony, bordering 

hostile Portuguese territory.
The proposed divergence of the route 

through the so-called German East Af
rica and British East Africa, both 

the choicest parts of the contm- 
„ their present development and 
great potentialities, will add vastly 

to the usefulness of the realized dream 
of Cecil Rhodes. The region of the 
upper Nile will continue to be served 
by the effective steamboats that, for 
years have plied between Oondokoro, 
far towards the equator, and Khartoum ; 
while the Cape to Cairo route will great- 

the welfare of the two finest

10.00
Surplus of $158,400 Over All 

Expenditures

Quebec, Aug. 15—(Hon. W. G. Mit-
_____________ _________________ ebell, provincial treasurer, announced

MeAFEB_At his late residence, 76 thi afternoon that the ordinary .receiptsM^sh Son Wednesday, August 15, o( the province for the ^1 ^ 
Thomas McAfee, aged eighty-two years, ed June 80, 1917, amounted to WWL | 
leaving his wife, two daughters and one , ^ ^Xre^'toe saL period

*°Fhmerai° service at 2.30 o’clock on Fri- j amounted to $9,807,673.10, so that the 
darWnds respectfuly invited to ^ ^

McAULEY—JrT^ItW^city on the »
ins“ John McAuley, leaving wife, two | authorized at the ^essmn of the

s^svaaMjigis:
tïon for high mass of requiem. Friends 
invited to attend.WILSON—At her residence, 4 Cham- 

August 14, Elizabeth

given by Donald Smith, 
John Black, Chester Martin, 
Ronald Wilcox, Gordan Coop-

PER30NALSBazaar their remnants 
eastern comer and Mrs. J. W. Robinson are 

guests of Mrs. Robinson’s mother, Mrs. 
M J. Charters, Fredericton. Mr. Rob
inson teaches school at HopeweU Cape, 
and Mrs. Robinson was a teacher at the 
Consolidated School at Riverside. They 
were married at Salisbury on June 80th.

Mrs. S. H. Gronlund and Miss L ega 
Gronland, of Sackville, are visiting In 
Wolfville. They will be present at the 
wedding of Miss Blaine Borden, daugh
ter of Rev. B. C. and Mrs. Borden which 
takes place at Avonport today, August
^Cleveland H. Harding and Ernest El
liott left on the Montreal tram last 
evening for Winnipeg. They expect to 
go to Vancouver before returning.

Master Norval, son of Mr and M - 
Allan H. Lambert of St. John west, left 
today to visit friends in Vermont.

C.'o. Foss, chief engineer on the val
ley Railway work, is in the city today.

2.78F* Mr.oncrDEATHS
JOHN McAUyyr

TStiK.

i k t;:£

T^uradaT m^X at righr?c£ck from
his late residence to the Church 
Assumption. __ .

D. BOYANER among 
ent in 
theirUt CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Only in St. John

V
(the best quality at.

11 A REASONABLE PRICE Iy promote
colonies in East Africa.

The white farmers on the high pla 
foau of British East Africa have for

STAFF OUTING. S0slV£thÆnTL°;

The local staff of the C. P. Rg "e and their prospects will be still hnghter
looking forward with interest to Sa ,f the great trunk line places the™ *
day, August 25, when they wlU hold <‘" closer touch with their own continent 
automobile drive to Ben tomiond House. (md thp rcst of the world.
A bounteous holiday dinner will be pre- _________ _
nared for the occasion and a program ■-------
of sports will be enjoyed. Pri»f have 
been donated by local merchants and a M
banner day’s sport is anticipated The ^
stuff of the C. P. R. I'cld a most sue 
cessful sleigh drive last winter to Loch 
Lomond. ___

Bracelet
Watches

sn4s C. P. R-

; -1." HERMAN’S SEX 
REVEALED BV DRAFT]

I.

StofeSamuel Wilson, leaving one We have a good stock of these 
stylish little timepieces, which 
combine with ornamental value 

desirable qualities of

plain
widow

flowers by request.) i u ve t|mt the army draft examina
DUR1CK—In this City on the 18th ueve r here were the cause of the

inst J Henry, eldest son of the late just beg nn j, Samuel Ackerman, |
«3iwjjj. H-ïi’lSS;

“aTr. Thursday mu-m, « »“ i J^SSSJ’SfK»»' ' “ «“"f ,* ifrom the residence of his slster> j81 -Dr” Ackerman, twenty-eight, der you quick, _ jn |

Mr.'^^BaTfl^gersjtorn men were timn progress.,

WW* “’piH'ïï srtÔSüMW* -i Gilb*rt$ Groceryflowers sent and sympathy extended '“.man 
their recent sad bereavement, oibtaineq a

His Own Tin of

SNAP
i

O'4
the more 
reliable time-keepers..Tl’SS») V
These are Swiss, made fifteen 
jewel grade, In Gold-Filled 

The price is $12.

THOMAS McAFEE 
The death of Thomas McAfee occur

red at an early hour this morning at 
his late residence, 75 Marsh road, after 
a lingering illness. He is survived by 
his wife one son and two daughters. 
The son’ is Robert C. McAfee and the 
daughters are Mrs. J. Colwell and Mrs. 
Fred I-ibby all of this city. Two bro
thers, James of MiUstream, Kings 
county, and Robert of Denver, also sur
vive

WÀ are getting 
r^NAP'

Mothers whose happy boys 
stronger and rosier by their 

life outdoors—give them their 
own tin of SNAP. Just 'vhat 

they need to clean up with alterplay—especially for their hands|LnNq cLEAH^

and knees. - **

cases.

Come in and inspect them.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

I 21 KING ST. t ST" JOHN> N, B j
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Claims German 
Revolt Is Near

LOCAL NEWSTO CURE CONSTIPATION USE ForPAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c
61 iRIGA” INDIGESTION$12 suit week at Turner's. Out of The 

i High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

$12 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The 
Rent District. 440 Main. tf.

:

Central Pewers Situation Precarious» |Hlgh

Rus™ M"“ R-’-btlh M'l'-;,,L£,Tai™dS .STS
tary rower Call and get a genuine suit bargain, j

Turner, Out of The High Rent District,1 
440 Main.

PURGATIVE WATER
iLm^ubrând !1n?ù^rh'S;Uh.m0yemental — «Ration sod

ON BALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St John, N. B. 

Distributors far the Maritime Provinces

* WASSONS STOMACH TONICL
Is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back 

45c and 75 Bottle at

WASSONS Wffiir 711 Mala St.
t.f.

Rome, Aug. 15.—M. Raosanoff, the 
delegate to Italy of the Russian council 
of soldiers’ and workmen’s delegates, in 
a report addressed to the council, says 
that there exists in Germany 
lutionary movement, the success 
which, however, is hardly probable. Rus-, 
sian military weakness, he adds, is serv-
ing German imperialism, the Russian lenders will be received by the
offensive had compelled the German deigned. until Aug. 22nd, 1917, for
Reichstàg to vote a peace resolution, about one hundred tons of good 
but the Russian check on the southwest- ed soft coal to be delivered at the 
ern front has re-established the morale Hampton Consolida ted School in car
of the Berlin military authorities. Nev- lots, as required. Brand of coal
ertheless, he contends, the situation in ' to be named and tender marked “Coal 
the Central Powers remains precarious, j Tender,” and addressed to Thos. K. I 
M. Ronsanoft’s report concludes: j Smith, Secretary to Trustees, Hampton

“The success of the Stockholm con- Con- School, Hampton, N.B. 
ference depends upon the attitude of Aug. 10th. 1917.

NOTICE
Wanted to adopt two children of; 

widow whose husband has died in 
vice at the front.
Times office.

scr-'
Address “E 22,”1 

64201—8—18GIRL WORKERS ON 
PACIFIC FARMS

girls, trained nurses, a large nuiwber of 
stenographers who have given their 
tion in order to render service; teachers 

as I have told you, they are in most 
cases girls of education and refinement, 
and we are proud of their record. I send 
you extracts from letters which I re
ceived from girls in different groups, and 
perhaps they will interest you as snow
ing how smoothly and happily the work 
has gone on.”

One girl writes :
“We have arrived here and Mr. and

Mrs. ---------  are so nice. It is not as
though we were really working for them, 
out just visiting them and helping them 
pick the fruit. We all went down to 
church this morning., I feel the respon
sibility and sometimes wish Mrs. ---------
had come, for I can see that Mr. B—*— 
looks to me to see that things 
smoothly. I will not write about the 
camp life—some of the other girls will 
tell you about that”

Writes another :•—
“After waiting patiently we have at 

The Halifax Mail is in receipt of a reached the berry patch. We ar-
numjber of letters from girls in British on the 7.80 train last Friday,
^ , » , . , , j aQd have been here just a week tomor-Columbia who have been rendering sig- row. I must say that we are having 
"ally effective national service on the the time of our lives—only the mos- 
farms in that province. British Colum- Quitoes are pretty bad, but still we ex- 
bia can undoubtedly give points to Nova Pecle<l them to be far worse than they=“«■ ” •» s, ïïL";;

manage nicely. Mr. ------ , the owner of
the ranch, is very nice, and the difihv- 
ent farmers around here say we surely 
are lucky to have such a fine man for 

scenery is just lovely 
from opr tent, which is on the side of 
the mountain. We can see the Fraser 
River, and behind that are the moun
tains—Mount Baker, of which I dare 
say you have heard, is one of them.” 

Another writes :
“As you will see, we are here at last, 

and are having such a lovely time—we 
have everything we could' wish for, 
and Mr. and Mrs. ------ are exceeding
ly good to us. The one and only trou
ble is the mosquitoes—we can’t get ac
customed to them. As to the work, it 
is a pleasure, and we are enjoying our
selves.

“I have just glanced at some biscuits 
I made tonight, and I'm certainly proud 
of them. We take turns in cooking and 
have to make an attempt at it”

Still another writes:
“If you could only see us in our over

alls! We look exactly like farmers. I 
guess we’ll be quite used to farm life 

Fm really enjoying it. Even 
though we work hard during the day, 
we have nice times in the evenings.”

The berry pickers are paid forty 
cents a crate, a bonus of ten cents a 
crate being paid to all who remain for 
the entire season.

The Mail’s correspondent writes that 
the farmers have found the work of 
girls satisfactory—in short, both parties 
to the contract take the matter serious-

a revo-
We make the beet teeth in 
Canada at the moat reaaoa- 
able rates.

ofivaca-

Robertson’s Specialsun-

\ screen- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office : 

S2T Main St.
’Phone 683.

Branch Office : 
38 Charlotte St. 

’Phene 38»

OR. J. D. MAHER, Pro».
Until lp.ni,

■ Thousands Picking Berries In 
British Columbia

SUGAR 2 tins Snap................. .......
2 lids Evaporated Milk
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat _____ _
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish...........251c.
3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish.
3 bottles Ammonia......
Large bottle Pickles........
Clark’s Chill Sauce Beans.......................
Finest Delaware Potatoes... 40c. peck . II 
Little Beauty Brooms 
J. C. Baking Powder.
1 lb. tin Corned Beef.....................  30c.
1% lb. tin Crisco..............
10 lb. tin Crisco.................
Finest Yellow-Eye Beans
2 lb. tin Peaches.................
Large tin Fancy Peaches.

25c.100 lb. bags...............
10 lb. bags...............

11 lbs. for...................
3 lbs. Pulverized... 
2 lb. pkgs.....................

$9.00 25c.
.... 95c. 25c.$1.00

30c.Open 0 a. m. 25c.All Wear the Overalls 9—18 j 20c. 25c.our French and English comrades. It1 
depends also on ourselves for develop
ments like those of July 16-18 (the per
iod of anti-government demonstrations' 
in Petrograd) compromised the prestige 
of the council of soldiers’ and work
men’s delegates not only abroad, but 
also in Russia. That is the reason why 
we must seek with all the means at our 
command to overcome economic disor
ganization and to re-establish our mili
tary power.”

25c.A FLOUR

|BROWN’S GROCERY 25c.Purity In barrels......................... $13.90
Purity In one-half barrels.......... $ 7.10
98 lb. bags Household............... $ 6.90
24 lb. bag Purity......................... $ UK)
24 lb. bag Household................. $ 1.75

Work Proves Satisfactory to Farm
ers aad Girls Are Delighted 
With Novel Experience aid 
Excellent Treatmeit

■i

PROMINENT ACTRESS, 
MEETS TRAGIC DEATH'

65c.:

23c. :run
COMPANY 42c.

86 Brussels S t. ’Phone M. 2666.
! 134 King St, West ’Phone W. 166.

.’.’.‘.'.I 7M

$2.50SOAP—(Very Special)
6 cakes Lenox for...........................  25c.
100 cake box..........

28c.
20c.Miss Annie Moore, of 340 Main 1 Purity Flour, Per bbl...............

street, does not expect a very large 98 lb. bags Purity.. . 
legacy from the estate of Mrs. Alice 98 lb. bags Royal Household 
Epstein, who died recently in New |Vi barrels Five Roses Flour.

j York. That she left an estate about 24 lb. bags Five Roses.............
$300 in personal property and unknown 24 lb. bags Purity...............

; value in real estate when she died in- 24 lb. bags Royal Household.
! testate at the Polyclinic Hospital, July 

25 last, has been revealed in the Surro
gate’s court by the granting of letters 
of administration upon her estate to 
her husband, Louis Epstein, of the 

1 Palace Hotel, by Surrogate John P.
| Cohalan.

It unhappily is true that, although I Mrs. Epstein met with a very tragic 
this year’s crops may surpass $12,000,- end. She had been staying at the Palace 
000,000,* and perhaps may reach $15,000,- Hotel, New York, and on coming in on 
000,000 in value, they are below the de- the day of July 25, she asked the bell 
mands of the world, which looks to us boy to bring her some iced water. Her 
to save it from famine. There is justi- room was on the seventh floor, and on 
fication for this view for those who wish reaching there she attempted to open 
to take it, for they hold that last year’s 1 her window on account of the oppres- 
crops were short 1,400,000,000 bushels sive heat. The window is very low from 
of grain, potatoes, and fruit. This the floor, and it is thought that she ex
year’s increase does not balance that de- erted all her force to open it, and that 
ftciency. There are other estimates of It suddenly gave way, hurling her to 
deficiencies found by comparisons with the pavement, seven stories below. She 
crops abnormal in other respects. It died later in the hospital, 

fis useful to remember these facts, be-] Mrs. Epstein was an actress and had 
cause, if the increases alone are empha- j been on the stage since she was four
sized, they arouse hopes abroad which | teen years old. At the time of her 
we should be embarrassed not to satis- j death she was only twenty-four years 
fy, if they were justified. It is true. old, and was leading lady in “Step 
that our quantities are ample, and that j Lively Girls.” She had signed a eon- 
the rewards of the producers are unpre- * tract with this company for three years, 
cedented, but there is not a bushel above She was known on the stage as Maude 
the world’s needs. There is nothing to Heath, 
waste. Prices which discourage it, and 
which even are oppressive otherwise, are 
to be borne with resignation because of 
the encouragement of production. Other- :
wise there could be no hope of the move- j Rourke, both of 41 Alexander street, 
ment promoted by Secretary Houston ’ Boston, by two brothers, George and 
for the production of a billion-bushel Alexander, both of Boston, and by her 
wheat crop next year. aunt, Miss Moore, of this city, all of

Whether or not the war is over be- whom, since she left no will, are en
force the harvest of 1918, it Cannot pos- titled to a share in the estate, 
sibly be needed less than this year’s.
More than a year of peace, perhaps 
many more than one, must pass before 
the world can be full fed again, even 
on comparison with the best of past 
years, in which always there were the 
hungry. But those who will be hun
gry in the near years of the future 
will be those with unaccustomed de
mands, not upon the world’s charity so 
much as upon the world’s justice. Never 
was there such destitution, so little de
served, so compelling in demands

14-00 $4.15 25c.
6.90

Next Year’s 7.00 £. R. (ft H, C. Robertson1.85
1.85
1.75 ’Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. 

(With Order)
10 lb. bags Lantic Sugar....
5 lb. boxes Lantic Sugar...

3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Flavoring

Food Supply 1.00

95c.ough organization. As yet the farmers 
of this province have treated the 
gestion of the substitution of women for 

^nen on the farms, in order to release 
men for military service or for such other 
national service as only men can render, 
as an impractical fad—not so the farm
ers of British Columbia where, 
single farm in the Fraser Valley, 
three hundred girls and women of the 
educated classes—professional women
and women of established social posi
tion—have been employed this season in 
berry-picking.

The Mail’s correspondent writes:
“I am surprised to hear that in Nova 

Scotia women have as yet not been taken 
seriously as workers. Don’t you think 
the trouble is in lack of efficient

50c.
sug-

for 25c.(New York Times) FOOD REGULATIONS 
IN GREAT RRITAIN

for 'believing that the quantity ordered 
is in excess of requirements.

The Food Controller may order the 
inspection of premises in which he has 
reason to believe that hoarding is tak
ing place.

2 boxes Shredded Wheat for............. 25c.
2 pkgs. Raisins for.................
2 cans Peas for... .....................
2 cans Evaporated! Milk for...
Quaker Oatmeal, per pkge....
Large can Bee Baking Powder
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for..................... .........
Domestic Shortening, 10 lb. pails, $2.45
5 lb. pails Domestic Shortening... $1.25
3 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.... 75c.
1 lb. block or bulk, per lb...................
Choice Country Butteç, per lb...........
Fresh Eggs, per doz.............................

All Other Goods Equally Cheap, 
Goods Delivered All Over the City, Car- 

leton and Fairville.

our boss. The 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.on a 

over 25c. Wheat, Flour and Bread.
Observed by the Public Under 

Heavy Penalties
The maximum price of wheat is fixed 

at 78s. per quarter of 480 pounds; of bar
ley (other than kiln-dried), at 65s. per 
quarter of 400 pounds, and of 
55s. per quarter of 812 pounds. This 
does not apply to seed until May 12.

The extraction of flour from wheat is 
raised to a basis of 81 per cent. ; the pep- 

age of flour from other cereals to be
- - - - - - - - - - i mixed with wheaten flour must not be

The following is a summary of the ! ^ss Per cen*- ant* nob more than

orders issued by the British Food Con-

25c.
oats at40c.

40c. Restriction en Buying — Absolute Pro- 
hibitien of the Use of a Large Number 
of Articles

•f

8-12 centorgan-
tion of young girls and women ? Here 
in British Columbia 8,000 fruit-pickers 
were asked for in the Okanagan, and 
there was a fine response from the girls 
all over the province—they offered for 
such service as they could render, and 
they havp done and are doing well. We 
have a well organized system by which 
we can promptly place them where there 
is a demand for their help.

* “Thc farmers supply the tents, shacks 
and cots or «bunks, the girls providing 
the bedding. The cooking utensils 
also provided by the farms, and 
rangement is made «by which the butcher, 
the baker and the grocer call regularly, 
the girls doing their own cooking. 
Among the hundreds who have under
taken the work this summer are college

LOCAL NEWS Barley, maize, oats and rice may be 
trôiler from time to time and now in used in the manufacture of bread, but 
force. Only those provisions are given vhen wheaten flour is used it must not

, be of the regulation grade.
Bread must not be sold until it has 

been made at least twelve hours.
The only loaves allowed are the tin 

loaf and the one-piece oven-bottom loaf.
No currant, sultana, or milk bread 

may be made.
No sugar may be used in bread.
All bread may be sold by weight. All 

loaves must be one pound or an even 
number of pounds.

No wheat, rye, rice, tapioca, sago, 
manioc or arrowroot, or products there
of may lie used except for human food.

. , . „ . I No bread or other product of the cer-
based on an average of live ounces for j eals mentioned above must be wasted, 
each luncheon and dinner, and two j No maize, barley or oats, or products 
ounces for each breakfast served on non- thereof may be used except 
meatless days ; bread, two ounces for | or animal food, 
each breakfast, luncheon, tea, and din- j 
ner, with one ounce of flour for each ; all flour mills of the United Kingdom 
luncheon and dinner; and sugar, 2-7th which use wheat in the making of flour, 
of an ounce for each breakfast, luncheon, ! except those with an output of less than 
tea, and dinner. ' five sacks of flour per hour.

Tuesdays are meatless days in Lon- Sugar, 
don, and Wednesdays elsewhere in the No chocolate must be sold or bought 
kingdom. \ retail at a price exceeding 8d. per ounce,

Potatoes must not be served except on or any other sweetmeats at a price ex
meatless days and Fridays. ceeding 2d. per

Establishments at which no meal is The quantity of sugar used by mano- 
served costing' more than Is. 8d., exclus- facturera other than jam, marmalade or 
ive of beverages, are exempt. condensed milk, is reduced to 40 per cent

All tea shops are rationed in respect of the 1915 supply, 
to breadstuffs and cakes. Where a pub- Milk.
lie eating place is excluded from the The maximum retail price of milk is 
Public Meals Order by reason of the fact 2d. a quart over the price on the 15th of 
that it never charges more than Is. 8d. the same month in 1914. 
for any meal, it shall not serve any in- -r.- r*-«—
dividual between the hours of 8 p. m. Iea and Uottce»
and 6 p. m. with more than two ounces Since May 1, no tea may be packed 
in all of bread and cakes. This does not other than the net weight, 
apply to places which limit to 6d the After July I, all tea sold retail, whetli-
maximum price charged for any meal not er contained in a package or not, shall
containing meat, fish and eggs. be sold by net weight.

Forty per cent of the total imports 
of tea from India and Ceylon are allo
cated for the purpose of the sale retail 
at 2s. 4d. per pound.

An arrangement has also been made 
with the Coffee Trade Association to 
supply a good, sound, pure coffee at a 
rate which would enable 
retail at Is. 6 I. per pound.
Barley and Brewing.

The Food Controller has taken 
all barley, foreign and home grown, other 
than home grown baric) which has not 
been kiln dried.

The output of beer is limited to the 
rate of 10,000,000 barrels per annum, as 
compared with 80,000,000 barrels 
the war.

The manufacture and sale of malt or 
its use by other than a brewer for sale, 
is prohibited.

Note—Any infringement of an order 
made by the Food Controller is a sum
mary offense under the Defense of thc 
Realm regulations, and the offender is 
liable to imprisonment for six months, 
with or without hard labor, or a fine of 
one hundred pounds, or toth.

Four years ago she married 
Louis Epstein, manager of the Majestic 
Theatre, Scranton (Pa.)

Mrs. Epstein is survived by her father 
and mother, Thomas and Rebecca

which affect the general public, and as 
war-time measures, especially in the line 
of food conservation. The compilation 
is that of the official bulletin of the Na
tional Wholesale Grocers’ Association.

Ralph St. J. Freeze, who had his 
broken in an automobile accident on 
the Black River road on Monday, left 
the hospital yesterday and returned to 
his home in Sussex.

arm
soon.

are Public Meals.
Hotels, restaurants, clubs, hoarding- 

houses and refreshment places generally 
are rationed by bulk, according to the as
certained weekly average of meals serv
ed in them. The allowance of meat is i

an ar- A social and open evening was held 
by the Dominion L.O.L., No. 141, last 
night for the purpose of tendering a 
welcome to Rev. Bro. H. A. Goodwin 
and Mrs, Goodwin, 
now the new pastor of the Centenary 
Methodist church, coming from Moncton 
recently. The affair was held in the 
Orange hall, Simonds street, and 
largely attended.

Mr. Goodwin is
Don’t Use Dangerous 

Antiseptic Tablets
It is an unnecessary risk. Use the 

safe antiseptic and germicide, Absorb
ée» Jr*—It kills germs quickly and 
surely without any possibility of harm
ful results ; made of pure herbs, 
poisonous, and there is no danger what
ever if the children get hold of the bot
tle. It retains its germicidal powers 
even when diluted one part Absorbine, 
Jr., to 100 parts of water—and its anti
septic powers one part Absorbine, Jr, 
to 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absor
bine, Jr, have been tested and

iy.
It is much to be hoped that organiza

tion of women in Nova Scotia with a 
view to their rendering really efficient 
service may shortly be effected, and that 
the attitude of the farmers may be such 
as to make it effective. There are two 
parties to the contract and there must 
be mutual interest if woman’s work is 
to be utilized helpfully. Up to the 
present time the organization has not 
been adequate, nor has the attitude of 
the farmers, generally speaking, been 
sympathetic.

was
for human

1-
Colonel J. L. Sharpies, S. Armstrong 

and C. S. Segeworth, members of the 
military hospitals commission, made an 
inspection of the armories and the 
Parks Convalescent Home yesterday af
ternoon. They found them in as good 
condition as could be expected.

The Food Controller has takenI over

non-

Safe upon
those with sufficiency or more, and who 
are driven to comparisons with imag
inary abundances to find their defleien- 

The comparisons of bulging 
pockets with cavernous stomachs is the 
comparison Attest to make by those 
taking more than a merely national view 
of the subject.

Milk__  .\e "UK

Infant.
!v-'jr,. ’’i v:;.V'St Invalid.

A meeting of Local 110, Coal Han
dlers’ and Trimmers’ Union, was held 
last evening at 8 o’clock, at the Odd
fellow’s hall, at which routine business 
only was transacted. The union ex
tended their deepest sympathy to J. 
McDonald, of 86 St. Patrick street, in 
the recent loss of his wife.

eies. ounce.
Professor Harcourt of Guelph Agri

cultural College says that in using sub
stitutes for wheat flour in bread, it 
would be best for women to mix. their 
own flour.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

proven
both in laboratory and actual practice. 
Detailed laboratory reports mailed 
request.

Absorbine, Jr, $1.00 and $2.00 per 
bottle at druggists or postpaid.

A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c 
in stamps. W. F. Young, P.D.F., 817 
Lyman’s Bldg, Montreal, Can.

upon

MEATLESS DAYS IN 
HOTELS NEXT WEEK Kirkpatrick & CowanYou Furnish The Boygta 

And We Will MakeDp 
Him Happy HI

__________ MONTREAL’S POPULATION
Ottawa, Aug. 14—This is the first of The total population of Montreal and 

the beefless-baconless days as ordered by suburbs at the present time is given by 
Food Controller Hanna. The Chateau Lovell’s City Directory as 757,996,against 
Laurier dbserved the regulation in full, j 788,200 last year. The population of the
and had a notice to that effect on its1 city proper is estimated at 664,640, an
menus, fish taking the place of the beef increase of 26,796 during the last
and bacon. Some of the smaller hotels which ended July 81.
and restaurants did not enforce the rule, The populations of the suburban cities 
as they were not sure if it was in effect, is given as: Westmount, 18,500, an in- 
no official notice having been sent direct crease of 500; Maisonneuve, 84,856, same 
to them. Where the rule was enforced I as last year; Outremont, 12,000, same as 
the eating public took it good naturedly, ] last year; Verdun, 28,000, a decrease of 
those who asked for bacon and beef doing 2,000. 
so mostly as a joke.

In the food controller’s office it

lash Specials
22 King Square Cakes and Pastries.

(Next Imperial iiieauv; 
’PHONE M. 3158

The making of any light fancy past
ries, muffins, crumpets, fancy tea cakes, 
and other light articles of food is pro
hibited.

Cakes, buns, scones and biscuits, which 
are not permitted, must conform to cer
tain requirements as to the amount of 
sugar and wheaten flohr that may be 
used.

Fifteen per cent of sugar is allowed in 
cakes and biscuits; 10 per cent in buns. 
No sugar may be used in scones.

Not more than 80 per cent of wheaten 
flour may be used in cakes and 50 per 
cent, in buns and scones.

No ornamental cake or bun may he 
made.

Food Sale and Hoarding.
No trader, in selling an article, may 

impose a condition involving the pur
chase of any other article.

No person shall acquire supplies of 
food beyond the needs of his ordinary 
consumption.

A tradesman shall not sell any article 
of food where he has reasonable grounds

year,
Mayflower Condensed Milk
Fly Catchers...........................
2 cans Salmon.........................
2 pkgs. Dates...........................
Puffed Rice, per pkge...........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
Bulk Tea, per ib.....................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch...................
Sardines, per can.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. .. 23c.
New Potatoes........
Beans .......................
% lb. tin Lobsters 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $1.85
24 lb. bag Starr............................... $},75
Red Cross Baked Beans.... 20c. can
Grated Pineapple............... 15c. pkge.
Green Beans........................... 60c. peck
Cucumbers............... 4c. each, 2 for 7c.
Oranges .................................... 40c. doz.
West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

1 Evenings

If all parents bought where the 
qualities are best, the styles hand
somest, and the prices lowest, we 
would have a monopoly on the 
trade.

16c.
2 for 5c.

25c.P K: grocers to sell25c.6v> 14c.
51/ /25c.

40c.Just bring the boy in and let 
him try on some of our suits and 
we will take the chances of mak
ing a sale.

35c.Harvest Battalions overwas
stated that the rule was effective today. T. H. Molloy, secretary of the 
No penalties, however, would (be imposed vincial bureau of labor, estimates 
this week, as some latitude will be al
lowed to get things in order for the 
change.

The next beefless day will be Friday, 
and then for next week offenders of the 
regulation will be liable to prosecution 
for serving beef or bacon on Tuesdays 
or Fridays.

. 25c.
pro-

20,000 harvesters will be needed in Sas
katchewan this season. Let men who 
are rejected by the recruiting sergeants 
for the army be organized into mili
tary battalions to save the harvest, is a 
suggestion.

6c.

40c, peck 
22c. quartBOYS’ SUITS, $4JX> to $123»

V before28c.

H. IV. DeMILLE
The local hotel managers did not ob

serve the beefless and baconless day yes
terday as ordered by Food Controller 
Hanna. Several managers said that they 
would not do anything until they re
ceived official notice from Ottawa, but 
according to the foregoing they will not 
receive any official notice and if they do 
not observe these days next week they 
will be liable to a fine of $250.

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
Babbitt
5!A k'

' ------ 'v

Good Values at Yerxa'sNew Parlor and Bed 
room Suites

1 W SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

FLOUR
SHIPPING Large pkge. Quaker Oats

King Cole Tea....................
Lipton’s Tea.......... .............
4 lb. cans Jam...-.............
Choice New Potatoes.... 
Fancy Bartlett Pears

Contains Same 
Weight as 

10c Packages
Save the

» Coupons A

22c. FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE45c. lb. 

45c. lb. Chariot — Highest-grade Manitoba 
Winter Wheat.... Only $13JO bbl. 

Dominion — Best Manitoba Blend. 
Good for Bread or Pastry,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 15.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide.... 10.17 Low Tide.... 4.82
Sun Rises.... 5.88 Sun Sets........  7.24

Time used is Atlantic standard.

60c.
—Just Arrived!

We have a beautiful «election of new parlor and 
bedroom furniture in the late t designs.

W« make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

45c. peck BEEF
„ $13.00 bbl.
New Potatoes. .. ..................  50c. peck
Hire’s Root Beer Extract............. 21c.
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup... J9C. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles................. 25c.
2 bottles Chow.
Large tin Peaches................... Only 25c.
3 lb. tin Pears............................Only 27c.
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c. 
10c. bottles Lemonade or Or

ade...............................
25c, bottle Grapefulce
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
Evaporated Milk . 9c. tin, 3 for 25c!
Cornflakes................... 3 pkgs. for 27c.
Pure Gold, Tapioca, Custard or Cho

colate Pudding

18c. per lb. 
22c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. 
16c. per lb.

DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 35c. per hot. 
Worcestershire Sauce
Tomato Catsup........
Gherkins, 10c. per doz., 3 doz. for 25c. 

Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest 
Market Price

Roasts from 
Steak from.. 
Stewing 
Corned ........

30c. and 35c. doz.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap 
3 regular 15c. pkgs. Matches.... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup........
New Mild Cheese.......................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda........
10 lb. bag Best Gran. Sugar..
Best Red Salmon.....................
Best Pink Salmon...................
3 bottles Lemon Extract....
3 bottles Vanilla Extract....
6 pkgs. Washing Powder....
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser....... 25c.
1 lb. Capital Coffee 
24 lb. bag Flour....

25c.
25c.PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived. YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with 
us.

The fact has been proven that 
most cases of eye defects start in 
youth.

We will gladly look at your chil
dren’s eyes, free of charge, if you 
bring them to us before school open-

25c. 25c.28c. lb.Tug Stadium, 49, Polk, Windsor.
Str Ruby L, 51, Baker, Margaretvillc. 
Str John L Cann, 77, McKinnon, West- 

port.
Str Granville, 60, Collins, Annapolis 

Royal.

12c. per hot 
12c. per hot.

25c.
.... 95c. 
20c. can 
18c, can 
... 25c.

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.f ange- 

6 for 25c.
21c.25c.Cleared.

Str Granville, 60, Collins, Annapolis 
Royal.

Str John L Cann,.77, MciKnnon, West- 
port.

Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Digby. 
Str Ruby I,, 61, Baker, Margaretville. 
Str Grand Manan, 180, Herson, Wil

son’s Beach.

25c.25c.

AMLAND BROS LILLEY & CO.35o.

•f LIMITED $1.75 10c. pkge.ing. 695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

JONES & SWEENEY
St. John, N. B. THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co.

| 443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913
19 Waterloo Street 8 King Square 

Open Wed, FrL and Sat. Evenings. 
Other Evenings By Appointment.
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TIMES AND STAR. ST. IOHN. N. R. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 15. 1417
S,'-' THE EVENING COAL»

WARE-EVER” ALUMINUM WARE
I arts a generation

■

cmbÿveqixiQ Wtmcs
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

B. p. & W.TsÜRR, Limitai _>
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST IB, mT- THE WARE THAT

I

'l, ;oill, Stock Companies A«. ^ „„ 4Main 2411.
T.l.phon^-Pri'—bmnd.™*™»-»^ ^ ^ br meil ,3.00 =x» r««m .<W« ^

. 3,.d=B-Vd>
t ritiih end European—

Cannot Rust. Cannot C„=k, So.,. ^
Distributes Heat Evenly-Less Liable to Burn Retains 

Heat Longer-Saves Fuel Bills.

Wholesale end RetaO Dealers 
49 SMYTH E ST.

The Soap 
to Cleanse 

Ointment 
to Heal

169 UNION ST
Si

COLWELL’S COALV

W= h,« . full toe 0, ,h,. durable ware, comprtdnj *££ cS Cake
Pudding Pan,. Cake Pane. Bread Pans. Muffin Pans. Pto Pl*‘«='„ ^L, eK 
Covers Tea Kettles. Co#.e Pots, Tea Pots, Dippers. Meastmng Cups. etc.

Replace Utensils that wear out. with Utensils that We.r-Ever"

“Is Good Coal”
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17

LONDON. E.C.. England Si Nothing
.better,

,.. v va^—Jkié$k> ciuicker’
FREE SPEECH DENIED? Zlï'JFS'JZ r“

The Standard has served notice that country and wln the war? Did Sir Rob- \,. > f° f 3 kin

free speech in St. John has been aboi- ^ Borden announce that henceforth he tr0UbIeS of young or old that ltcn, 
iched It intimates also that the return- tQ fee ft partisan and desired bum, crust, scale, torture or dlSüg-
ed soldiers who have fought abroad for ^ ^ knQWn nTlly as the leader of ure. Besides, you may try tnem
the principles of liberty will apply Ger- ^ Canadlan pe0ple? On the contrary j before you buy them, 
man methods to suppress liberty- at ^ patronage committees rolled their « . Each Free by Mail
home. Since conscription is no >e sleeves higher and dived deeper into tie Skin Book. Address post-
law of the land it is the right of ever? gjft-bag. Partisanship continued to rule _ . “Cutlcura, Dept. N, Boston,
man to say what he thinks about it, and ^ tQ eontracts, military appoint- U- g a.” Sold throughout the world,

that right is to apply the me- ments, tbe government departments, 
that Mr. ^ everything under government con

trol. This and the general incompetence 
alienated public 

time the

Frederick A. Snw*. 29Lud««e HID

j. mTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

MOTHER OF NINE 
CHILDRENT.M? AVIW & S1MS.H?

iifcfe EVEREADY DAYLO

; i

■

Able to do Housework by 
talcing Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

- Vegetable Compound

Sorinefield, Mass. - “After the birth
S

pains in my left side, 
so I would faint of
ten. My doctor ad
vised me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, 
and gained in 
strength so I can 

(now do all my own 
mouse work and I 
jhope you may pub- 
Blish my experience

with youpWo^d^oM^benefit^o^
BtoIbd? roètik” street, Springfield,

to deny
thods of the Hun. It appears

Watters, president of the 1 rades 
of Canada, spoke 

badgered

lighter vein.J.- c.
of the government so
voluntary’ system of recrotog was not Itis no^-n-suM ^-persons co6tume ( 

given a fair trial in Quebec, that certain ^bd>coratlon without any intelligent j 

defeat stared the government in the face. ideag wbatever concerning them. Such j 
Then conscription was announced, but was the young woman who endere^ ! 
when Sir Robert Borden saw the effect shoe-maker^ and^d toth^ ^ ^ 

of the announcement he at last be- fQr me Give me a size lower,
thought him of a union government. pl^ge_or perhaps Louis XUI would be 
But it was to be a government led by high enough.”

speed,. Certain persons went there to ^ ^ domlnated by Conservative in- Pleasure of Expense
break up a meeting, and they did it- j fluefiCes The Win-the-Election Con- amount of one’s expendi-
althmigh the mayor of the town was j servatives were willing as a last resort utUe t0 do with happiness is
the chair. Even he was several - times | ^ ^ .„ a few Win-the-War Liberals, deverly suggested by this httle story.
ordered to sit down, and his appeals for ; and so e6cape defeat at the polls. And An American, who was^entertoi g
fair play were not heeded. So far as the ' ,g the whol, story to date. The N^vport
report goes, Mr. Watters did not of Sir Robert Borden to form a 0gbs^YC,-> remarked the host,-that

one word against conscription. On the : strong cablnet from within his own when we Americans devote ourselves
contrary the report says: I party or consent to a real national gov- to pleasure, we do so regardless o

"After a time Mr. Watters was ^ , crnraent at the proper üme, has brought pense-” it that way,” respond-
lowed to proceed and stated that some ; Cafiada cioser to disunion without having ^ th<_ wjtty griton. “Rather, you de
misunderstanding was abroad regarding ^ country mobilized for winning-the- ^ yourselves to expense regardless 
the subject of his speech. He was not war . of pleasure.”
going to speak on conscription or the. ^ FACTS? A Paying Interest I

war, but on labor. wHA irishman was employed one morn- j
He did make some observations no - The Canadjan commander in France g garden and some time later i

too palatable for tory, profiteers, and hag gcnt a cable to persons in Toronto j ^ owner found pat smoMng, while

T rr “* * ”*w Sfss: “.SSSi JS* A A o-k-s- »1 a-*. -*
L*m« -rod, tie report io v.l. to find H„ Corel. .... », «d—« >"'.»£ „lb-r„Dtreet«l th. job," HlldUck 11 RbCommen >

any just cause for denying him the of the number of Canadian soimcrs d ’pat ’ FittlB* RequircmenU
right of free speech. available as reinforcements for his divi-, .<Qb> and how much are you pay g __________.

But now observe what the Standard  ̂? Does be know the actual c°n-j your man?” American
has to say to Mr. Watters. After an ditions concerning the Canadian reserves i » Fm only giving you two shil- goldier>B ration, and more particularly on
editorial reference to the Sydney meet- -n England_as to their number and „ emergency ration of hardtack and
ing it goes on: availability as drafts? The force of, ..yeS| and isn’t it worth sixpence to th^ ch|colate suggested by Dr V

“It is intimated that some-docal men h,g appeal depends entirely upon whe-|be a boss for °ne day. der. It weighs only one P^tDQf Bfood
who claim to represent the thought of ther or not he possesses that knowledge. ' epte Plumber’s Plumb ‘he so er^ on tbe WOrk required
the Trades Unionists are arranging for The people of Canada ought to be ^ be that the feat attributed to | q{ Mm Tbe writer says: f
Mr Watters to visit this city and n (ull information concermng the ! lu„ber in the foUowing anecdote is .^rhe problem of rationing th *
speak. If he comes in the interests of Canadian army, and it should be secured , impossible outside the realms of the 1m- of the utmf importance, ^n^ ^
labor and confines himself legitimately ; ^^ some other channel than a : t^u^Xg'^hTevÎrnt for every- ^Zof conning hi! miiitary ef-
to a labor topic St John will welcome tjsan govermnent which is more con- ohirtypl^ ^8 Qn wbom it was prac- fectiveness. Regardless of^hatthcc t 
him, for nowhere in the British Empire,^ about poUtics than about any-j^b population subsists upon,^the ration g ^
is the right of free speech more highly | hj k There is a steadily growing, «you’re wanted,” said the small hoy. the soldier must . „tS.
Ïg^edtan in this city. If, however, | ««aüy strengthened by the -Who wants me?” demanded the curtal^his^nieessary to

he intends to repeat his Sydney perform- jnformatlon ^ived concerning Ans- plumber^ ^ you.ve just. send in advance scouting ^arties^ for
ance and assaU conscription, the plan tral|a> tbat the government has with- cQme from... whom ade<luate food^ supph Tq

designed by the government as the mea- , ^ the trutb about actuaUy avaUable, ,<Do tbey think I ^n work nil hours preparedto^b^ carj^^j^ 
sure best qualified to assist the boys at ; Canadlan reserves, and rushed the ^'-of the day? retorted th P^.J^ the | e„cy ration is essential , t in The

the front, it might be wiser in the m- | scription issue in the hope of lining up You „or wa be too late., “As Vedder has pointed^ out ^ ^
terests of peace and harmony, and pos-, the otber provinces against Quebec. It - hysterics, and pa’s gone nearly j Military SurK^on- ^ b’alanccd and pos
sibly safer for Mr. Watters, if the meet- ^ tbe purpose of the Conservatives;^ ^nd_ plumber/ r^onabk energy value and tis-
ing does not take place.” to picture the men at the front as sore- , “Look here, sonny, said the P ^building power. Palatnlbility must

Have we really come to this in St. ,y need of reinforcements, even if; you-ve connected the

John? Do the citizens approve of in- tbere ls an abundance of material m, n . or something,” replied the 
citements to riot? Is free speech a BnglaIld for fresh drafts for a year to ; boy .<Anyhow, the chandelier m the
dead letter in this British country? Does come. The Canadian people want th^; parloris sprayinglikeafountaln,
SR Robert Borden approve of the at- dlTisions at the front kept at full ; the bathroom taps on fire.--------

titude of tiie Standard? If so, why does strengtb, but they also want to know GREAT SHORTAGE OF
he not put the muzzle on Tancred Mar- the trutb about the length of time the ^ WHITE METAL EXISTS,

NationaUst friends in Mon- aTaiiable reserves will be sufficient to . ,BCed what !
Why single out Mr. Watters? ensure that condition. Th=y 4 practically Amounted to an embargo on]

does not know the* presi- rigbt to the information, and should shipments of silver to India, the price
dent of the Trades and Labor Congress, sist upon getting it. 0f the white metal broke; at that time

w,tl,r» -—— ÆTwïïrÆ
that he said; but if he comes to SL ^ Germany,s waning man-power an the,r judgment was vindicated last week |
John this journal sincerely hopes lie wiU “Germany’s need of men, when silver again crossed There is,
find that the constitutional and nher «f^ry purposes has been demon- - question but what aviver shortage ; 

ent right of free speech so long as its ^ many ways. She is using even ">f’asa^ld> „ causing no end of diffi-|
-- treasonable, has not yet been ^ ^ battle Une men older and young- inB stabilizing trade and prices, .
pended in this portion of the king’s do- ^ ^ ^ bc,n caUed by her oppon- partiCularly in In.d‘anra"fd ^ for the As IS OUT

ents and this is proved by the ages oi j tradeLba}a£“ gal'fyear ended March 31, j I Ml çfart OUT
prisoners taken and by the old and j ‘^/was $270,902',259. The Indian de- tOlTl WC Will Start OUT

,zi Semi-Annual Clear-

- '■ - 'SZTJTi -ce Sale, tomorrow, *

the financial centres of all India.

and Labor Congress 
recently in Sydney and was 
and baited and finally assailed with 
eggs, and his meeting broken up, by 
soldiers and sailors. The report print- 

Standard says that the trouble 
the meeting hdd got well

The Heeling Art
to talk j

The Light That Says “There It Is !
safer^^

................. 86o. to $168
7........... $1.10 to $2.66 -
’.............$3.60 to $4.60
....... $1.16 to $2.76

Get An Bveready Daylo.

U

ed in the 
Started before 
under way. safety.It was therefore pre-ar- 

not caused by anything 
of his

Test Pocket Daylo........................ ............
Tubular Daylo............. ..............................
Portable Daylo.............................................
Electric Candles and Lanterns........

Don’t Ask for a Flashlight.

ranged, and was 
Mr. Watters said in the course

KmoJihan g ltd. iv5rsïss
Women from

°S ^. nf tbe ^mitiry are continually 
strengthening, curative

'"if *^ou want special advice (write

bToSleX «ad. and answered by 
webnen only. _____ _

; EMERGENCY RATION |
FOR THE SOLDIER picnic Sandwiches

distinguishes sand- 1

butternut bread I
Make Some for 

Your Next Outing 3

that "Taste Like More”

It is this appetising flavor that 
wiches made with NUXATED IRON

strength oiincreases 
delicate, nervous, run-Grocers SeU

BUTTERNUT BREADMedicine comments on the
down people 100 per 
cent in ten Juys In 

1 many instanceu- S10Q 
I forfeit if it fails as 

per full explanation in
________ | Urge article soon to
tolîüTpaper. Ask your doctor 

shout it. Wassons Drug

48c. lb. 
48c.lb. 
48c. lb.

Oolong (bulk) . ■ ■ • • • • • 
Orange Pekoe (bulk) .. • 
English Breakfast (bulk) appear

Store always cany it in stock.CKEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel, M. 803CKt co7. “tTandVh.sten. tel, main agat-ai _

the civil Population, as weU as those en-
aaced in military duties. To be sure,

a-sar-’sasir
the first stage in its digestion.

“Taking R all in all, this combination 
of hardtack and sweet chocolate ^|m- 
mends itself as being particularly Q U 
Adapted to the needs of the soldier md 
the requirements of an emergency ra
tion.”

cheap, generally avaUable, pol-
not be sacrificed. Its bulk must be min- gested are ^ deterioration,

imal in order to prevent the ration rom , reasonable distribution of
serving as a drag upon the soM.er, al- J^aroa w
ready weighed down by his essential m P . th ,baianCe of the ration, while 
itary appurtenances. The flmd murtfte dig^tibiiity is beyond ques-
of such a character that it will n tjon while vitamines form an essential
ily deteriorate, while at the &am foods to be suppUed for long per-
must be cheap and readdy purchasable^ part ot i ^ ^ vitamine -ontent

“Vedder has suggested as an erne g dJs a negligible element, con- 
ency ration ten ounces of hardteck sidering thftt tbe ration is designed for
six ounces of sweet chocolate. ta temporary occasional use. Under
weight of the ration ^circumstance the suggested ration
it supplies approximately 2, ° ; should meet with favor, and, at Icast. be
of which 180 calories arise f«m prot^ d on trJal for the purpose indicated,
sources. A man resting m. or„ “No miUtary problem is of greater sig
1,800 calories per day to 6ati. yt. « nificance and importance than the coro
nal heat and energy reqmrements of nlficanœ involved in
bodily function. According to Chitte^ ^ecping the Unes of communication open 
den, on a low protein diet, , * that the stomach of the soldier may
from protein are provided with a total °f ^ that^n and ?ld wbicb ::re so

I 2,854 calories for the twenty-four essential for his welfare. Provision must
The haversack ration as at presen c ,be made for the breaking down disease among
stituted supplies approximately V«u ar J ^ ^ matter how perfect it ot jo presented to represeuta-
calories per day, with 460 clones be theoretically. To meet such con- soldiers were p organizations
ing from protein elements, lhjs rat‘° .,ny cies the haversack ration has been tives 0f a dozen Ontario 8
naturally provides the d“e and deviSd, but this needs to be supplement- whQ met at tbe City Hall yesterday to
amount indicated for soldiers engaged ^ a food which is practical, nutrlt- ways and means of checking the
hard work. . • <ous and di«estîble, and that may be car-

“The emergency ration su88e^ted ried for long periods of time without un- evU.
not liberal in character and‘>f“faf*,“d dergoing the deterioration to which the wblcb wa8

|M : “J* — a, pre

usual eus- ïï'ii’SÏSS.Æ;
the physical health of the consume^ pro- ’̂olate provides 828 calories attests its ssion. A committee of men and

not excessive, and that the foods sug | --------------------------------- me „s q Hons represented

were the Board of Trade, Rotary Club, 
Daughters of the Empire, Women s Lib
eral-Conservative Clubs W.C.T.U., •
M C A., and the Local Council of Wo
men. The committee which was ^ip- 
pointed to consider the situationis 
nosed of Miss L. A. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Torrington, president of toe 
Council of Women; Dr. Margaret 
terson, Mrs. Willoughby . Curummgs. 
Major J. T. Fitzgerald, Major J. V ■ ■
McCullough, G. A. Putnam of the M o

-f : ? BTaul mPJ. ADMacdo°nald,
A F S Smythe, Mrs. A. M. Heustis 
of' the Local Council of Women, Alex 
Sinclair, Crown Attorney Seymour Cor- 
,ey and Deputy Chief David Archibald 

'According to the suggestions put 
forth at vesterdav’s conference the cam
paign t to he one of legislation as we 1 
as education. Crown Attorney Corl 
declared that there were improvements 
which might be made in existing laws 
and he promised to make ^ sugges
tions at the next meeting Capt. Dr. 
Gordon Bates of the Base Hospital, lo- 
ronto, said that an educational cam- 

must he carried on throughout the 
whether by literature, lectures

a3
an emerg-

A SOCIAL CANKER 
AND GROWING EVILAugust

Clearance
Alarming statistics of the prevalence 

civilians andsil and his 
treal?

The Times

SALE of the conference,The outcome
held at the instigation of the 

that police,

not

minions.

GERMAN PEACE TERMS
proposals put forward byThe peace 

the Pope, if the cabled summary is cor- 
well have emanatedrect, might very a great German

which states that the use of its in
military service has not been 

they proved more

That they will be re- 
cer-

from Germany.
jected by the Entente Allies is as 
tain as that Germany is still wantonly 
murdering women and children, and vio
lating every rule of conduct the Chris- mjght have 

I tian churcli would lay down for, human abk of understanding
The Central Powers would wherever used lessened the percentage | 

the terms proposed ^ effidcr)cy „ 
by the Pope, just as any murderer would
snatch at anything short of the gal- Briygh casualties for the first two 
lows; and it is strange that His Hod' i weeks of August were less than one-1 
ness, eager as he is for peace, should'; q( thoge for the corresponding two
suggest a settlement which would re- : Jagt year. Nevertheless, they to-
gard the promoters of this awful con- ; taUed 2l,722, of which 4,647 were kill- 

worthy of any trust whatever. ^ ^ 
cannot be trusted to keep 

faith or hold to any agreement she may ^ y-ew of
make. One would think the story of government is looking very care-
Belgium should excite as much pity in after the interests of the big ftnan-
Roinc as in London or Paris, and as ^ ln ^nnection with Canadian Nor- 
keen a determination to make a repeh- RaUway affairs. The interests of
tion of that crime impossible. No doubt1 
Germany and Austria would he delight- 

the terms outlined

sane

THURSDAYmates for 
found successful

and bother than of value.
been expected they were in- j 

orders and

as
As

care

SHOES, PATENT,ALL LOW
i I DULL, AND COLORED PUMPS; 
i WHITE BOOTS, OXFORDS AND 
!| PUMPS, SNEAKERS, OUTING 

broken sizes in

FLOUR .MVguidance, 
welcome peace on

MADE IN ST. JOHN

% ■£<£ button

been marked at a

3!

BOOTS have 
fraction of their value.Direct From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

These comprise footwear for men, 
girls and children, 

will give a LIB-

died of wounds.
<S>

the coming elections the

fiict as 
Germany women, boys.❖

In addition we 
BRAL DISCOUNT in-very Une of j 
STAPLE and REGULAR FOOT- || 

stock, at the present time Beauty of the SkinPure Manitoba
AT MILL PRICES! 

$13.90 per barrel 
S7.10 per half barrel 
$6.65 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

Delivered to AU Parta of The City.
Telephone West 8

fowler milling company
LIMITED

WEAR in 
in complete sizes and widths.

FCAUSE they clog the pores of the skin and prêt ent

„d gi^L to pimple. «=d sto eruptions.

Uaotitifipr of the skin to compare
of curing all sorts of skin erup- 

natural soft, smooth

minor consideration. paign 
province,
0Cap°tVinBate‘Creported that the admis
sions*^ the base hospital from the dis
ease are approximately h^OO « year.

I while in the Toronto General Hospitsd 
during the first three months of 1917. 
twelve per cent, of all the pubUc ward 
patients' were diseased. The situation 
was such, he said .that the authorities
and the general public must ah„$pon 
its ostrich-like attitude and take im
mediate action toward wiping out the

The Public know our Methods in 
these Semi-Annual Volume Pro- 

You know the Class

the people are a B of ei-
Russo-from the 

much more satis-
ed to make peace on 
by the Pope. It is the duty of the other 
nations to see to it that no such oppor- 

German militarism

East night’s news
Roumanian^front^wasw^^^ „„ re„

situation there, but the lat- 
showed the Roumanians to

during Sales, 
of Goods we seU, and' we guaran- 

money on every 
ads. for items and

to Dr.tee to save your 
pair. Watch our 
come in person.

factory 
garding the 
est report 
be on

There is no
Chase’s Ointment as a means 
tions, and leaving the skin m its, 
condition.

tunity is offered.
are the same to- 

three months or three 
must win in this 

over again. Bet- 
Whoever thinks

and German savagery 
day as they were 
years ago. 
war, or
ter to finish it now. 
otherwise, be it Pope or pacifist, lias 
misinterpreted the lessons of the strug-

the offensive. I
Democracy 

fight the battle
and Saturday nightsOpen Friday 

until 10.30.

made by a few applications.

Jeln^urdT; last of » »e ^
Reynolds, at the age of twenty-three. She V 

survived by her father, Benjamm. one 
brother, William, 

brothers, Walter and 
active service at the

evil.

Leslie Frank Carney of *Ja’'P‘\nald’5 
Point, and Miss Blanch Edith Northrop, 
of this city, were married yesterday af
ternoon hv Rev. Gideon Swim. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carney left last evening on the 
Montreal train for Winnipeg where they 
will spend their honeymoon.ThThe genuine &and refuse substitutes.

is
tie. sister, Mrs. Price, one 

at home, and two 
James at present 
front.

| Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

rü
WAR AND ELECTIONS 

We hear a good deal about Win-the- 
Var Liberals—but where are the W’in- 
le War Conservatives? The Borden 

extension of the life

on

Insist om19 King StreetTELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Tbo Fir» Mura Thru ta Tb», 

Ili» Orta ITHE WANT 
AD. WAY

gettingBoat LttUSEovermaent got one (
t parliament, thus preventing “the tur- j 
.oil of an election.” What did they do

I
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| Resigned When 
The Contract Was 

Forced Through

JW. & R., Ltd. W. & R„ Ltd.I

TTTA MONTH OF SALES ! licrr/Ej

f| Mooney Saving
MARKET 30..GERMAIN ST.

fc =^> Afe/z s Summer SuitsW. S. Fisher Did^Not Approve 
of Valley Railway Policyi<

$ ^ Special Prices For Three Days 
Starting Thursday

Medium and light Canadian and English Tweeds in a 
splendid variety of colors and patterns.

Special Prices for Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
$11.25, $12.16, $13.60 and $14.86

All the season’s new models, including the pinch-back 
and the two and three-button semi-fitting styles, as well 
as the standard three-button cuts.

f^ALOX is a tooth 
powder and has a

Oxygen In Calox destroy» 
the germs of disease 
whitens the teeth wonder^ 
falljr and Reaves the mouth

“Unalterably Opposed”
1

3The balance of our Summer Footwear will he on sale dur- 11 ^o^^Convinca Him
ing the full month of August. We have a great range of Misses’ I * hat Northern Section Should 
and Children’s White Shoes and Sandals. Just the thing for 8i be Built During War Time— 
picnics. We have also ■ ! Knew Nothing of Payment,

000 In'
25c. 60c.:X4l J/ JIJ

tvA

IWomen’s White Footwear of All Descriptions.
All our Tennis and Yachting Shoes at Special Prices.
If you are planning your holidays, here’s your opportunity. 

All Vacation Shoes to be closed out at great reductions.

| W. S. Fisher was the only witness at 
j the session of the Valley Railway ln- 
j quiry which was held in the court house 
last evening.

At the time the later contracts 
entered into, Mr. Fisher was a director
of the road. He was unalterably op- government speak to you about this con- 
posed to undertaking the construction of tract?
the northern section in war times and Ves, Premier Clarke. I told him
made his views clear to the’premier and .J®* ”Le wo*hd have to keep faith with

; ,,_,, ,. . rue people of that section some time, but! “e\?lreCt0rS-s * that the work should not be proceeded
| When the second contract was ar- with now. We had to build the iower
! f highfr pnc«, during his ah- section to provide a link with the Tra"s-
i sence fro“ lhe jit/- he 'nJteref » vl8- continental, but X was absolutely 
! station thCn tCndered hiS re" POS«d to going on with the northern

| 8 - tion and adding to the debt of the pro-
Last Evening’s Session. vlnce in war times when the work would

The session opened at 7.46 o’clock, Dld'anv6nf the nth,,. i .
, with the commissioner, J. M. Stevens, t|,e rovernment =ne«lr tn v me™hers of 

_ ! K. C., presiding, F. B. Carvell, K C., ! contract ™ P t0 you about the
. _ I counsel for the government, and M. G. a__ Vo. j

! Teed, counsel for the Nova Scotia. Con- jon ’ c<* my °Pin“

32? 32 JisSS " *• -*wt”A32?5, ,„d. j
reply to Mr. Carvell, said that he was mcetinc or ^az»r» v ° • j**u,n<* *16

’ appointed a member of the board of di- vented^fmm hein y°U unavo,dably pre- 
■ rectors of the St. John and Quebec
Railway in July or August, 1915, and j learned what had been d'roe“l se^rtins usa rr a “VQ.—Could you tell us why the ten- \ $**“*•
ders were called on the mileage basis? Qde Jt in^rea!J e0ntract

| A.—I was a layman in railway mat- ^ —Yes 1
ters and that method appealed to me; n"
later, after consultation with others Proteste< ?
more familiar with railway matters, .i t’ ,11. mX man Protest notably Mr. Gutelius of the I. C. R., I «ml. bullt at

ChQn—We™y yro” In Fredericton on the «ftewSîïe^fh tVT a^jthat time or soon 

day the tenders were returnable? . ,, at 1 le Nova Scotia Con-
| A.-No, but I was present in St John ? d o Company paid $20,000 to Mr.
! when they were opened. Te"naatth= flowing day?
| Q.—Were you present at the meeting ,,A—1 had absolutely no idea of it 
when Mr. Todd resigned? „ was a most f?°lish Proceeding. There

A—No. no reason why «“y one should make
Q.—Did Mr. Todd ever tell you why nn£ paym,ent" 

he resigned? And 30,1 dld n°t k°ow that a
A.—No; I never have seen him since not' foF was sl8ned by Mr. Ten-

he resigned. - naat abou‘ same time?
Q.—Did he tell you beforehand of his rv 5;ot at ay- 

intentions? . Jlr- Stevens—V ou had some difficulty
A.—No. I had some correspondence ln having your resignation accepted ? 

with him afterwards and he intimated A--—I wrote to Mr. Sumner explaining 
that he might go into his reasons when my attitude and soon afterwards I went 
we next met hut the opportunity did not ?° ,!î with my son, who was in ill 
arise. * health. I Intended It as a resignation

but it was not taken that way. Later,
I sent In a formàl resignation.

Q-—Did the directors call upon the 
construction company to live up to the 
clause of the first contract which pro
vided for the construction of the north
ern section?

A.—I do not know.
Mr. Teed—We had it in the evidence 

that they were notified, but they said 
they could not and would not.

Mr. Stevens—Were you aware that 
they were making a new contract?

A.—Yes, just prior to the meeting.
Q.—You were aware that the election 

was approaching?
A.—I presume we all were at that 

time.

THE OXYGEN 4 
s<—«^TOOTH POWDER

ns I
y

OFFICE COATS FOR THE WARM WEATHER <^2^7 

Black and Grey Alpacca Coate, full range of sizes and neat patterns, \ 
good fitting and comfortable.

Special Prices, $1.80, $2.96, $3.16, $3.85

wereSale Now On ! I
By noon of each day we are apt to be crowded, as usual. 

To get good service, in view of these very extraordinary sale 
prices, we beg to advise that you come as early as possible. 2=5^4X

r^yaterbur^rRl^isinglfeôfezf CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
op-Our Slogan—"Service and Quality" Something Entirely 

New in Cretonnessec-
3 STORES

King Street Union Street Main Street

Exclusive and novel patterns, entirely new ideas in coloring and design, very artistic and 
all the rage for making attractive Knitting Bags, Veranda Cushions or Draperies. Ask to see 
them inBROAD COVE SOFT COAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

For Immediate Deliveryx Manchester Robertson Ælison, LimitedCONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
'PHONE 1913

no more
exercise their opinion to purchase the , p flaky

A.—Yes, and we arranged to purchase ! I* dl U I UI DtlU J I
them and saved a good deal of money, ! * ’
but Mr. Gutelius was unable to deliver i II —I— TLa llalli*- And for all these privileges, what Is
the rails and the work has been dWayed Sri HIII | flR Iwk flTlS RI there to pay? Since prices have risen
in consequence. In passing!, I might IIUIII 1110 IIIUIIIUI and the cost of food has become such a
say that the board of dirêctors worked consideration, the board has found it ne-
in a whole-souled way in the interests ■ ------------- cessary to raise the rates,, and now a
of the province up to the limit of our yv/ 1 it-,., i i • • mother has to pay 15 cents for the first
capacity. We insisted that the con- W orthy and Enlightened Institution child admitted and 6 cents for every ad- 
tractors should live up to the letter of : p f p j t T , t c_f ditlonal one. In the case, then, of five 
the contract. . ,n ILast 11,10 01 1 oronto to 361 members of one family being admitted

This concluded Mr. Fisher's evidence. up Model Creche the cost Per day is 35 cents, but this wo-
Mr. Carvell then announced that he man who is earning $1.50 a day is glad

had no more witnesses present He had ___________ to pay, knowing that all Is well with
been .notified that Smith and Merrithew her little ones.
were on the way and would be on hand I (Toronto Globe) It has been found, however, that the
on Wednesday. He had made every On a quiet street away in the east present quarters are quite Inadequate,
effort to secure the attendance of Mr. end of Toronto there stands a modest “nd a scheme Is on foot to build a new 
Deeks, Of the Dominion Construction house, which only differs from the other 1,omf’ whlch "m contai" ample base- 
Company, Toronto, but had received no , / ment accommodation, a sunroom, good
reply to any of his messages. Mr. Max- bouses to Its right and left in that a bathrooms and a larger nursery. A lot
well, the former provincial engineer, sign is posted near its portal announc- on Logan avenue has already been do-
would be on hand on Wednesday. He ing it to be the “Danforth Day Nurs- nated by interested friends and $2,300
also expected to place the auditor, Mr. ery „ has been collected for the building The
Tennant and Mr. Nagle on the stand. ' , . . total cost of a model creche would be
The auditor had told him that he would 1 hls baven for small people has been $6,000, and the board is very anxious to 
be ready to report. J" existence for five years, and is un- collect the full amount, as a debt, how-

Arrangements were made for a pri- der the supervision of a board of twen- ever small, on their property, would be 
vato conference this morning at which ty-flve ladles, the president just now ad“,ded drawba<^ Nor are the friends
to decide what portions of Mr. Tennant’s |, 7* f J of this noble little institution in the
accounts will be produced in court, and e ng Mrs- J°bn Phin. Lnder the cap- ]ea5t discouraged, for they know that
adjournment was made until 2.80 o’clock able direction of this board many dill- I once the attention of kind-hearted and
this afternoon. dren have been helped and a great load open-handed Toronto Is drawn to their

lifted from the shoulders of over-bur- "eeds the money will be forthcoming 
dened mothers, who are forced by stem ®”ch «truly Patriotic undertaking, 
necessity to leave their children all day lor Mmdtlon Workers 
long while they wash, iron, scrub and ,,11 ™ay be said, in condusion, that 
scour in the homes of the wealthy. ?he Danforth Nursery is open only to

As early as seven in the morning the children of really needy people, 
mothers are allowed to bring their chil- Munition workers who are drawing 
dren, and at six in the evening they re- wages cannot send thdr children
turn and take them home. Between ?heIe’ °or can ™men who have good 
these hours they are given two good h“8b<mds to work for them. But to any 
meals and a great deal is done for their wh° haTe f”11 deprived through Illness 
amusement and comfort. Even tiny In- “.death of a means of support, to any 
fants arc extended a welcome, and up- w , “ave <#0IP® upon evil days through 
stairs one room is set aside expressly “nroreseen misfortune, to any who real
tor thdr majesties the babies. Almost ly. deserve assistance, this home is 
a thousand children are sometimes look- ?’”,®ldy4b1<?db!R,ont a Helping hand, end 
cd after in one month. The amount of mddentally doing not a little towards 
work involved in feeding and caring tor Producing better citixens. 
thirty or thirty-five children tor eleven 
hours in a day is sufficient to tax to 
the utmost the energy, tact and resource
fulness of the matron and her two 

j helpers. The home is most fbrtunate 
j however, in having for its head Mrs.
I McKinley, who has given twenty years 
I to work of this kind, who understands 
and loves children, who combines se
verity and kindness in disdpline and 
who realises, as she herself says “that 
this Is a great work, especially in these 
days when the child Is so valuable to 
the nation.”

health to the untold joy of the tired 
mothers.
Mothers Pay Modest Stans

was

Headmaster, C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.
SUCCESSES, 1917

First and Second Places Entrance R.' 
M. C, Kingston. Nine Passes Entrance 
R. M. C. Entrance Royal Canadian 
Navy. Four Matriculations, McGill.

LOWER 
CANADA 

COLLEGE,
» Ing, Drawing, Music.

MONTREAL

was
any

Preparatory, Junior and Senior Depts. 

Term commences Sept. 12 at 9 a.m.
■

No Recruits in 
City Yesterday

comes ln a letter from Private Case him
self and is written from hospital on 
July 24.
Condition Unchanged.

John R. Hamilton has received a 
cable dated August 13, stating that the 
condition of hls son, Winfitid Scott Ham
ilton, at the 36th General Hospital, Cal
ais, is unchanged. On August 6 a cable 
said he was rapidly progressing but con
dition still rather bad. He had written 
himself that he expected to be removed 
to England but was evidently not well 
enough. He was wounded in the chest 
and both legs.

Private Frederick J. Osborne, infantry, 
was officially admitted to the General 
Hospital at Birmingham, with gunshot 
in his eye. A telegram from Ottawa, 
received yesterday by his brother, Jere
miah Osborne, of Harrison street, 
veyed the announcement. Private Os
borne went overseas with the 56th Bat
talion.
Wounded In Knee

“Merely to Help Mr. CJarke.”

Q.—Did he tell you anything that 
might explain his resignation ?

A.—He rather intimated that he had 
joi ed the hoard merely to help Mr. 
Clarke and did not intend to stay very 
long under any circumstances.

Q.—You were at the meeting when 
Mr. Sumner was elected president?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You decided then not to accept the 

tenders on a mileage 'basis. Why 
that?

A.—We had decided that the mileage 
basis was not the best. I had been in
fluenced largely iby Mr. Gutelius who did 
not think it the proper method. We were 
guided more or less by him and he was 
urging the construction of the road as a 
connecting link tor the Transcontinental.

Q.—He also was urging the construc
tion of a link across to the state of Maine 
but I suppose that was not dealt with?

A.—No; we did not take that under 
consideration.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Holder, 148 Lein- Q.—Were you present when the second
ster street, received word yesterday that tenders were opened? 
their son, Gunner J. Theodore Holder, A.—No, I was in the west,
had been accidentally wounded in the Q.—You know nothing about letting
knee. Gunner Holder prior to going the contract, then? 
overseas was on the staff of the Char- A.—Not the details, but on my return 
lotte street branch of the Bank of Nova I made inquiries of the other directors 
Scotia. and of Ross Thompson and satisfied my

self that they had done the best possible 
under the circumstances.

Wesley H. Weldon of Oak Point, .has Q.—Did you make any comparison be-
received the sad news that hls son, Pri- tween the cost of construction and other 
vate Fred A. Weldon of the 64th bat- j costs which had been brought to your 
talion, had been killed in action. Pri- attention at a previous inquiry? 
vate Weldon prior to donning the uni-1 A.—I felt that circumstances had 
form was employed in the patent pffice \ changed so that a comparison hardly 
of the civil service at Ottawa. could be made.

Q.—You continued actively interested 
in the work of the road?

No recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday.

Two men are wanted to take the 
place of food clerks in the barracks of
ficer’s department at the armory. The 
men must be unfit for overseas service. 
For Patrol Service.

A Mesial call is being made for men 
to joi™the patrol service which operates 
on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The 
class of men most needed are those ex
perienced in operating motor boats, and 
familiar with gas and marine engines, 
also stationary engineers and railway 
firemen. Men, however, who have not 
such experience will be accepted for the 
aatrol service.

Patrol boats are necessary to protect 
he harbors of Halifax and St. John and 
ther ports on the Atlantic, as well as 
Vancouver, Victoria and other Pacific 
orts.
The recruits will be given a short 

raining on H. M. C. S. Nlobe, at Hali- 
ix, so as to acquaint them with the re- 
uicements of the service. Railway and 
ther machinists would be given the rank 
f engine room artificers. For obvious 
rasons minute details regarding the ser- 
ice cannot be disclosed, but it Is em- 
hasized that this branch of Ills majesty’s 
;rvice is absolutely necessary for the 
rotection of Canadian ports and offers 
iducements to young men with a love 
ar adventure who want to gain experi- 
nce of the various types of engines and 
oilers used in the navy.
. W. Chase.

Word has been received in the city 
let Private Ernest W. Case, 229 Water- 
■o street, has suffered from the injuries 
i liis^JMr caused by the shell concussion 
id has been in hospital. The

Ten Divisions 
Were Shattered

was

Too Expensive In Wartime.
London, Aug. 14—A belated Rou

manian ofiidal communication, dated 
last Saturday and received here to
day, describes the battle on the Put- 
na, in the region of Marazchti, Aug. 
6, as the greatest In the entire cam
paign.

Nine German and one Austrian 
division, which had been engaged in 
the desperate enemy mass attacks 
during four days and nights, aided 
by numerous pieces of heavy artil
lery, were shattered before the line, 
which was fiercely defended by the 
Russo-Roumanian troops, who in 
hand-to-hand combats and energetic 
counter attacks, Inflicted enormous 
losses on the enemy.

Q-—Did you know of any connection 
between the two matters ?

A.—There was none so far as I was 
concerned, because I was opposed to 
work any way; it was too expensive to 
be undertaken in war time; it should 
have been delayed until it would not 
cost so much.

Q.—Where any counter arguments 
advanced why the road should be 
built?

A.—I was not aware of

con-

MIES CONTINUE 
TO SCORE SENSATIONNoany.

argument could convince me to the 
trary.

Q.—How long before thi? did 
have your conversation with, the

con-

Killed in Action you
pre-

The big theatrical sensation in town 
at present Is the Juvenile Revue at the 
Opera House. Twelve clever kiddles— 
every cnc an artist In her tine, in a min
ât u re musical revue of popular song hits 
with choruses, in special costumes, the 
whole cltsing with a big patriotic rob
ber. A whole show in itself Is the Re
vue and the most novel and entertaining 
feature that has been seen on a loom 
stage for a long time. There are tour 
other good vaudeville acts on the pro
gramme as well, also the eleventh 
ter of Gloria’s Romance, with 
Burke, with some cleverly taken views qf , 
the fashionable resorts at Palm Beach. 
Tonight will be the last opportun!^ to 
see this chapter of Gloria's R 
for tomorrow and Friday, the 
episode of “The Voice on the -Wire* is 
shown in conjunction with the regular 
vaudeville programme. Every evening at 
7.80 and 9; every afternoon at 9JKX

A.—I am not sure; It might be 
eral weeks.

Q-—Was the question discussed with 
any other members of the government?

A.—Not thaj I recall. They gave us 
a very free hand. There was very little 
discussion. The chief matters discussed 
were the diversion at Jones’ Creek and 
the route to Westfield.

Q-—Did you resign before the electi 
occurred?

A.—I do not know. There 
connection between the two matters. I 
notified Mr. Sumner between the time 
the contract was signed and the time I 
left for the south. I think the other 
members of the board were just as hon
est as I was, but they held different 
opinions.

Mr. Carvell—Mr. O’Leary told us that 
he was opposed to going on with the 
work.

Mr. Stevens—Did the railway company 
notify the contractors that they would

sev-

British Established Across River.

British Front and Belgium, Aug. 14— 
(By the Associated Press)—British 
forces today attacked the German posi
tions on a small section of the Mgian 

■ front, and pushed the German posts back 
I across the Steenbeke river, east of the 
i Ypres-Thourout railway. The British 
re-established their line on the eastern 
side of the river.

Well-Baby Qhtic

Every Tuesday a trained nurse views 
the home and gives the mothers, who 
are able to attend, what is known as 
a “well-baby clinic.” In this way the 
women learn how to properly care for 
their children, for it is painful fact that

. , „ . , ... .___ many a chUd dies, not through lack of
Official Record ot Victory. j love on the part of the mother, but

London, Aug. 14^-The British troops I through lack of knowledge as to how to 
In Flanders today improved their posi- , eeP away disease or how to cope with 
tion on the right bank of the River l* w*ien ^ appears. To the credit of 
Steenbeke, northeast of Ypres, and cap- the Danforth Nursery, be it known that 
tured some prisoners. The official state- s*nce R was opened not one child has 
ment from British headquarters in d,cd. and not one severe accident has 
France tonight tells of the repulse of occurred. On the contrary, many deli- 
several strong raids iby the Germans be- ^te infants have been nursed back to 
tween Ypres and Arras. German avaitors 
have been very active and the British 
succeeded in bringing down eleven of 
them, four out of control. Two British 
air machines were lost in the air fight- I 
Ing. i

FEDERAL REWARD OF . v
$5,000 FOR DYNAMITERS of way^attera^ ***** *° right

---------- ! Q —'Did you have any knowledge that
Ottawa, Aug. 14,—A reward of $5,000 Mr. Tennant was a partner in the con- 

has been offered by the government for struction company?
Information leading to the arrest of the | A.—Not directly until on one occasion 

who dynamited Lord Atholstan’s 1 met Mr. Cozzolino on the works and
| asked him who were interested with him 
In the company. He named several 

» prominent men in Nova Scotia and I 
I asked him if there were any New Bruns
wick men in the company. He said two, 
Mr. Tennant and another whose name I 
do not recall, as I was not interested.

Q-—Did he tell you anything about 
hls arrangement with Mr. Tennant?

A.—^Nothing, except that he was a di
rector, which explained Mr. Tennant’s 
interest in the work which I had not 
derstood before.

Q.—Mr. Tennant had shown himself 
Interested, had he?

A.—He was about the work and seem
ed interested.

Q.—Had you any knowledge of the 
payment which had been made to Mr. 
Tennant?

A.—Not the slightest; not until I saw 
I it in the press. I was greatly surprised 
and I fail to understand why anyone 
should make such a payment.

Q.—Did you have any conversation 
with any of the contractors who tendered 
on the first gccasion?

A.—No; I did not know any of them. 
Q-—You know of no reason why they 

did not tender the second time?
A.—No; we were surprised that they 

did not. Special pains had been taken 
to notify them when the second call 
issued.
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house at Cftrtierville last week.news

You appreciate ]an iced 
drink during thejwarm 
days of summer., !

enth

Infants
un-

In These War Times
you want real food that 
contains the greatest 
amount of body - building 
material at lowest cost. The 
whole wheat grain is all food. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole wheat in a 
digestible form, 
three of these little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with milk 
and a little fruit make a nour
ishing, strengthening meal. *

THE COLONIES’ SHARE Toilet Soap' v

Vhv not let it be healthful as 
veil as refreshing?

Try

Iced Postum

àAFTER YOUR SWIMLondon, Aug. 14, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency.—In the house of commons to
day, during a discussion of the colonial 
office vote, Right Hon. Walter Long, 
secretary of state for the colonies, paid 
a warm tribute to the overseas armies 
of the British dominions. Mr. Long 
said that the fine part played by the 
dominions and crown colonies in the war 
required no special description, 
part which the dominions’ troops had 
taken was well known to the world, and 
especially to our enemies. They had 
made their mark. Whether they came 
from Australia, New Zealand, Canada, 
Newfoundland or South Africa, they had 
shown themselves worthy of the best 
traditions of the British army, and no 
greater praise than that could be be
stowed on any soldier.

The volume of support from the do
minions was steadier now than it had 
ever been.

■ the luxury of a wash with INFAN TS-DELIGHT 
is most enjoyable. Take along a supply when you 

leave for your summer vacation. The pure, white 
tablet appeals to particular people. It lathers freely, 

cleanses thoroughly, and its perfume is delightfully 
fragrant and refreshing.

Sold everywhere in dainty cartons.

1 !/Two or
f

The SM
*repare Postum in the usual 
vay; then cool with ice — 
dc^ng sugar, and a little 
;mon or cream as preferred.

Makes a Dandy 
Nourishing Drink

was —

j Opposed to Northern Section.

I Q —Another contract was entered into 
on Feb. 28 of this year ; were you present 

j when that contract was arranged ?
A.—No; I was not present and I 

not at all in sympathy with that proposi
tion. ,

Commissioner Stevens—What
that?

Me. Fisher—I was not in favor of 
building the northern section of the road 
at this time.

Mr. Carvell—Did any member of the

h3rd *
EE;

was «*rrj
V t A

was

What about the cream used in ice 
cream ln these days of the high price 
of butter? There is room for a sav
ing there. !^Hfra
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and Star Classified Page
MIL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR IR ARY OTHER PAPER IR EASTERR CARADA

'"”1

TimesSend In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. ON THESE PACESWANT ADS.:

More, « Paid In Advano—Minimum Charge 25_CU.
Advts. Running Ond Week orDi,count of 33 1-3 P«* Cent onWord Single Insertions HELP WANTEDOne Cent »

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
A U HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?REAL ESTATE WANTED—THOROUGHLY COM-

petent housekeeper, references requir
ed. Address E. 18, Tim- £^_1#

WANTED—MALE HELP
^ew S,A^™insFLbaTh,He?ectrics

-X î» & « -FdMi:Kiel sheet Falrville ^nton Land & 
FOR SALE-A BEAUTIFULLY SIT- Building Co, Te ep °ne64254_8_20

TOadteat HiUhurst House, bam and oth- p0p7sALE—NEAR_CTlAIGr’S POINT 
er outbuildings, with shade trees, water _house> Mm, few acres,“Vô? to Mrs 
and about two acres under cultivation, orehard. Apply on premises or to Mrs. 
good beach, church, P. O, /aUwaysta- R w Finley Leighside.
1 and Rothesay Consolidated Mmol 
all within easy reach. Apply to Frank 
P. Roberts, Fairvale, N~

DESÏRABLE^CORNERJvOT^WEST-

Apply Henry W. Robertson, 
64664—8—32

This nage of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
ims page for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED. APPLY DUF- 
64432—8—18PORTER 

ferin Hotel.
ern town, 

vestment.
P. O. Box 1057.

B Y.WANTEDHïïSr. «»»> p-« - *•
Apply by letter only, giving age, experi
ence and references. Address Fami y, 
Box E 8, care Telegraph and Times, bt. 
John. _______  ~

mo
AND MAN FOR IN-1

™ideMwork. Apply Standarcl'Creamery,

159 Main street.

YOUNG MAN FOR SPECIAL DE-
livery. Apply LancasterDa.rLjBrus- 

sels street 64377—

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET GIRLS WANTED, 158 
62823—11—13flats to let GENERAL

Union.El - ______________________________ ____

of Times. ^ ‘ 64356-3-21^ ~w anxbMOOMERS, 46"1y?nÏY fntXto P°ost Of-

Street.________________ ** ^ 1086’ * J°hn’ 64^13-3-17
64306-9-15 ANo BOARD, U8 I^JN-

cess street. 64407—8-2

68036—3—19

FOR SALE—EIGHT ROOM COT- 
?age, Hampton village, with good lo 

of land. Will be sold «t sacrlftee, ^wn- 
er going away. Apply Mlin_g_i8. 
Times office.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
dress E 17, care 64424—3—22

FURNISHED ROOMS,

FLAT, PARTLY FURNISH- 

64405—3—22

FLAT, 80 CHAPEL STREET, SEV* 
Another, five, or house 

64886—3—21
FLAT~TO~LET—FROM 

64802—8—21 

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OR
room, Apply 32 «-rtnret.

TO let-furnished ”and~un- 
furnished flats and rooms, 206 Char

lotte street west.
ÜÔM 1ST SEPT.-BrTgHT UP- 

per flat, 5 rooms, 244 Brussels street. 
Apply Turnbull Real E»t»te flCo-,,

$3,400, FREEHOLD THREE-FA M- 
ily house, Lancaster, practically

tion see C. H. Bdyea, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone West 89-21. l

LADY BOOKKEEPER. APPLY, GTV- 

salary ’expected^'
E 88, Times. 64882—3—22

STENOGRAPHER WANTED; ONE 
having some experience in b°ok-ke<T" 

ing preferred. Apply Inches&Haren, 
42 Princess street. 64406—8—22

new, Sewell St.
FURNISHED ROOM, 30MJN1ON ST.FOR SALE OR TO LET-DOU® 

house. 177 and 179 Tower street. West 
formerly occupied J>y George 

R. C. Clark, Esq. J. E.
64194—8—19

for SALE ^“OTOÏCE'BÛnJDING
Lots, Summer street, Beaconsfleld. A. 

Melrose, Vassle & Co., ^City^

WANTED—AMES,OFFICE BOY 
Holden McCready Ltd. T.f._________LADY BOARDER WANTED, FREE

s=™1i5°5rs'.;j52aBR ffi
street. 64188—_________trict Box E 86, care Times.

FURNISHED”ROOMS AND ROOMS,______________________ !---- 64354—3—17—
— housekeeping, electricsrange,-- gOARDERS WANTED, MRS. PHILP, | 

Union, Mrs! MacDonald. 64190-3-19 64809-3-21

SMALL 
ed, 861-2 Peters street.St. John,

Clark and A.
Wilson, Ltd., Tel. 856.

BELL1ST,WANTED-BY SEPT.
Boy, Prince William Hotel.

WANTED—AT 
two men to cut

preferred. Apply at Factory, 
street, J. M. Humphrey Co 

64857—8—17

T.f.

ONCE, ONE OR
shoes. ExperiencedAT GLEN FALLS— 

lot 50x160, priceFOR SALE 
Summer cottage on 

*250. Apply 1« Hanover^street^

en rooms.
for sale.

PANT OPERATORS WANTED. AP- 
Ply Goldman & NewmamS^Unlon

for|r. I cutter 
ClarenceSIX ROOM

Sept. 1, 41 Simonds St.
St.ROOMS,TO LET-FURNISHED 

breakfast and supper
BOARD, 40 LEIN- 

64176—8—17
ROOMS AND 

ster street. ________
BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN 

street.__________________ 64107-3-16

BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.
63837—9—5

___________ WANTED AT ONCE—CAPABLE
waNTTO— a YOUNG MAN WITH ; and Experienced Stenographer. Initial 

two oT^ree years’ experience in | Salary $50.00 per month ■ App£_ Box 
JT furnishing; also a junior for E 35, care Times. 64352-8-17^

gents’ furnishings, one who ^ has na NTED_AN expERIEN C f . D
some smaU experience. Appiy for t enographer, one with Are insurance
situations “E 10,” care Telegraph. _Tf. “g^SpSerred. Address Box B

P 64329—6—21 .

Princess street.

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte street, cor. Horsfteld. Phone Main 

64152—8—17

FRONT ROOM, 76 
64132—8—16

8261-11.

FURNISHED 
Sydney street. •BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK^ ST.WANTED TO FUBCHASB 3-20. WORK IN 28, care Times.FOR «AT-F- GENERAL man WANTED TO 

creamery. Apply S Bn^^_21HOLIDAYS OR 
bedroom, with

ECONOMICAL
week-ends, engage 

householS privileges, accommodation for 
three, seven nflles from city beside 
river, splendid beach, «sel^U°ns
Phone Main 2296. 64106—3-16

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN 
store. Apply 3 Brussels St.

64381—6—*1
BOARDERS—25 PETER.WANTED - SIX LONG. ROUGH 

Tables for sample Boom^ Address 
41, care Times. 64411-8 17

upright PIANO, late design.
^Bargain cash. Apply Bo^EOUTtoes

SALE. CHEAP, BROWN IM-FOpLeSA^ark-Plug, Auto Tire Jump.
p O. Box 516. 64881-8—1»

-2363227
WANTED. APPLY T. S.

64307—8—21
WANTED, 148 CAR- 

63126—8—20
BOYS

Simms & Co, ,Fairvllle-BOARDER,
marthan.

WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
also for hand work.

GIRLS
power machines ;

Apply 107 Germain street. Entrance 2 
Church. 64301—8 21

__ SELF-CONTAINED
and bath, hot

WlN™7wdT?n TLt of*™ rooms

8 Orange. Tel. M 2494-31. 64147-8-17. heated L H. Northrop, South

WANTED—TO “PURCHASE SAR- Wharf.
. dine Weir Net, new or second-hand 

in good condition, iy* inch mesh orless.
Ring, St John (West)

62994—8—18

FRONTFURNISHED 
$1.50, 9 Elliott row.

64118—8—16

SMALL
room;

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND TWO

!wS-nsD-EXPERiENCED um
5555K55XiTi5i, ok money. Si___________________

KURNISHED EOOH* «P»™* rSl-S WANTED - BOT TO U«EN WANTED-YOONG WOMAN. EX-
I «J^dïine at207 St. James street, West wholesale dry goods bus,ness. Apply d McBeath’s Grocery, 289
l and w“ng for this ad. 64898-^-16 to Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 64256-8-20 street 64878-8-20

~ HELPER WANTED. AP-
Celebration

LOST and found

ar”

*8.50 per month. Apply St. John Real 
Estate Co, Ltd, 89 Princess street t-L

DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
let Frank Garson, 8

SCHOONER, 
Address E 40, 
64886—3—28

for sale—smaix.
with or without engine, 

care Times,___ _______

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters
68880—9—7

UPPER
East.

Apply Oscar
. HOUSEKEEPING ROOM^148 GER-

SALE—5 PASSENGER FORD 
Dominion Auto Ex- 

64296—8-16
FOR 

in good repair, 
change. (MON PROPHESIES 

BIG PRICE AND YIELD
SQUARE PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
^tion, Cheap. Apply^JJm^-

MARINE ENGINE FOR SALE, 1» 
h.p„ two cylinder, Eagle jump spark 

engine and reverse gear on MuneJ 
also muffler and piping, 
vear bargain. Phone Harrison, 2640. year, narga, 64285-3—17.

gXOMtS AND BUILDINGS T __MAN’S OLD PANAMA HAT BAKERS’ . n ,
Germain street to Post Office,j ply Robinson s Bakery,

aurtp TM LANSDOWNE HOUSE! last Friday, finder kin^,i street-
SHs°uth sfde ftog square. Apply Ethel; Mill «tret Reward.____ ^±T17_ | ^TED _ YOUNG

Milligan. 128 Hazen street. 64158—9—11 _ TUESDAY, AT SEASIDE; work about factory.
________ ______ ____ ~ „ Arw ts-r Park a sum of Money. Finder please Brush Co, Ltd. _________

"TÆiTiC SSjS110cw“SUînfissrwsssfïwôss
ÏXS1' Sïf ,7sr^-5ïïiEifr^5^i„rî.iH-_

M. rn. Yrr‘ilr.nS."!i^S fcuTw£ ; mwmW"®

A N d|waNTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Strong youth 18-21 to work in fumi- 

Apply J. Marcus, 46 Dock 
T.F.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
clerk in centrally located grocery 

store 4 days and 2 nights each week. 
State experience and salary expected.; 
Address E 21, Times office.

64196—$—18

OPERA-

from T.F.

MAN TO 
Apply Canada 
64292—3—16 -

I Though Areoiteok PoUtoe» Are 
Rust Struck and Weather a 
Haadicap, Crops Look WeU Sterling Realty, limited WANTED—TELEPHONE 

tor. Royal Hotel._______

WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
male bookkeeper at once, 

references. Apply Box 
Telegraph.

full equipment.* Will consider excha^
,0r g0T'lCr b°at AP34274 8 ^20

T.F.

Flat, 250 Qty Road; rent $10.00. 
Flat, 23 North street» rent, $6.00. 
Flat, 46 Middle street (West); rent

Flat, 43 Elm street; rent $7.00.
J. W. MORRISON.

99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21_______

FE- 
Must have 

‘E 19,” care 
64158—8—17

Houlton, Aug. 15-Potato rust has 
struck Aroostook comity. This is some
thing farmers try hard to guard against; 
(but this year they have been handicappe 
wtth the bed weather. Some farmers 
have had to spray their potatoes three 

order to have any good effect

Phone

care \

AP-MOTOR CYCLE FOR SALE.
ply at garage in rear of 16 Exmouth 

street, between 7 and 8 p.m.

ONE WITH *GIRL WANTED, 
knowledge of brush trimming prefer- 

Applv Canada Brush Co, Ltd, 
64108—8—16

BOOMS TO LET BLACKLOST-SMALL
White Kitten, Sunday evening, f ind

er kindly retifm 227 King StreetEast,64266—8—16 red.
Duke and Crown street.ture store, 

streetROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing, 44 Exmouth, left^^handjell^

times in 
from their labor.

FOR SALE - ABOUT TEN TONS
of stimding hay, alsoaboutftve ton. 

of last yearis hay. Addre-H^TJp 
ryburn P. v. ___________________

WANTED TO LEARN BAK- 
Robinson’s Bakery,

LOST—CAMERA FROM BENCH BOY
near ice cream' parlor, Seaside. Please ing- day work, 

return to Times. 64283—8—20 | Celebration street.

BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.
68416—3—25

Showers have been almost daily oc
currences coming without any warning. 
During the past three weeks the weather 
has been “muggy" and dose, with so 

wet that the potato vines are 
Rust soon develops un-

SITUATIONS VACAN|
T.F.HOUSES TO LEX

CARRIAGE FORJALA »» TO LETBABY
Pitt street

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 
and women$6

Kh,"?S^r,M177UUnion^iAPP^ j

------------------------------------- umrsift 137 BARN TO RENT 86 CARMARTHEN

TO :.ET- -HOUSE CONTAIN IN G
eight rooms and bath. Newly renov

ated 195 Waterloo Street. Enquire A.
R. Campbell, 26 Germain.

sample book free; 
make one to two dollars an hour. Take 

deliver late. Bradlev-liar-

men
booms wanted

caused to sweat 
dar these eondltlons.

The potatos have been looking fine and 
are still growing but the heavy rust odor 
Is noticeable. Some of the early planters
oftaTdays « » iiXPehU

an estimate. The price will probaibly be 
high.

FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE
„Sdld "md,,,°”,.»wL

TEN TONS 
also aboht five tons 
Address Hay, Tor- 

68987—8—17

MEN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
Works, Ltd, Portland street.Main orders now, 

retson, Brantford, Ont.8—28furbished room, gentlemen,
173 Duke street, West.FOR SALE—ABOUT 

of standing hay; 
of last year’s hay. 
ryburn P. O.

64335—8—21
MISCELLANEOUS HELPROOM, COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

Phone W. 427-21.
64226 8—18

CRUISER SAILLARGE CABIN
yacht. Phone Main 2142-21.

64284—8—16
TWO GOOD SALESMEN WANTEI 

permanent positions, will pay salar 
and commission .none but good smar 
wide awake men need apply. Sing* 
Sewing Machine Co, 45 Germain stree 

64846—8—21

WANTED—GENERAL ^IRL,^27

WANTED—GENERAL G'IRL TO GO 
to country. Apply 156

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper in small family. Good wages.

plaHyêdf^b^ÆciP1tedhr o|er | ___6«53=8-H

sports was E. I. Rogers a F^de"Lt°£, ^ADY HELP WANTED IN SMALL
M0Ullt M648^1irM

promoted to New York. He always fdt | 3252.
that he should be doing his bit at the ------
front and, accordingly, he resigned hi 
position with the good salary he was 
enjoying, to enlist as a private, joining 
the famous Royal Highlanders of Mon
treal (Black Watch).

Fredericton Gleaner—Pte. Rogers is a 
son of the late Aid. James Rogers, and 
commenced his banking career- in this 
city when a young boy. Early ™ 
vear he was married at New York, 
where he was accountant of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. In June he resigned his 
position and came to Canada and en
listed with a Montreal regiment. He 
and his wife are at present v.sitmg m 
HaUfax and will later come here to visit 
his mother.

APPLY 169 
64009—3—16

gentleman.FOR SALE—’CELLO.
Millidge avenue.__________

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT ROAM- 
er cabin cruiser, 33 feet long, 8 foot 

beam, 12 hors» power 1" first class con-

X,dt«*s£T£*.

Brussels street.

WANTED_______
YOUNG MAN COMPANION, TWO 

weeks’ trip in woods, hunting, fishing, 
boating; pay own expenses. Start Sept, 
first. Box___________ 64414—8—18

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE ON Ex
change for stock. Addre^BoxjyW.

CE HOE 10 ENLIST WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN T1 
anolv for work, 205 Charlotte stre* 

I P * 64246-3-20
COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 

Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot-

; Phone Main 1456. T-‘-

west.bed cocher spaniel;
weeks old. Wm. J. Han-FOUR

Pups, seven 
Ion, Ready street, Falrville.

68090-3-20 Do You Own Real 
Estate?

on

SCHOOL BOOK NOTICE WANTED—TO MEET YOUNG MAN 
with good financier and character, who

is going to Montreal either on vislt^stay.
Must know city well. Address^ E 83, 

Pursuant to the provisions of an care Times._____________64355—»—
Order - in - Council, the Government „ «F/'OND HAND FIRE-
<?ehool Book Business has been placed , WANTED—SECUmY na

ta the dealer. Freight will be prepaid 
nearest Railway Station by the 

orders amounting 
All remittances must

HOBSBS. WAGONS. KT0
kitchen girl and chamber

maid for Ten Eych

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Best of wages. Ap- 

plf F. G. spencer, UnlqueTT|^i

•L /

IRUBBER TIRED WAGON 
Apply T. A. Short( 10 

64438—8—22
CHEAP

For Sale.
Pond street.

EXPRESS truck 
Apply Scho- fl“REO MOTOR

For Sale at bargain price, 
field Paper Co, Ltd.”
FOR SALE —HORSE, 1,300 WGT, 

eight years. Apply YorkB^eiY’ -90 
Brussels street. 64150—8—17

HORSE FOR SALE, GOOD AND 
steady, price $150. Ungaris Laundry, 

Ltd, 28-40 Waterloo street. 64171—8—17

FOR SALE-NEW AND SECOND 
hand light driving carriages, sloven 

and express wagons, auto delivery bod
ies in stock and also made to order. 
Great bargains and easy terms Edge
combe’s, City road, Phone

T.f.
W \NTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply Queen Hotel, ^ncessjt^
Are you getting your share of th* 

money that is being made through thi 
constantly increasing value of rea 
estate in this city? You need no 

21 necessarily be a man of wealth to owi
________ _______  ,,rr dty real estate. Valuable property

WANTED - A COMPETENT WO- tantly being offered on easj
fman ” reauired term, in tbe Oasrified Adverting secreferences required. Apply^^^ ^ ^ papcr Tum to it DOW

Or. if you have real estate which rot 
would like te sell, offer it through i 
little Want Ad in this paper. Ou 
Want Ads are constantly read bi 
both buyers and selle» oi reel estate

Mr. Advertiser ! WAREHOUSE 
or shop on Dock St. 
Box 298, St. John, 

64170—8—17

to the
Department, only on 
to *5.00 and over.

11 be made to the Superintendent of the 
11 School Book Department and only by 
11 Post Office Order, Express Money Or

der, or Cash by Registered Letter. No 
order less than $6.00 will be received.

return the

WANTED—SMALL 
and office rooms 

preferred. Write 
N.B.

CHAMBER MAID 
64870—3—21

GIRL WANTED, EL- 
64871

EXPERIENCED
Wanted. Elliott Hotel.

kitchen
liott Hotel.

Telegraph and Thee»
n.ATS WANTED

The present Vendors can 
books in their possession, or, If they wish 
to retain them, will be allowed a rea
sonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of books 
sold by the Department, and the prices 
at which they are to be sold by Deal-

»
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEcombination make» FOR GEN- 

can cook. Apply
WANTED—WOMAN 

eral housework, who 
Mrs. Raymond, 159 Geromm.^ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 

ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street

gbc greatest single
ersi GENERAL HOUSE-povrer for moving 

poodsoHoT shelves
G-k ^

64295—8—20WANTED AT ONCE
lathe mhos TOOL makers
APPRENTICES
BRASS FINISHERS

HIGHEST

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

1st Primer .... 8c. Copy Books— 
Nos. 1, 2, 8, Use

Dm Wont Ad W«y*

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, mrt liaj- 

market Square. 68800—11—J

2nd Primer .. 7c. 
1st Reader 
2nd Reader 
3rd Reader 
4th Reader 
5th Reader ...30c. 
Geography . . • 55c. 
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2, 3,

paid right party, 
care of Times.
WANTED — COMPETENT GBNER- 

al girl for small family, one who can 
cook. Wages $18.00. Address E 20, 
care of Times. 64208-8-18

8c.10c. 4, 5
15c. History

England and 
Canada ...» 20c.

French Readers,
No. 1 

No. 2 ...... 18c.
No. 3 
No. 4 

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada . 45c.

•«20c.in the Provinoc. \,25c.

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD
More Than 26,000 

Copies Net Daily
12c. girl to as-

10 Beaconsfleld 
64209—8—18 Boys’ School Suit

THE WEARBES1 KIHt

i WANTED—YOUNG 
| sist with children, 

Lancaster.
FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20^00 

1 commode, *1.50; 1 oil tank, *1.50; 1 
Childs’ iron cot, *6.00; 1 couk 0t<J! ’ 
*7 00 McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1345-21.

MACHINISTS
LABORERS

28c.3c.4 25c. | avenue, ___________
MaTd BY MJGUST FOURTEENTH, 

references required. Mrs. H. O. Me 
Inerney, 55 Mount PkasanJivenue.

Grammar .... 30c. 
Arithmetics—
Nos, 1, 2, 3.. 
Health Reader,

No. 1 ........
Health Reader,

No. 2...........
Geometry,

1 to 4 .... 40c. 
Geometry,

1 to 6 .... 55c.

lower adver-at a
10c.

rising cost of arV We have them at low( 
prices, $4.75 to S10.00.

15c. Augsberg’s Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8. .10c.

Practical Spell-

MAID FOR 
once Mrs.

! WANTED—GENERAL 
small family. Apply at 

Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main streeti^^

medium in the 25c.BUSINESS CHANCES WAGES
Lower Provinces 1 FRASER, FRASER & ClSALE—LUNCH,

BCandyfrobac°, Cigarettes Etc. Busyj 

Dart of city, near new elevator, works. §£k and fittings Etc. ^
E 29, Evening Times. 64311 8

16e.ers
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, 10 

! live in Fredericton after Sept. 1. Ap
ply for particulars with references to 
Mrs. R. FitxRandolph, Duck Cove P.O,

| St. John .West 64154 8 17

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST. (A. D. Thomas

Sopt School Book 
Department tfINVESTIGATEFOR SALE—RESTAURANT, 7

64278—3—80

Fredericton, N. B,
August 2nd, 191L 8—1»

order. Owner has
Phone M. 138.

V
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C z1 ONLY TRIFLING 
WITH THE HATIOH

Shops You Ought 
To Know ! Never Disappoints Youy !

i NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

j i ]• M. Robinson B Sons, àt John. N3.
<1 Quotations turnishcd by private wire oi 

New York, Aug. 15.

\
You’ll never be disappointed or have 
to worry about your cooking or baking 
if you use a “Pandora.” In this 
range ^nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet.

to Phee Betwe On Rudf The Me*. i
i Toronto View of Government 

Policy

t
t

I ?Bheyi Ami Ipaltkgr
C-3

lài
I TrXThe Rich Are ProtectedAm rar Fdry .. .'. 75% .........................

Am Loco................... 70% 70% 70
Am Beet Sugar .... 94% .........................

46% 46% 46%
Am Smelters .. .. 101% .........................
Anaconda Min .... 75% 75% 76%
At, T and S Fe .. 99% 99% 99%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 60% 60% 60%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 69% .........................
Baldwin Loco .. .. 70% 70% 71%
Beth Steel “B” .. 118% 114 
Chino Copper .. .. 65%

NICKEL PLATINGBRASS PLATING V’e for Vacation,

Victory and Vim,

And V’e for Variety in Sum 

mor toga for HIM. A cool euiM 
of style to lay round in for a 

while—a Palm-Beach at $12.50 
sale price, or a fancy home 

spun at $20, sale price; white 

trousers at $1.50 to $5.75. 
Nothing better for the prices. 

For travelling days a grey 

cheviot is practical. Price $20, 

and a blue serge at $26 is al[‘ 

most indispensable.

"la The War to the Last Dollar," 
Promise For Exemption Rather 
Than Conscription of Wealth

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove Si
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

Am CanELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T.Î.

M'QaiyS
PANDORA RANGE

v

The appeal to the country for a man
date to carry on the war, says the To
ronto Globe, will fail to stir the en
thusiasm of the masses of the people un
less guarantees are forthcoming that the 
conscription of men will not stand alone 
as the policy of the government. There 
is nothing in the promise of Sir Thomas 
White to give assurance that the Bor
den government is sincere when it talks 
of Canada being in this war “to the last ! 
dollar.” The statement of the minister 
of finance, made to the House on Fri
day last, hedged wealth round with so 
many “its” that it might be described as 
a promise for the exemption rather than 
for the conscription of wealth:—

“But I just desire to say this: that, 
having as our guiding principle that this 
warTnust be carried on to" a successful 
conclusion to the utmost of our power, 
and that the man at the front must be 
backed by the dollar at home, this gov
ernment can be depended upon, at the 
next session of parliament, if this war 

; still continues and the financial demands 
upon us are increased, to take the step 
the moment it appears necessary that 
there should be abnormal taxation upon 

S abnormal,profits derived from the war."
Are people to infer that only if fin

ancial demands upon the country are in
creased will steps be taken to impose 
“abnormal taxation upon abnormal pro
fits derived from the war?” Sir Thomas 

; White may make up his mind that the 
| country will not be satisfied with this 
evasion of his duty as the custodian of 

j the public purse. Abnormal profits de- 
j rived from the war must go to the re- 
. daction of the national debt concurrent- 
; ly with the conscriptiqp of man-power.
; In no other way can the government win 
I moral support for a “win-the-war” pol- 
icy when the great issue is submitted Jo 

j the country.
Sir Thomas White rightly objects to 

; the use of the term “equality of sacri- 
; fice” when comparing the relative contri
butions of man-power and wealth. No 

: comparison can be made between things 
so fundamentally different as life and 
money, but this is all the more reason 
why wealth should bear the heavy share 
of the financial burden of the war. No 

may give more than his life in the 
service of his country. But what sacri
fice does the Canadian make who with 
an income of ten thousand dollars still 

— ! retains nine thousand six hundred and
| forty after paying the small income tax 
j fixed by the government? Mr. Pardee 
; voiced .the sentiment of the country when 
he declared that there is no conscription 
of wealth in the proposed income tax. 

j It is not a real income tax, for it ob
viously fails to serve the purpose for 
which it is put forward—to make the 
wealthy bear some of the sacrifices of 

. war. Sacrifice I What sacrifice is in
volved in a tax of fifteen per cent, on an

____ i income of fifty to one hundred thousand
I dollars ? Canada cannot be in the same
class with Britain in the conscription of (Bangor Commercial)

i her manhood for overseas service and fall We hear once more from Senator La 
behind Britain as regards the eonscrip- Follette of Wisconsin who on Saturday 
tion of excessive wealth.. No one wants introduced a resolution to the effect 
to place a burden on capital that will be that the United States shall definitely 
economically unsound, but it is absurd state the objects for which it shall con- 
for Sir Thomas White to propose an in- tinue to wage war and requesting that 
come tax that fails to fax excessive the Allies shall again state their peace 
wealth, and which transfers to th^coh- terms. Under our liberal form of gov- 
sumers with small incomes the burden ernment we shall continue to hear from 
of war expenditure on which the exempt- La Follette and his kind, who appear to 
ed profiteers have grown fabulously rich, desire to do all that they can to em- 
.S:r Thomas White is minister of finance, barrass the government, but whose dis
not the parliamentary agent of the big turbing seed falls on stony ground and 
interests. If he fails the country in this does not thrive.
crisis on his head be the responsibility Our country is now at war and was 
tor the opposition to conscription of men forced into the war if it desired to 
that is -bound to arise through any fail- maintain its self-respect. We yielded 

par‘ ofT th® government to all that any self-respecting nation conld 
i oonsenpt wealth. In its present form yield. We can tell Senator l* Follette ! îhroïXnt IT B,U.wlU be interpreted that we shall remain at war until the 

eerinff meAsm-F. Wh* &S an eIectlo^‘ massacre of non-combantants of neutral 
is a^-win th,ZW”aYhfiC0Untry wants countries can occur no more and until 
wealth W,n"the"war draft °n excessive the “world is made safe for demo-

| i The Globe from\he outset has coupled ^ent ^ “ SU,“ ^

«riDtionCr;,ftin?,nf WT»th Wit\the T* We wish that congress could find a 
Tiioma White rince th !Ugge?t’ as Sl[ way to prevent the introduction of reso- 

J urgently needed now 1 to “trifle^witi, î"tions that embarrass the government
•7 the intclliercncc r.t tu. w„ in its struggle to protect the lives and
« amount of money raised bv thï' co^° 'F/ThtT °fd°"r PId°pl, andth.e "aH™-

scription of wealth can equal the IZ- “ "0^ an<Lcould a1?? eliminate he 
nflee made by one of Canada’s soldiers a a * ! ^ utterances that too often
The day for trifling has passed. The de- “fj6"4 T “ngress but there ,s some 

< mand of the people of Canada is that L°n, tbat jha attl ,ude ,of La Fo1"
excessive wealth as well as man-power ,ette and his fellow disturbers is en-
shall pay its just toll in this crushing d°rSed °n’y, bv ,the fo-Germans, the 
war for the liberties of the nation ultpa Pac,fists and s^h organizations as

the I. W. W.

LOUDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
ST-JOfANS^b0rME^NTOCNALGARYPHOTOS ENLARGED 118% 

55% 55%
Chic & N West ..109% 109% 109
Ches & Ohio .. .. 60% 60% 60%

49% 49
108%

10BARGAINS

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street.

j For sale by J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney street; Quinn & Coa Main street. ITUNGSTEN LAMPS AND A THOU- 
sand other things at Duval’s, 17 Wat- 

64808—8—21

Col Fuel............
Con Gas............
Can Pacific .. .
Cent Leather...................

-Crticible Steel .. .. 81%
Erie................
Gen Electric .
Gt Northern Pfd . .106%
Inspiration...............56%
Inti Mar Cam .. .. 82%
Inti Mar Pfd Cts.. 92 
Indust Alcohol .... 162% 

j Kennecott Copper . 43 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 63%
Midvale Steel .. .. 67% - 57% 57% 
Maxwell Motors .. 31% 30% 30%

WANTED TO. PURCHASE—GENT- Mex Petroleum ... 95% ..............
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, must North Pacific .. ..103% 103% 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, N X Central 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Pennsylvania .. 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock - Pressed Steel Car 
Street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21. | X D 1%

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT V . „Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, ?. PpbU.c J * 8 ■ •
8 Main street. 68158-8-21' ! ®tPa"‘
---- ---- ------------- ,_______________ ___ : Sloss Sheffield .. .. 54V2

SECOND HAND BAND, SAW, ! South Railway .. 28%
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, South Pacifie .. .. 94% 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1, Studebaker .. .. 
in. to 5 in., canvas anS cork life belts.— ! Union Pacific ..
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

46

160% 160%erloo. 160
923/4 98%GO TO WBTMORB’S, GARDEN 

street, for summer underwear, gloves, 
hosiery and corsets, white waists and 
neckwear.

807/s 81%
24% 24% 24%

153% .........................
STENO-MULTIGRAPHING

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

RAKES, FORKS, HOES, OILS, SHEL- 
lac, varnish stains and Glidden Auto 

finish. Duval, IT Waterloo.

j)

/16864308—8—21 /l
48 43

GIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-638 Main street

SECOND-HAND GOODS

Gilmour’s
68 King St

z

.. 88% 88 
• • 52% 52%

FIRECLAY, CEMENT, PLASTER 
and one or two otherParis, Whiting 

things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. ; s Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days J p.m., June July and - 

August

72% 71%
94% 94

64308—8—21 .Zr,
1

89
J-67y4

GOALf
j.vii% 28%

94% ïT.j
T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick - street American anthracite, all 
sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also In stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

.. 52% 52%

.. 187 137%
, U S Steel.................123% 123
| U S Steel Pfd .. ..117% 117%
j United Fruit .. .. 136% 136 
I U S Rubber .. .. 65 65%
j Utah Copper .. ..104% 104% 105

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- I Vlr Car Chem.. .. 41% 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,, Westing Electric .. 48% 48%

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, I " Sales—Eleven o’clock, 163,100. 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Phone 
2892-11.

ii

r

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR I 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothln 

Waterloo street M. 8466-21. T.F.

%
10 :NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42.

r~.

46%OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Proiqpt delivery—Jas. W. Car- 

letc.n, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82. \
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.) 

Hochelago Bank—5 at 148%.
Civic Power—10 at 75%, 117 at 75. 
Cement—110 at 61%, 25 at 61%, 50 

at 61%.
Detroit—21 at 110.
Brornpton—5 at 46.
Rrjrdan Pulp—60 at 121.
Scotia—50 at 106. _
Shawinigan—40 at 120.
Steel Co—10 at 58.
Spanish—70 at 14%, 105 at 15, 10 at 

15%, 236 at 16.
Smelters—25 at 29.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 47.
Ames Pfd—25 at 46.

W BAIT FY THF rvn tcu i w Steel Co. Pfd 280 at 91. 
Wer,c^andYSw™EexpertGw^' ren^ at™ W" at

KgniCre?.t" Vested Stocks.
come to me with your watches ^and Tram Power—25 at 30. 

clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

\W
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS X*x\ x.x:TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

63146—10—21

XEXPERT WORK,, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. TeJ. 121.
man utes, plunge immediately into eolef water 

for an instant and remove surface moi
sture preparatory to drying.

Condition of dried material by pour
ing back and forth from one box to an
other every day for several days until 
it has a uniform moisture content. Re
turn to drier all pieces which are too 
moist, for spoilage will result if the pro* , 
duct is not dry enough. Store in mois
ture-proof containers bearing the label 
of the contents in place free from ver
min and insects.

WATCH REPAIRERS
DRESSMAKING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street. T.F. ,

, NOTICE TO 'QUIT.

this m7 ,d6v maS Hook of Holland,
hnHriwe hio.ii. F °*\ too long! Yon’ve got to give thatuïïa.sm Ld i So! ^

•-Passing Show,

5

DRESSMAKING AND PLAIN SEW- 
ing done at 12 Harding street.

68776—3—16
>

ENGRAVERS A FIGHT TO A TEH
RECENT DEATHSF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

t

T.F. AsaBel Seely.FILMS FINISHED
I* : Fredericton Junction, Aug. 14—The 
death of Asabel Seely, of Central Bliss- 

; ville, occurred Sunday afternoon at the 
- I home of her son, Linus Seely, here. De- 

DRY SLAB WOOD, $1.50 PER LOAD, “«sed was eighty years of age, and is 
Phone Main 8471-11. 64847—8—20 survived by the following children:

TnI. ________ _____ _____________ _ : Linus, Fredericton Junction; Miss Maud
YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE, of Houlton, and another daughter resid- 
l v j°U ”P 3030 to dry l ing in Presque Isle. One brother sur-

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes-1 vices, John R. Seely, of Blissville, and 
senger. 63648—8—81 | one sister^ Mrs. Hannah Bailey, of New-

DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN j T.he, fune';al
stove Lengths, $2 per load. Jas. W. mornln»; -"terment 

Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 37-11. '

DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
w|d by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 far 86c.

WOOD

g
i

•9GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

!TABLEWARE OP ALL KINDS RE- 
p aired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, caatora, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

was held this 
at Blissville.

David Anderson.

)WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros* Phone 788

--------; The death of David Anderson occurred
a* the residence of his sister, West Qua- 

T.F. l co, on Aug. 8. The late Mr. Anderson 
was superintendent of the marine de
partment of the Erie railroad and was 
held in the .highest esteem by

----------- who knew him. He was the youngest
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER son of teh late Mr. and Mrs. George Ac- 

strip eliminates all dust and drafts ; derson, of West Quaco, and leaves, be- 
estimates furnished free, 86 Princess sides his sorrowing wife, three brothers, 
street, Main 2479. 8—31

HATS BLOCKED/

v.WEATHER STRIPS :everyone
r ?LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama Hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
,‘treet, opposite Adelaide.

\i>3»_ ^ 2.

Thomas Anderson, of West Quaco; Wil
liam and John Anderson, of Staten Is- 

- land (N. Y.), and two sisters. Miss 
phemia, of St. Martins, and Mrs. B. San- J 

_ ford, of Staten Island. The late lit. ; 
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- Anderson had a large host of friends at ;

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man- Si. Martins, Staten Island and other j 
ufacture their goods under four different American cities, who will hear of his 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent death with sincere regret. Mrs. Ander- 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping son was also identified with the Masonic 
powder on the market, warni the public order, in which he took a deep interest, 
against worthless imitations. Ask your
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping John W. Patterson,
powder that satisfies. 46 per cent, dis- c , .. _ .
Infectant. Dealers supplied. — P. J. - Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 14—Salisbury 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone relatives and friends received the sad 
Main 2926-21. T.F. news today that John W. Patterson, an

aged resident of Flojenceville (N. B.),
9 died on Monday, Aug. 18, at the home 

of his eldest son, J. E. J. Patterson, C. E.

liu-H AIRDRESSING
CAUTION!

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

V

TO DRY BEETS, CARROTS, ETC

/In selecting beets, carrots and tur
nips for drying, avoid varieties having 
a large woody core, says Tuesday’s bul- ! 
letin from the National^Emergency Food 

j Garden commission at 'Washington.
Turnips and beets may be washed : 

and peeled, sliced into 18-inch pieces and I 
dried, or they may be cooked until I 
three-fourths done, cold dipped for an : 
instant, peeled and then sliced and dried, i 
Peeling is facilitated by dipping the 
beets into hot water until the 
loosens.

Carrots

--r vl£ %V* 4IRON FOUNDRIES

1*7 4>
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

XV pit

THE POTSDAM SPHINX POUND 0UT1
!

AUTO PARTIES.
Joseph Cavanagh. skin(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Richards, Sr., and The death of Joseph Cavanaugh oc- 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Richards, Jr., and curred at the residence of his uncle, 
Master Allen Richards, of Edmundston, Thomas Moriarty, at Silver Falls, last 
and T. B. Churchill of New York, mot- night after a short illness. Mr. Cav- 
ored to the city from Edmundston and ana ugh was the son of the late Jeremiah 
ara the guests of Mrs. B. B. Manzer. , and Mary Cavanaugh of the Black River 
“ J- Kingsley, of Marysville, accom- road and in his occupation as a team-

pamed by his two brothers, Herbert and ster was well known and liked by a
nald Kingsley, of Montreal, left yes- large circle of friends in the city who 

weeks’autq trip to the will be grieved to learn of his death. Mr. 
mbit TZ f ' , Y°rk| B°St0n and Cavanaugh leaves two sisters,Miss Eliza-

O. J. Fraser, H. C. Gay and J. E. Mar- ££ nf Rn! n R,v.ert.road a"d 
shall, of St. John, arrived hem by auto 'If 'T « ? three brothers
last evening. L. J. Lowe and family and Maurice, of the Black River road and
G. W. Carrie, St. John, arrived here last %nes and Jercmlah’ of Charlestown 
evening, also C. H. Drxte- and party, ' dass.)
Hampstead. , '

THE GERMAN PEOPLE: “O, Majesty! Your riddle of 
victories on every front has remained unsolved for three years, 
but now we know the answer—the utter defeat of Germany and 
the doom of the Hohenzollern!’"

MEN’S CLOTHING may be washed, peeled and 
sliced lengthwise into one-eighth inch 
slices and dried, or they may be blanch
ed for six minutes after washing and 
peeling and then cold-dipped for an in- 

i stant, the rest of the process being the 
same as the first mentioned.

Turnip tops and beet tops in suitable ! 
condition for greens are just right for j 

I drying. The whole leaf and stock '

&

$12.00 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER’S, 
selling all $15.00 and $16.000 suits at 

$12.00. Call and get a genuine suit bar
gain. Turner, out of the high-rent dis
trict, 440 Main. T.F.

•-Passing Show,

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*?

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co.. Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street. FARM LABORERS cross-sections 'should-be cut into

and spread in thin layers on the screens.
There are three forms in which string j ______________________

beans may be dried. For this purpose, j
only beans in the right condition for ! lf -vnu want to keeP 5'nur hair looking 
table use should be selected. ;lta best> be careful what you wash it

(1) Prepare beans as for cooking, run I with. Dont use prepared shampoos or
them through the slieer if desired, ami ian>"thing else, that contains too much 
dry. ’ alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the

(2) Prepare beans as . for cooking, hair brittle, and ruins it.
but do not cut them into pieces. String The best thing for steady use is just 
them on strong thread and dry. If ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 
desired the beans may be cooked until iis Purc and greaseless), and Is better than 
nearly done before stringing. .anything else you cah use.

(3) Prepare as for cooking, cut into | Gne or two -teaspoonfuls will cleanse
3-4 inch pieces and blanch for si* to itbe hair an<1 scalp thoroughly. Simply 
ten minutes depending upon the matur- |moisten the hair with water and rub it 
'ly of the vegetable. Cold-dip for an *n- It makes an abundance of rich, 
instant after blanching and then spread 'creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
on trays to dry. j removing every particle of dust, dirt,

Cabbage—Mature heads of cabbage ' dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
should be selected and the loose outside j dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
leaves removed. Split the head length- the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
wise of the leaves and cut out the woody |silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
core. The rest of the head should he manage.
cut cross-wise into one-fourth inch i You can get mulsifled eoeoanut oil at 
slices and dried in thin layers, any pharmey, it’s very cheap, and a few

Another method is to shred or cut the ounces will supply every member of the 
cabbage into strips, blanch for ten min- family for months.

narrow

MEATS AMD GROCERIES
<

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. JVe now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

ICircuit races, Moosepath, Friday and 
Saturday.

TO CONTRACTORS

Re Plumbing and Heating St John’s 
County Hospital

| TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
; signed, will be received at the office of 
i the Works Branch M. H.

I

DOUGLAS FIR 
SHEATHING

MARRIAGE LICENSES C. Discharge
■ Depot, Bank of Montreal, St. John, un
til 5 p.m., 20th inst., for the Plumbing 

' and Heating works required for the ad 
I ditions to St. John Countv Hospital, St 
! John, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be 
and forms of tender obtained at the , 
above address.

The lowest or any tender not neees- 
I sarily accepted.

r
WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or night.—Was
son's Drug Store, 711 Main street N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A., C. P. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B

CAR NOW LANDING
1

MONEY TO LOAN
J. Roderick <8fc Son Use The WANT AD. WA YON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 

hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, 
63388—6—25

Britain Street CAPT. W. L. SYMONS, C.E., 
O. I. C. Works, M.H.C., Otto—-

8—IllsPhone Main 854 ifRitchie b'lSding, city.

! I

HEI> FOR ALL SORTS OF 

EYES
Ninety per cent of the population 

nave eye troubles in a more or les» 
degree, which, by the timely use of 
glasses Correctly fitted, could be reme
died, We have made a lifetime study 
of scientific eye-testing.

Six years’ successful and honor
able optical practice in St John, with 
rundreds of satisfied patrons, is your 
guarantee of our reputation

Remember the Name and the 
Street

K. W. Epstein & Co.
OPTOMETRISTS

Open Evenings, 193 UNION ST.
’Phone Main 3554

Hair Often Rained
By Careless Washing

THE date: THE RATE;

Aug. 11 | $ 12.00
TO WINNIPEG
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WILSON'S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

.$8°-°W0RIH OF .any. 
STICKY I VY- CATCHER

Canadian
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All the world over ^

IP TON 5THE LIBERAL 
RAILWAY POLICY

y

4But Specifications For New 
I Warehouse Approved A FATIGUE DUTYFighting Attempt At Final 

Clean-up is the household word for ^ifcsfillTEA Assessment Commission JWhole Day In Commons
wCouncil Wants Mote Definite In

formation Regarding Location 
of New Track in, Water Street

Financial Gteup Behind Legisla
tion — Millions of Wôrthless 
Stock May be Raised to Par

3
Awas merely a tentative figure suggested 

But the govern-
wharfThe specifications for the new 

and shed on the site of No. 5, West St 
John, were approved at the common 
council meeting yesterday afternoon,with 
some amendments. Tenders have already 
been called for, but no bond issue has as 
yet been authorised to defray expenses. 
This requires a full meeting, and Com
missioner McLellan was absent y ester? 
day.

<83arbitrated valuation the sixty million 
doUar par value of common stock out-ass jiwwswwi
is to be the final allotment on the treas
ury to the railway magnates. It may 
run to $80,000,000 ,the maximum amount 
mentioned in the Liberal amendment of 
1914 to' the $46,000,000 bond guarantee 
proposals, when the opposition demanded 
Immediate taking over complete owner
ship of the system. That, of course,

Value in the pre-war days, 
ment forces are now selling upon it as 
a handle to support the present policy 
of fixing and arbitrated valuation.

Big Pickings Here.-
In addition to tills, there is the fur^er 

“clean up” to be made by the financiers 
understood to be mainly composed of a 
Toronto financial group associated with 
the Bank of Commerce, who hold, it is 
said, some tens of millions of dollars 
worth of unguaranteed bonds picked up 

As Hon. George P.

Ottawa, Aug. 14-Liberalism in par
liament is fighting the attempt at a final 
“clean up” for the private interests be
hind the Canadian Northern before the 
government finally gives to the tax
payers, who have contributed already 
their hundreds of millions to the enter- 

• prise, the complete ownership of the

' The commons spent the whole of to
day discussing the second reading of the 
finance minister’s bill to acquire, at an

I
. /

Commissioner Russell also recommend
ed that his department be authorized to 
proceed with the work of replanking No. 
1 shed, but the matter was deferred a 
week until an estimate of the cost should 
be furnished. r R

A recommendation that the v. U. tv. 
be permitted to put another track along 
Pettingell and McLeod wharves was de
ferred until more definite information is 
secured.
Assessment Commission Re-appointed*

x
'V4

ÆÊ
at away below par.
Graham pointed out today, the govern- 

I mentis policy of now acquiring the whole 
Canadian Northern stock, will 

thaf these securities 
The

of the 
practically
wiU be brought up to par value, 
ex-minister of railways further hinted 
that it was this financial group who are 
pressing for government ownership but 
no government dperation of the Cgnad- 

, ian "Northern, rather than Sir William 
MaeKenzlr and Sir Donald Mann, who 

! still want to hang on to the system they 
i have created with the help of the tax-

mean
->4I:s->X

Upon motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more the old assessment commission was 
reappointed to act in conjunction with 
A H Wetmorfe and W. F. Burditt from 
the board of trade. The old commission 
consisted of Professor W. C. Keirstead, 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, R. T. Hayes,mayor, 
W. Ë. Scully and George Maxwell. It 

regretted that clerks could not get

h

immm /u r m* 
^ 1 «. *

m/
/

■m
payers.

1 The financier’s profits on the govern- wa$
| ment legislation will, it is asserted, be personaj representation.
I Up in the tens of millions. If Sir W U- Following is the section of the specifi- 
l Ram MaeKenzie and Sir Donald Mann cations for No. 6 to which Commissioner 

can dispose of their stock at $30,000,000, ^oLdiem took exception at the commit- 
i they too should be satisfied, and the ^ee mCeting last Thursday :
! party campaign fund Be'amply provided “Should the contractor fail to begin 
j for. the work within ten days of the execu-
‘ Hon George P. Graham moved a tion of a contract to perform same or, 
i drastic amendment to Sir Thomas having commenced, suspend the work 
White’s bill. The amendment will be without satisfactory cause, or prosecute 
sunnorted by all the Liberals in the the work in such a manner as to leave 
narliament. It provides, in effect, that no reasonable prospect of completion 
there should be summary foreclosure for within three months of the signing o 
the mortgage taken bv parliament on the the said contract, the commissioner, in 
CanadianNorthern system in 1914 when behalf of the city of St John to have

Northern through ,ts ing of his intention
ble and was to be the last " upon and take full control of the work
1914 the government provided that if ^ discontinue the same. The contrac- 

, the company made default in paying Its ^ shali in such case, forfeit all claim 
! fixed charges the government could ira- to proceed wjth said work or to recover 
! mediately step in and take over the sum be due from city for the said
1 whole system. That default has been 
I made, said Mr. Graham, was admitted 
j both by the company and by the finance 
I minister. The amendment provides, that 
I the penalty shalP be exacted forthwith, 
and it further provides that in line Vfith 

I the Drayton-Asworth report which de- 
| dared that the capital sjtoek had no 
; present or potential value, the fore- 
I closure proceedings shall allow nothing 
for the stock.

f1
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life-- A ff "
The nurse who is “just ready to drop” 

will find a wonderful stimulant m h KI a 
delicious Cocoa. Of course it feeds every 
tired muscle—it nourishes bone and nerve 
—but it really does more. FRY’S possesses 
in full measure that subtle “spirit of cocoa 
theobromine-which is one of the most broe- 
ficial stimulants known. So you see FRY 5> 
is a tonic as well as a nourishing food.

8H3i

I !!
mÊÊï''ï ' M

si
mal
* t * *:■ t ii Jfc I’k:1!

j.Si
work.”

The city engineer, William Murdoch, 
reported that he had submitted the 
specifications to the city solicitor, who 
Stated that the section was a standard 
one. He recommended an amendment by 
the addition of the following: “And in 
any such case the contractor shall also 
be liable to the city for any increase cost 

the contract price which may be in
curred by said mode of proceeding.”

, _ _ .. , The engineer reported that another
I Drayton-Asworth Report Questlonea. amendment made provision for the simui- 

Sir Thomas White, who announced taneous reconstruction of the elevator
*■*dSnetoeavrXeTti.enstok Tpontae motion of Commissioner Rus- 

be Sir William Meredith, chief seU, seconded by Commissioner Fisher,

«£z rr’rK;Æ“”,h
mon stock had no value: He made the S 
surprising declaration that the govern- New CG.R. Track, 
mentis own commissioners were ^many Thg commissioner of harbors, ferries 
millions out in estimating the total as- and bUc lands recommended that the 
sets of the company, since they had not of L K. rOSSj local agent fertile
included the company s land holdings c q r> for permission to place another 
and other securities. That laid the tj,ack to the west 0f the present one to 
groundwork for a “re-ttfal” and the es- pride ,better facilities for export and 
tablishing of a substantial value for the import traffic over McLeod and Pettingill 
common stock. wharves, be granted subject to certain

Sir Robert Borden, in backing up his conditions, one of which was that the 
finance minister’s contentions, maintain- dty should have the privilege of exce
ed that it would not be fair to ignore vatjng across the rails at any time it re- 
private rights and refuse to consider the quires. ., ..
additional claims filed by the railway Commissioner Wlgmore asked if the 
magnates Sir Robert further took the new rails were to be laid m the narra»' 
ground that it was not wise for the street running to the wharf from th

s'.s'Æ, v—
question all day, the house adjourned to 
continue the discussion tomorrow, lhe 

the bill promises to be

“Nothing will do but FRY’S”Is®

;
91Ik m:T«.

y tain criminal offences here. Thej were 
not, however. The boys arrived in tire 
city only yesterday and were held, 

be absolutely guiltless of any

it was merely a case of lost property.
found at the

thatassured by Commissioner Wigmore 
the St. John Power Company would at
tend to placing a better surface.

L :v*-
over- The cartridges wereS« m not aroadside in Lansdowne avenue,

tlie scene of tne
later, to 
wrongdoing.j mm great distance from 

murder. There was just a round of five

in Williams’ store was steel, while tliese 
were soft-hosed. The fact that the shel 
was dislodged in the store, establishes 
quite conclusively that the gun was an 
automatic. The box was found by a 
civilian and left at North End station.

I

Cartridges Not 
Ot Type Used

CARTER committedWELDON
Woodstock, Aug. 14—Weldon Carter, 

who is charged with the theft of a hors, 
and carriage from Gallagher Bros., wai 

Police Magistrate Holyoke todaj 

for preliminary examination.
While attempting to sell the outfit at 

arrested and broug^ 
He was com 

court to be held 
He is a well

Delicious!
When Served Up Cold

before

The finding of a box of cartridges m 
Lansdowne avenue between 9 and 10
o’clock last night created great excite
ment among residents of the North End, 
and people at once jumped at the con
clusion that the find was a step in ad- 

toward the solution of the Wil
liams’ murder mystery. The police, 
however, are convinced to the contrary 
and at headquarters it was asserted that

Fairville he was 
here by Sheriff Foster, 
mitted for trial at a 
Tuesday, September 25. 
dressed and nice appearing young chap 
about nineteen years of age and says he 
belongs in Halifax and was selling pic
tures.

Boys Cleared of Suspicion.
The two Bathurst boys arrested here 

yesterday about noon on suspicion of 
certain offences, were liœrated last 

Although no such official lnti- 
given, people assumed that 

have been associated with cer-

A constant source of cool-content and 

thirst happiness during hot days 

That’s the public verdict on

I

vance night, 
mation was 
they may

i

TO SMOKERS OFNOTICE

LORD TENNYSON
CIGARS .

Lord Tennyson Cigars will now cost 6 cents eaeh.
Lord Tennyon. contai» the fine* Havana Tobacco only

« • 1 £ » rtS OfittVe WlÛCft

coat, one hundred pL Tent m<«

We have had to choc- b^ween lowering the ^ or «« the P*»

S DAVIS ®. SONS LIMITED -
P.S._We recommend eur Cable Cigar as the best value at 5c.

Coal for Ferry.
The commissioner of harbors and fer- 
£”sual *nrthod

RESCUED STARVING COLONY ^ee bTrau?horiredetoeCp°ur-

Washington, D. C., Aug. 1*—A detail- chase at $6.76 P61, to" °f tuation " of 
ed report of the rescue by an American subject however, to the troller be
women^and1 children «S.ÜfS tteuc^t StW-

M«icir«ast tethr^dfle Ocein com- ^The recommendation^ adopted \

s atLfMs .
n*lîa accordance^ witli an crier issued ^“on CommisLner "g*^***

ird?«e“msn iTthe appropriation 

to the Tslatfd on July 18. T^their sur- ^ puhhc work,„.re put mtoone^und 
nrise thev found in a destitute condition to be used for an>
three women and eight children all who «red necessary the street pav-
were left of a colony established by a The mayor street and he Was
phosphate company in 1996- l

1
opposition to 
long and strenuous. , which coats twice

I
much teday aa a year ago.aa

Lord Tennyaona are
—the first to cure that thirst

Keep a few bottles always on 
for yourself, your family and guests..

the ice

MONTREAL

FXADYS LIMITED
St. John. N.D.

Ad. No. «
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in a Song Revue of Popular Hits with 
Special Costuming.

Send The Children and Come Yourself 1

An Exceptionally Strong Play 
of the Theda Bara Type

DON’T MISS IT!

William Desmond, the Handsome 
Irish Star and Clara Williams

I

IN

“THE PAWS OF THE BEAR”MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
"PATHE NEWS” As UsualUNIQUELYRIC 4 Other Good Acts andJ

BILUE BURKE In “OLORIA’S ROMANCE”Another Superior Famous Flayers 
Production

THE AMERICAN GIRL
Is With Us Again 

The Best of the Series to Dote:
The Lost Legion of the Border

Triangle High-Power Romance of 
Russian Intrigue and Lovefective today and the Bisons won an 

easy game by score of 7 to 8. The 
score:A School for Husbands

R. H. E.
..01801001 1— 7 9 1 
..001001001— 8 5 1

Different Sort 6f a Picture ; 
The Kind You Cannot 

Help But Like
1 Buffalo ....

Providence 
Batteries—McCabe and Daly; Peters, 

McTigue and Allen.

FATTY ARBUCKLE SCREAM
“A RECKLESS ROMEO ”

Items of Interest Frem Here 
and There — The Pathe News iVAUDEVILLEI

Special Comedy Number

HIS FATAL BEAUTY :. Two Home Riins, But Lose.
Richmond, Aug. 14—Two home runs 

by Hanford could not offset the poor 
work of the other Richmond players to
day and Toronto again defeated the i 
locals, the score bçing fi to 3. The I 
score: ;

JERRY’S GENTLE NURSING f
CEO. OVBY-Nuf Sed Here’s Fine 

Big Bill AMD PICTURES 230Thurs Fri—Sut

Mystery of the Doable Cross
7.15, 8, 45Thuri—Fri—Sat

LONESOME LUKE COMEDY 
3rd—Perils of the Secret Service

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
HUSBAND and WIFE

A play that will set you thinking; perhaps solve your prob
lem, starring

ETHEL CLAYTON and HOLBROOK BLINN
Also in cast: Emmett Corrigan, Montagu Love, Gerda 
Holmes, Madge Evans. Some people these, and some pic- 
tore. *

DORVA and De LEON f
Man and woman in grand opera selections, singing and in- S 
strumentaL Mme. Dorva, a native of Paris, sings the Mar- 
selllaise In French. Ik

EDDIE THANKS—Comedian with Good Line of 11
Stories and Songs, x

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St ll

o
CECIL AND BERNICE o&

' R. H. E. I
Toronto ..........031100 000— 5 13 0]
Richmond .........001001100— 8 6 3

Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge; 
Adams and Reynolds.

flg.(Return Engagement)

ENTIRELY NEW ACT
WATCH THE UNIQUE

prise in Store for You
A Sur*

International League Standing

Won Lost P.C.
Toronto .....................67
Providence ............... 65
Baltimore ..................65
Newark ... .
Rochester ................. 52
Buffalo ...
Richmond .
Montreal ...................43

gBUTTERFLY NIGHT
IN FAIRVILLE I46 .593GAIETYAT THE .591 I45

47 .580
62 4Ç .574LOUISE LOVELYALLAN HOLUBAR 60 .464 .

.429 ! $

.400 j some time. The racers are: For Fri- 

.374 I
111 48 64 ■«

THE REED CASE 44 66 age. As a two-year-old she won two 
races, the Woodcote Stakes at Epsom 
and the July Stakes at Newmarket. At 
three years of age she won six races, 
including the Two and One Thousand 
Guineas, the Oaks, and St. Leger, but 
was beaten in the Derby. The stakes 
she. won were of the value of $115,976. 
At four years old she won $68,165, her 
victories including the Hardwicke 
Stakes, Joskey Club Stakes, Duke of 
York Stakes, Champion Stakes, and 
Limekiln Stakes. After three unsuccess
ful attempts the following season she 
retired to the stud.

72 | day—2.18 class, Helda Snell, Dan O, 
i Pearl Pick, Matty Marsh, Sister Patch,

A Fine Big Mystery Drama in 6 Acts Connie Loses Good Players
Connie Mack is losing a couple more Jessie H. 

promising players through the war. Ray 2.26 class—Bingen Light, Little Kitty, 
Bates and Noyes botii decided to quit ! Claudie C., Lula H., Victoria, Cochanta, 
the Athletics last Saturday and enlist1 Marchai M. Jr., WiU-Be-Sure, Jimmy 
in the new National army. Both decid- Howes, Belmont Milter, Miss Keifer, 
ed to join the colors before being call- Jenny Pen, Queen Earl, 
ed up under the selective draft plan. Saturday, Free-for-AU—Corwin Hal, 
Bates has been performing at third Bob Mac* Lelia Burns. La Copia, Troas, 
base and Noyes has been trying to B1*1* E> EUen Brown. Held» Snell. •

I baffle the batters. Budding up a team 819 class—The Mason, Sister Patch,
; has more difficulties than even Connie 'Jas- w- McKinney, Coçhata Lady, Oak- 
! Mack had anticipated. ley H., Bradge, Pearl Pick, Jesse H„

Nancy Winston, Jerry B„ Miss Keifer.

Nestor ComedyJILTED IN JAIL

COMING

THE PERILS of the SECRET SERVICE “THE VOICE on the WIRE”
FRI. and SAT.

ness, yr purity, or,health. Children came 
to the home, one, two,-three, each with 
Its own entail of sorrow, and bearing 
seen or unseen, the brand more inescap
able, more inevitable, more mysteriously 

I persistent than any brand of Cain. And 
through years of torture, in every joint 

! of agony, and along every nerve of pain, 
she herself in her own body and soul 

j paid the wages of his sin that was not 
! her sin. The innocent suffered for the 

r.n, Vt/m A „„r,. D: l „ \T/-_ ! guilty. The harvest of horror and un-
vapt. wn, Avery Dishop Was | gpeakable anguish was reaped long years

Awarded the M.C., D.S.O. and after, by hands that did not sow the 
,, „ accursed seed.
V. V. Within a I ear Yes ! she might have been your daugh-

for Valeartier. 
from Boston and St. John.

Major Frank Eaaon of the 286th Mac- 
Lean Kilties, who has 'been in the city 
for a few days, left last evening for Val
eartier.

Miss Power, of Nelson, is the guest 
of her uncle, Nicholas Ivory, King street

Mrs. F. S. Hilyard, Mrs. J. C. Allen, 
and Miss Katherine Allen left this 
ing for St. George, where they will visit 
friends.

He has just returnedF

Sport News of A Day;
* Home and Abroad

ATHLETICS TRIPLE HONOR FOR 
CANADIAN OFFICER

i The Woodman Downed.
All-Around Athlete Murdered

Cleveland, Aug. 14—The Woodman, 
unbeaten 1917 trotter, today met defeat 
when Miss Perfection in the 2.09 trot, 
opening the second Grand Circuit meet
ing at North Randall won the race.

The Woodman was the favorite, as 
Mac Forbes, picked to give him com
petition, became ill and was scratched.

Only one favorite was rewarded dur
ing the afternoon, Ruth Mainsheet tak
ing the measure of her opponents in 
the three-year-old trotting stake.

In the 2.07 pace The Savoy, the favor
ite, was beaten by Dayspring, that sold 
for $15 in a pool of $180 and Dayspring 
won easily. 1

Spy Direct, piloted by Geers, was the 
victor in the' 2.17 pace, defeating Peter 
G., the favorite in rather easy fashion.

On account of yesterday’s heavy rain 
and a slight downpour this morning the 
track was heavy and the time slow.
TURF

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.—Edward W. 
Lucas, widely known as an all-round 
athlete, 20 years ago, was shot and kill
ed while attempting to serve a warrant 
in Conshohocken, near here. It was his 

first 1 to 0 and the second 16 to 1. The first night on duty as a member of the
police force. The warrant was for the 

R. H. E. arrest of a foreigner who was charged
.New York ........ 000000000— 0 6 1 by his wife with abuse and non-support.
Washington ,...00000001.— 1 8 1 Lucas formerly was a professional

Walters; : wrestler, boxer, swimmer and long dis- 
! tance runner.

morn-

■ASEBALL.
score:National League.

Each Take One.
The Correct Word,

“Old Brown won’t live lo 
one foot In the grate already.

“You mean one foot in the grave.” 
“No; he’s going to be cremated."

he ha;ng;
ter.New York, Aug. 14—New York and 

ooklyn divided a double-header today 
; Giants winning the first game, 5 to 
and Brooklyn taking the second, 8 to 
The score:

Batteries—Mogridge and
Shaw and Henry.

Second gam 
New York ..
Washington ....05022106.—10 13 1

Batteries—Cullop, Love and Nuna- 
maker; Johnson and Ainsmith.

, . . .... . Her name is Legion. You will find her
London, Aug. 15. The intrepidity of ;n every hospital in Canada, in every 

Captain William Avery Bishop, a Can- Home for Incur*bleg. and her Ill-fated 
adian, and a member of the Royal Fly- children, whom '. even her dlvinest love 
ing Corps, in attacking a German air- could not save from the penalty of their 
ddrome single-handed, has been reward- father’s unspoken heedless sin against the 
ed by the bestowal upon him of the Vic- inexorable Law of Nature, they jabber 
toria Cross, the most prised of British in the wards of the feeble-minded, and 
valor medals. The Official Gazette gives arc jn that endless procession which,, 
the following resume of the action which through all the centuries, have crowded 
brought Captain Bishop the Victoria the asylums for the insane.
Cross: Of course It is the Old Story, It is

“Captain Bishop flew first to an en- old as human sin. It Is monotonous as 
emy airdrome. Finding no enemy ma- the endless procession of human life. It 
chine about, l)e flew to another airdrome is majestic and merciless as the organic 
three miles distance and about twelve low of human society. No man livetli 
miles inside the German lines. Seven to himself, or dies to himself alone. The 
machines, some with their engines run- law of transgression runs “unto the third 
ning, were on the ground. He attacked or fourth generation of them that hate,” 
these from a height of fifty feet, killing i but the law of chastity and purity and 
one of the mechanics. I obedience works redemptively "unto

“One of the machines got off the thousands of them that love.” 
ground, but Captain Bishop at a height But it is Law. For weaLor for woe it 
of sixty feet fired fifteen rounds into it is Law. The soul that sinneth it shall die. 
at close range and it crashed to the That eternal law is no respecter of per- 
ground. A second machine got off the sons. And by the organic law of the 
ground and into this one he fired thirty social order we are all bound up together, 
rounds at 150 yards. It fell Into a tree, for blessing and for cursing, in family 
Two more machines rose from the air- circles, In community groups, in national 
drome, one of which he engaged at a commonwealths. And you can’t afford 
height of 1,000 feet, sending It crashing —all you who pass by—you can’t afford 
to the ground. He then emptied a whole to be unconcerned when, In a world like 
drum of cartridges into the fourth hos- I this, the arrow that flieth by day may 
tile machine and flew back to his sta- fetch a wide circuit round by your home,

and when the pestilence that walketh In 
“Four hostile scouts were 1,000 feet darkness may touch with tragedy the 

above him for a mile during his return ftPP*e of your eye. 
journey, but they would not attack. His She might have been your daughter- 
machine was badly shot about by ma- that innocent victim of our enshrouded 
chine gun fire from the ground.” social sin. The sin is still here in a

This is the third honor Captain thousand forms and guises. The pestil- 
Bishop won this year. He was awarded ence walks every night in the social 
the Military Cross in May and the D. j world where helives who may one day 
S O in June, the latter for attacking! î?e **1C Partner of your daughter s home 
three machines and bringing down two, Is jt.,no‘hl"8 ,to -vou ,t,hat he be w,u,lcd 
although he himself was attacked by anJ that she br sai ed 
Hiiuvu»,. ' Play wlth forked lightning if you will
four m but to him that plays fast and loose witli

this eternal law of human society all ex
perience says: “Thou Fool!”

R.H.E. RING
000001000— 1 6 3 Recipe.

If you’d content and happy be, 
Then heed the maxim old, 

And neither give yourself away 
Nor let yourself be sold.

Gibbons an dDillon Matched'

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 15.—Mike 
Gibbons, the St. Paul boxer, and not his 
brother, Tommy, has been matched to 
meet Jack Dillon of Indianapolis in a 
scheduled ten-round bout here on Labor 
Day, the club promoting the match an
nounced Tuesday. It had been stated 
earlier that Tommy Gibbons would op
pose the Indianapolis fighter.

R. H. E.
011001010— 4 9 0loklvn

w York ....20100002 .— 5 11 1 
laiteries—Coombs 

and Gibson.

Evens Up.
and Krueger;

Detroit, Aug. 14—St. Louis evened 
the series with Detroit by winning to
day’s game 6 to 4. The score:

mpp
iecon.-l game—
ooklyn ...........
w York ....000000001— 1 5 1
lotteries—Marquard and M. Wheat; 

and Anderson, Rairiden.

R. H. E. 
000102000— 3 5 1

R. H.E
000330000—«6 6 0 
002000002—4 9 1

Famous Mare Sold Again
London, Aug. 15.—The famous mare, 

Sceptre, was sold at the last Newmar
ket sales to Sir W. Tatem for $13,125. 
He is Sceptre’s sixth owner, the pre
vious ones having been the late Duke 
of Westminster, who bred her; R. Sicv- 
ier, who paid $52,000, the highest price 
ever paid for a yearling; Sir W. Bass, 
who gave $126,000; E. Tattersall, who 
gave $86,750, and H. Musker, who paid 
the same amount.

By Persimmon-Ornament, Sceptre is 
one of the most famous mares of the

2^2 SecretSt. Louis 
Detroit .

Batteries—Davenport and Severoid ; 
Boland, Cunningham, Emke and Spencer.

THE TURF.sreau
Moosepath Entries.Boston in Tenth. a

The New Brunswick Circuit races will 
be held at Moosepath on Friday and 

Cleveland, Aug. 14—Cleveland and ! Saturday of this week. The horses com- 
Chicag«i, broke even, Chicago taking the ! peting are, with a few additions, the 
first 3 to 2, while the Indians won the i same that took part in the recent races 
second 4 to 3. The score: i at Moncton. The horses come from all

R. H. B. | parts of the maritime provinces, and it
2 00100000__ 3 4 0 is expected that St. John sport-lovers

will be treated to two days of the fast
est racing that has been seen here for

Boston, Aug. 14—Kelly’s single, Kon- 
hy’s triple and Fitzpatrick’s single off 
xey, with none out, scored two runs 
the’ last of the tenth today, enabling 
ston to defeat Philadelphia 2 to 1. 
e score*

They Break Even. OD
igarette

R. H. E.
ilad.-Wa ..0000000001— 1 8 0
ston^F
lattcries—Rixey and Killifer; Ragan 
1 Tragressor.

Chicago
Cleveland —If a cigarette is made 

from Pure Tobacco—no- 
thiag but a high grade of 
mild tobacco leaves, sen 
cured and properly mel
lowed by age ;
—-if the tobaccos have 
been skillfully blended so 
as to bring out all the best 
qualities in the different 
grades used;
—then your cigarette will 
be cool and tmooth both to 
your throat and tongue, and 
you will be able to smoke 
practically whenever you 
want to without feeling any 
effect from it.

That’s the secret Pure 
Tobacco—nothing added, 
naturally cured. Properly 
matured. Skillfully blend-

000000020—2 7 1 
Batteries—Williams and SchalkjCovel- 

eskie and O’Neill.
Second game—

Chicago 
Cleveland

Batteries—Faber,Danforth and Schalk; 
Morton and O’Neill.

American League Standing

0000000002—2 8 1

R. H. E. 
000000102—3 8 1 
20001001.—492

Jackson Did It.

Chicago, Aug. 14—Jackson’s daring 
_ ie running in the twelfth inning and 

weakening of Douglas gave Pitts- 
-g the final game of the series, 2 to 
The score:

tion.

Won
Chicago .....................68
Boston ... .
Cleveland ...
Detroit ...
New York .. 
Washington . 
Philadelphia ... ..40 
St. Louis

LostR. H. E.
tsburg ..000000000002— 2 9 1

. . 000000000000— 0 5 1

V
42 jtf» X«4 41

cago
laiteries—Cooper and W. Wagner; 
uglas and Dillioefer.
Vt St. Louis—St. Louis-Clncinnati, 
ne played last Sunday.

.60 52
67 52 'I :■iB53 52

..48 58

I68

(^Kampion
^Toledo

40 70 .864National League Standing Ë
International League.LostWon

s32tvw York
ladelphia ...........52
cinnati 
Louis

Split Double-header.
44 THE SC0UBÀ6E THAT

WALKS IH DARKNESS
Newark, Aug. 14—Newark broke even 

in a double-header with Rochester here 
today, winning the first 2 to 1, and drop
ping the second 6 to 2. The score:

5459
56 52 FREDERICTON PERSONALS.6355cago...........

loklvn ...
iton ............
tsburgh' ...

Dependable Spark Plugs are
Standard Ford Equipment
Since 1911—Champion “ X ” has been the exclusive 
Spark Plug equipment on every car turned otrt of the 
enormous Ford factory.

^ Ford Engineers selected it because of its proved ability 
to give Perfect service under the severest road conditions 
—remember this when replacing the plugs in your Ford 
Motor.
Dealers everywhere sell guaranteed Champion plugs 
for Fords and all other makes of cars.

Look for “Champion" on the porcelain.
The Champion guarantee —"Complete satisfaction to the 
—Free repair—Replacement er Money Beck."

an Champion Spark Plug Co. off Canada, Limited =
Windsor, Ontario 6 g

SLiHlimMIHMHUHiHIMIIIIMHMMMilHINiUlB

52.49 (Gleaner, Tuesday.)
John Crowley, of St. John, was In the 

city yesterday and left this morning for 
Minto.

Mrs. E S. Banks, of St. John, who has 
been visiting her fatiier, Mr. Oliver, at 
Devon, has returned home"

Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of Devon, is 
spending his vacation at St. John.

Mrs. I» Lipsett, of Devon, left this 
morning for Boston, where she will visit 
her. daughters.

George W. Bailey, of Devon, left this 
morping for Boston.

Mrs. Murray Hoyt and her sister, Mrs. 
Black, of St. Stephen, have returned from 
Taymouth, where they were the guests 
of their mother. Mrs. Bell.

Post Office Inspector H. W. Woods, 
and son, were passengers to McGivney 
Junction last evening.

Miss Helen Lint and Mabel McKicl 
have returned from St. John.

Sergt. Major Hickey left last evening

R. H. E.
000000100— 1 4 1 
00002000.—2 7 1

48 55 ed.Rochester 
Newark

Batteries — Causey . and Sandberg; 
Smallwood and Egan.

Second game—
Rochester ...........
Newark

Batteries—Schacht and Sandberg; Ross 
and Blackwell.

70.33 (Toronto Globe.)
She married in her early twenties. The 

dew of heaven was on her brow. The 
light of heaven was in her eyes. In her 
heart the love throbbed big and glad, 
that makes for all the world the Eden 
of innocence and beauty and truth. As 
she walked down the aisle of the 
church, going out on that strange new 
journey of life, so queenly was she, so 
winsome, so undefiled, had she been your 
daughter your heart would have swell
ed with holy pride, and hope for her in 
her new home would have been high and 
confident and strong.

But when the home door closed her 
good angels must have wept, for In the 
darkness an enshrouded pestilence walk
ed, whose coming cast no shadow and 
whose footsteps made no sound upon the 
stairs.

Never again was she to know hanpi-

In fact Pure Tobacco in 
a cigarette is just as import
ant to your health and 
joyment as Pure Milk, 
Pure Food, or Pure Water.

Boxes of Ten - 10c. 
Fifty - 60c. 

Hundred - $1.00

American League.
Pitcher’s Due!.

’hiladelphia, Aug. 14—A twirling duel 
ween Bush and Ruth today was won 
Philadelphia from Boston when the 

ne àasm bunched hits with two bases 
bàlls in the third inning, the score 

ng 8 to 1. The score:

en-R. H. E. 
101 120010— 6 11 1 
000200000— 2 7 1

I

i
Two Easy Wins. g

IR. H. E.
000001000—170

Baltimore', Aug. 14.—Baltimore hack an 
easy, time making it two in a row Over 
Montreal 12 to 5. The score:

don ____
■ladelphia ...00800000 .— 3 9 1
iatteries—Ruth and Thomas; Bush 
1 Meyer, Schang.

S

■■■
flliüül!

i
■

R. H. E.
Montreal ...........000002012— 6 11 1
Baltimore 20021007 .—12 16 1 

Batteries—Stryker, Duffy and Mad
den; Hill, Newton and Schaufele.

Washington Takes Both.
Vashington, Aug. 14—Washington 
de a clean sweep of the series with
w York by taking both games of the 
ble-beader here today winning the Providence. Aug. 14—McCabe wa* *>-

Bisons Win.

IMPERIAL’S DOOlLE-iECKER

!

WED. and THU.

The Foremost Vampire of the 
Screen

THEDA BARA
In the Remarkable Fox 

Drama

“THE VIXEN”

*

TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9—Every Afternoon at 2.30

THE FAMOUS

JUVENILE
REVUE

—All Kids, But Cleverly Clever Ones

THEATRE

v’—-------- - :»w ■

~.Jr

\
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POOR DOCUMENT

M P R E SE STHE WEST SIDE HOUSE

Five-Part Butterfly Production, Featuring 
JACK MULHALL in

ee THE FLAME OF 
YOUTH”

A photo-play with a punch, a story which will delight 
youth and age, scenery of exceptional beauty and 
photography that is clear and steady, make this a produc
tion worthy of your attention.

Thirteenth Episode of
i

It’s More Exciting Than Any Previous Episode

I

-.i

OPERA HOUSE
•À' ’
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wsetflÆS.LCCÂL NEWS JOYOUS DAY FOR BESSES MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Cashmere Finished 

Flannelettes

HERE is a drink worth talking about ^

UME FREEZE
AID OF RED CROSS 

Duck Cove Ducky Fair Saturday next 
Special motor car service from Le wins 
comer, Sand Cove road, to the cove. Big 
pie tea service on the grounds.

Bishep’. Picnic. Annuel Outing 
For Cathedral Parish, Enjoyed 
Today With Best of Weather

Made with fresh limes,
O—V* |

proportion of properly carbonated water, it makes a combina- i
tion that is Just Right.

As healthful as it. 
recognized as being an

NO ARRESTS, 
single arrest was made by tlie 

this morning, con-Not a
police yesterday or 
sequently the court officials had a very 
easy time today. The police sheet again 
bore the word nil and with the excep
tion of one by-law report there 
thing to mar the peace of the court

Is refreshing. The juice of the lime is | 
important factor in warding clt <| who 

the seven
There was not one grown-up,was nonow

many ills of the summer season. watched with longing eyes 
hundred Sunday school children as they 

BURIED TODAY marched through the streets this mom-
The funeral of Mrs. John McDonaW their way to the station to en-

ÏÏSÆT “a"Sas «h, ^ *"*«*%:a3 ^‘stras. a sji si sr. asss
ferment was made in the new Catholic the day. , , .
cemetery The floral offerings were The occasion was the annual picmc 
nu^S^s. of the Sunday school children of the

-------------- Cathedral parish, more commonly eal
EXMOUTH AND ZION PICNIC «I the -Bishop’s Picmc. At eight

. JZ % in* m~th ic tosh' ^d0 roMh “p ln
sraa-eSKS** ~ J E=î£'sjnsft s£tI Purdy conveyed a large number 01 joy hned up^^ while the girls as-
seekers to the epot this "50rmn*V*!1. Lembled frontXf St. Joseph’s. Long 
the steamer Mafctic made another trip before the scheduled hour the anxious 
this afternoon, bringing hundreds of uttie misses were in
rnorr picmckera. The Headed Pby the City Cornet band
ful and the outing was being greatly en ^ Um of march commenced and, as 

I Joyed. the route was traveled, hundreds of
people were out on the streets to see the 
youngsters. There were well <£« 700 
bi line and the sight was an attractive 

There was not one face in the 
tine that did not have a smile 

„ centred upon the onlook- 
surely met with envious

For House Dresses. Children’s Dresses, Rompers. House Waists and Dressing Jackets, 25c. a yard, 

2T! inches wide. All small figures, polka spots and stripes, on Copenhagen ground, navy, garnet, grey an

brown.

fountain at the rexall storeTHE

} The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Now a good collection to select from. Be-This range of Smooth Cashmere finish have been scarce, 
and wash perfectly.*I 100 KING STREET♦ wear

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO*
Velours

arriving daily from New York, banded and 

ready-to-wear, Moderate prices

r
ARE ABOUT TO PURCHASE A 
NEW RANGE, SEE THE

IF YOUforestry officers.
The appointment of the following of- 

flcers to No. 2 Forestry Company wre 
been approved : Officer commending, entire 
Major C. L. Hannington; second In and as it was 
command, Major J. G. Kirkpatrick; ers was 
captain, F. A. Morley; lieutenants, F. looka.
E. Grooves, W. Grant Smith, Stanley B. The band headed the procession and 
Calhoun, H. CulHgan, E. S. Cosman J. next came the girls aU dressed m white 
S. Scott, T. J. McMullin, C. D. Smith, in charge cf Rev. Francis Walker of the 
M. J. Ferguson, and M. J. Powers. Lieu- Cathedral. Following the girls came 
tenants Powers and Ferguson have pro- the boys, in charge of Rev. wmam M- 
seeded overseas and will rejoin the unit Duke and Rev. Miles P. Howtol At 
upon Its arrival in England. the rear was His Lordshrp Bishop Le

-------------- Blanc in a carriage and with him was
ONE WOUNDED, ANOTHER EN- Rev. J. J. Walsh, VO.

LISTS The grounds at Torryburn were anve

I Moncton about four months ago for ^he °energetic committees were
overseas duties, is now in a hospital in the kwing the affair on the
France, suffering from a wound in the a most pleasantaz zrz. ff js" . 4 - x ~ -w ^
Monday from Ctorporal Walter Jones,

m
ed, and is now In training for overseas 1111|
duties. —-------------

GLEN WOOD
Final Clearance of All Summer Millinery at 

Reduced Prices Over 4000 GLENWOOD Ranges in St. John
. homes----- BECAUSE the Glenwood is a
^ range women like. f

Glenwood Ranges are Made in St. John.
See the Glenwood Line and get our prices 

before you buy.________ =============

.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.B-

«S* 0. J, BARRETT
Oeen Wednesday and Friday Evenings? Qo*e Saturday^ pJ>-New Arrow molt • ce.tf»-, Ml LEAN I

Stores

Shirts AUGUST 16, 1917|

It Takes a Man of Good Judgment 
To Be An Engineer

AN AVERAGE CROPtraffic violations.
John Oyun was before Magistrate 

Ritchie this morning in answer to two 
charges, that of speeding in Waterloo 
street in Ms car on Saturday night last, 
and also for driving his car with the A i6.—Most of the On-
right wheel to the curb on antrfher oc- wheat has been cut and hous-
casion. Policeman Gaudet testified as wedtly report of the pro
to tire violation on Saturday night Mr. ^^fJjLrtment ofagriculture, but 
Glynn said that he never remembered in the shock. In yield per
driving his car over, ten miles an hour be about an average crop,
to the city limits. He was not sure «« ^ ^ acre vary
whether he personally had the car out * the same localities,
or not that night The case was post- |‘”“£’wheat ^ be above it* average 
poned until tomorrow when these two ^ the length of straw. Rye
charges, and another against his son for similar record to that of fall
exceedin the speed limit in City road ,.at Barley never showed to better 
with the same ear, will be finally dis- ^ taking quantity and quality
posed of. Mbothgraia and straw into cons.dera-

tion. A fair portion of the crop already 
has been harvested.

Oat fields, as a rule, have been a 
revelation of growth._________

jet Opened, New Patterns, New Colors-

_____ $1.50, $1.76 and $2,00

THE SHIRT THAT FITS

ghirb buys fit and style-p

Prices........ of them buy Brotherhood Overalls 
a large, roomy, strongly-sewed, union 
We replace any garment not giving 

$2.00 per garment, this week only;

That’s why most 
at this store —

, made garment, 
satisfaction, 
blue, black or stifel stripe.

S. THOMASF.
f" 535 to 545 Mate Street

Other make Overalls: blue or black, $i.oo, $1.5°,
Blue and white stripe : $1.00, 

$1.50 per garment.
M PETITION FOR 

REPEAL OF SC01T 
ACT IS READY

per garment, 
per garment.SERVICE AND PRICES ABE RIGHT AT 

THE ROYAL GARDENS

Khaki:CORP. MURDOCH GRANT 
WRITES OF HIS WOUNDS

I$1. v

Take Elevator to Second Floor
i

scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. R ’1 wMÉÊtâ

J been signed by the required number of Re writes: -
dectors and 180 in addition. The de- of„Y ynd letter of recent date

= lay is on account of reported legisla- , ™e strongly with the good
, , tion contemplated at Ottawa which will impres unriertakings of the ladies of

_âlcity to two sntomAtles and their œn- repeal the Canada temperance act in all ^°rr.nadian towns. I extend my heart- PUI1 Î1DFN MM duct was such as t°*^e.K“° sections in which a prohibitory measure thanks to you and other ladies ofbnllUKLll LVIJUILU of their teen ^nrerdofthe ride^ apply and make an election unne- ^r™9 y
.T uni lliniir the <xm*rr. Soon^ afte their arrfvd <xsmry ________ ^wal wounded in the left leg; a piece

OUTING AI HILIANDAIEray yflyy^ yg g[ sHSKSS'w-s
lowing this wes another automobile spm VI11 TTllRIllLU IU UL helmet?and entered my head at the left

Tuesday will be long remembered By along the road. Erery care and atten- r#in DIIAIUrOA side three inches above my ear. I am
the staff and little ones ln the shelter y0n was shown for the comfort and Dp âîl Y PdR nil lINF pleased to inform you that both wounds
S*tte cSdren-s AM Society. Elltott safety of the happy partyjmd, after a ItlAUI 11111 DUdlllLOO ^6Spe™" g very favorably. My
row. On the invitation of Mr. and M®. sumptuous supper, the return to _________ back suffered mostly and I am wearing
IVMlard Smith they were enebkd to dty ^ made in good time hy a sort of straight jacket. I was pleased
spend the day at their beautiful sum- autos. Needless to Bay, The Standard this morning asks the to note you were familiar with Evan-
mer residence, Hillandak. Early in the appreciated to the ftdl the kiniows and "Will St. John be ready for It is really a most beautiful spot,
forenoon an animated party left the COUTtcsy of Mr. and Mrs. Smith. coming winter’s business?” and says that j came overseas with the 58th Battal

practically no repair *ork has been done ion_ and> strange to say, the Canadian 
yet on the west side wharves and sheds. napers seem to forget that such a bat- 
TWs morning Commissioner Russell, talion ever existed, but many members 
when asked in regard to the situation, of that unit have paid the supreme sac- 
saM that this was entirely untrue. He rfflee and many have distinguished them-, 
said he has fourteen men working on selves. The mothers have played their.. 
No. 1 shed and seven men working at part well, but, like everything else, this 
No, 2 shed, and he will have an extra war has an ending and God grant it l 
gang of men at work by next week. He not far distant.” 
reports that the work is coming along 
very favorably and rapidly, and expects 
to have the work completed within a 

short time. Even should the win- 
one month

Canada’s Meet Elaborate Dining HtfL

OAK HALLEastern
Refreshing Ice bold Drinks amd Ice Creams.

THE ROYAL GARDENS. Open on Sundays.

Orchestra.

THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING

Need Have No Terors for Our Customers
„ „ household necessity, and by buying an tre

mens! quantity^of £e one here Ulustrated, we have been able to out

our selling price r hands0mely finished in mahogany
with’ahe^roVband to protect the furniture, and the handle will
St“M"o^ fifty brooms, and you can figure for 
S whether i^wü! be a good investment or not.

SOLD ONLY BY

*x_

1

you

NO PARADE OF ONIONS 
IN BOSTON LABOR DAY

very
ter port open up this year 
sooner than it has other years, Commis
sioner Russell said, the wharves and 
sheds will be in readiness.

Boston, Aug. 15—The labor unions of 
this city, for the first time in nearly 
forty years, will hold no parade on 
Labor day this year. Officials decided 
to suspend the customary observance 
because of the financial condition of the 
unions, brought about by heavy invest
ment in Liberty bonds, and of the ab
sence of hundreds of union men who 
have entend the government service A 
patriotic demonstration on the Corn- 

will be substituted.

com PRICES IN HEM
91 Charlotte Street(Halifax Herald.)

Shipments of hard coal are arriving 
here by rail for the first time in many 
years. The cost of bringing it here in 
this way is greater, but so far the price 
has not been increased. It had been re
ported a few* days ago that the price of 
hard coal had taken a big drop. The 

| Herald made enquiries yesterday as to 
the troth of this report, and was in
formed that it was without foundation. 
It was stated that hard coal is selling 
for $15 per ton, booked for thirty days, 
and $15.50 if booked for a longer P«nod.

firm said— We

ri F AN-UP ON SUMMER HEADWEAR
now 85 cents 
now 85 cents 
now 8 5 cents 
now 8 5 cents 
now 40 cen*s 
now $1.00 
now 60 cents

mon

$i-5°LIGHTER RAILWAY TRAFFIC
MAKES picnics possible Men’s Silk Caps

Men’s Straw Hats were $3.00 .
Men’s White Felt Hats were $
Ladies’ White Felt Hats were
Children’s Cotton Hats were 75c. •
Children’s Straw Hats were $1.50 .
Children’s Straw Hats were $1.00 . •

p. S. PANAMAS AT 33^% DISCOUNT

were

The fact that picnic trains were to be 
run over the Canadian Government Rad- 
wav today came as a surprise to many 
of the citizens, as early m the spring the 
management of the road announced that 
there would, under no consideration, run

1.00

1-5°
per ton spot cash.”

As to the supply- 
informed that it was 
There appeared to be a scarcity at the 

The local demand was quite 
number

The Herald was 
not too good. Ttte CraRSGhi-uingmtUs notice was

rTw^to^^r move

ment of troops was not as heavy as was 
and ,therefore,, the road has 

picnics. At least 
have been run out of 

Moncton and, a few weeks ago, the Lud
low street Baptist church • picmc at I 
Rothesay had a special tram.

mines.
brisk, although quite a large 
have already received their winter sup
ply and tliere were a large number who 
have booked it at present current prices 

The freight rates on hard coal by rail 
from the American mines it $6.45. 1 his
is higher than the rates by water.

The supply of soft coal is good. The 
prices ruling is $8 net for Inverness, 
$8.50 cash for Sydney and Reserve.

SMART
HEADWEAR

anticipated, — 
been carrying 
five or six picnics - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -

63 King Street, St. John. N. B.
some RELIABLE

HEADWEAR

I
•*

POOR DOCUMENT
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»

Why Toil in an 
Overheated Kitchen
These Lowly Bays?
Why, think of it. Yorft. vhh UwMnft
over a hot coal reanv no ned of it, for you, like
coal ashes and dirt, and there^ y . JrndiKrv bv usinghundreds of other housewives, can avoid such drudgery y

g Perfection QiS Cook Stove
and as lies, s»ï°^ Perfection will do all that a coal or wood 
dayS’ “U1 dÜUo it as well or better, and with a big saving of fuel
stove 
and labor.

We show the New Perfection 
in various styles- Call and 

sec them

W. H. Thorne & Co.
limited

Market Square & King St

-j'

%X

the HOUSE FURNISHER

.*
r'-


